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INTRODUCTION

PROBLEM

The problem with which this thesis deals is twotold:

tirst, to give a general survey ot public sohool music in its

various aspects as related to the children ot the first six

grades; and second, to bUild a curriculum. in music for grades

one to six, i.nelusive. This currioulum is based on the prem

ises (1) that music is ~portant in the lives of ohildren; (2),

that, oontrary to the opinion ot many supervisors of music,

musio is a minor sUbject in the school ourriculum; and (3) that

a curriculum should be rioh enough in oontent to allow for omis

sions in short term schools, and to suggest a fair degree ot en

riohment tor long term schools and tor classes ot exceptional

ability.

METHOD

The method ot prooedure involved primarily:

1. The examination of courses at study from Chioago, Cin

ciIU'1ati, Birmingham (Alabama) J New Orleans, Denver, Evansville,

the Horace Mann School (Columbia University), Mary Root Kern's

courae tor the tirst three grades as given in "The Classroom

Tee.oher,« Volume IV, Peter if. Dykema' 8 oourse tor grades tour,

tive, ani six as given 111 "The Olas.room Teacher," Volume VII,



v

3. The examination of music texts and acoompanying man-

uals.

4. The examination ot a generous supply of catalogues

whioh list materials tor publio school music such as texts,

tests and measurements. musical instruments for the band and

orohestra. and supplementary readers.

5. The adapting to the present treatise of knowledge gained

by the author in eighteen years of experience in teaohing public

school music and other subjeots at the sohool curriculum.

6. The examination or various modern texts on currioulum

making.

In the bibliography will be found a list of books which

were used in collecting and organizing material tor the ac

companying thesis.

RESULT

The result· at this study is twofold:

1. A general survey of public school music as related to

the children at the first six grades is presented. Such a



,
I

I survey should aooompany a ourriculum so that every teacher

of musio may read it and thus see the field as a whole. It

brings to the grade teaoher material which he does not have

time to read and organize tor himself.

2. A ourrioulum in columnar torm tor the first six

grades 1s presented. The currioulum is meant to meet the

requirements of the average class, rioh enough in content to

pe~it Omissions, and suggestive enough to indio~te how teaoh

ers may enrioh it.

vi



CHAPI.'EB I

GENERAL OBJECTIVES .Q! MUSIC TEACHING

.Dr !!1! ...GRAD;;,,;;;;;;;;;;;...ES...

A. GENERAL AIMS

"It i8 generally agreed that the most tmportant atm of

instruotion of musio in the schools is the developing ot a

love tor musio and an appreciation tor it, thus oreating a

baokground ot musioal experience and laying a toundation of
1

good taste and enjoyment thereof."

"The objeotives ot musio teaohing are ooncerned prtmarily

With developing, on the one hand, oertain skills and abilities

in muaio: reading music, singing, playing instruments; and on
2

the other hand, appreoiation and enjoyment."
.-,

"It is not the business of our publio sohools to give pro-

fessional training in music, although the initial steps in that

direotion may perhaps be made; but it is the business of our

public sohools to develop the sympathetic and appreoiative

listener, tor it i8 preoisely here that we find the weak point
3

ot musioal art in Amerioa."

1
Dy-kama, Peter w. t "Junior High Sohool lib.io, It in :!!!

Classroom Teaoher, XI, p. 400.
2
8m1th an4.Wright,

3
Lutkin, Peter 0.,

Teata !m.4 Measurement,s, p. 282.

MUaio SuperVisors National Conferegoe,

:', " ,; ~ "
I' ,. [. r'

, " )

, ,,' : ': "
, ,..



in Mq.i~ Supervisors National Conterenoe, 1928, p. 209.

"The objeotives in musio eduoation are to oause children

to learn to sing, to play, and to listen, so that they will

oome to love and understand good music so genuinely, so sin

cerely, that their sohool-~ay enthusia~ tor it will continue

long atter they graduate, and all their lives they will derive

deep satistaction trom their oontacts'with the art. Just what

proportion ot t~e should be given to the various types ot work

oannot be stated with tinality at this stage. The various ob

jectives must always be evaluated in the light ot the actual

results aohieved~ It praotioe in sight singing results in

great enthusiasm tor musio as a soul-satisfying thing that must

not be allowed to drop out upon leaving sOhool - then by all

means let us place much emphasis upon praotioe in reading music

and make it a primary objective, It instrumental musio, on

the _hole, arouses greater and more permanent enthusiasm than

voo~l'musio, then let us yield the palm graoetully to the instru

mental teaohe; and set ourselves to provide larger taoilities
4

tor instrumental instruction. n

nIt is generally agreed that the primary aim ot musio in

the pUblio sohools should be the development ot a lasting love
5

tor the best in music, and an intelligent appreoiation ot it. n

4
Gehrkens, Karl W., "The Viewpoint ot the Musio Educator,"

5
Parker, R. t and Others, Teaohers Manual, .ill, ProMe,.ive

MQ8~O Ser1es, p. 9.



3

ftThe general or humanistic a1m of music instruotion is

to oontribute to the oharacter of the individual and sooiety

an additional measure of the idealism, the joyous preoocupation

with unselfish interests, the elevation and purifioation of teel

ing, and the psyohic health dependent upon abundant but orderly

expression of emotion, that come from appreoiative contaot with,

and the endeavor to oreate or recreate, the beautiful in music.

"The speoial or musioal aim is to develop appreciation

ot the beauty that is in musio, as a oondition ot attaining the

general ends desoribed.

"Appreoiation ot music is understood to be a pleasurable

response to musical beauty. Such response may be intUitive
6

or it may be highly conscious or oomplex."

ftThe funotion ot musio is to provide the enjoyment that

oomes trom the expression ot ideas and teelings in tones whioh
7

obey the laws ot beauty.ft

"The essential aim ot the teaching of musio is development

ot the appreoiation ot music as literature. Possession ot a

love of musio is ot both individual and social value, and the

private posaession ot a large body ot songs and an aoquaintance

with a Wide variety ot musical compositions are essential to
8 .

the tallest appreciation. ft

6
Earhart, Will" ~sio," in Fourth Yearbook, p. 298.

7
Charters, W. W. ,Teaching !!l! Common Branches J p. 205.

e
Ib14.', p. 2J.4.



"When the time shati oome that every person shall find

himselt in musio; when music shall become his sympathetio oo~

panion, ready to serve his every mood; when the man whom nature

has destined to pertorm shf;lll reoeive the widest guidancej

when the one to whom listening is his highest inspiration shall I

have learned how best to hear its messagej when to eaoh one music

shall be that which it best may be for him - a recreation, a

oUlture, an avocation, or a vocation; then and not till then will
9

public sohool music truly have fulfilled its appointed mission."

The foregoing aims of the teaching of music in the public

schools as given by prominent leaders in the field of musio show

us that the sUbjeot has a well-defined purpose in our ourrioulum.

B. AIMS ARE NOT REALIZED

Are the aims of musio teaohing in the grades being realized?

One might say after observing the work of a school in which

musio is taught by an expert that they are. But in this day 01'

measuring results objeotively it is not possible to torm a oor

rect oonolusion trom mere observation.

Taking as a basis 01' minimum requirements the Report of the

Educational Counoil 01' the MUsic SUpervisors National Conter

enoe on a Standard Course in MUsic tor Graded Schools, ~acob

Kwalwasser has proven by the Kwalwasser - Ruoh MUsioal Acoom-

9
McConathy, 0., "MUsic in OUr Schools in 1876 and Since,"

in MUsic Teachers National Association, 1928, p. 197.

4



5
10

plishment Test that the desired ends are not being reaohed.

This test was given in five different sohool systems by one

of the authors, Iacob KWalwasser. These systems are nationally

known tor the high quality, of music instruction. The tests

.ere given in grades tour to twelve, and included about 5000

children.

The summary of the results of these testa is as follows:

1. The acquisition ot musical knowledge by children1n

the public schools is unsteady and irregular. Not only are

learning plateaus tound, but frequently further teaohing i8

accompan1ed by a 1088 in learning.

2. Major key signatures are known only by a small per

oentage of pupils, and minor key signatures are praotioally un

mon.

3. Rests are more diftioult to master than notes.

4. The skill ot reading from notation is not aoquired by

grade sohool children to any oonsiderable extent.

5. Ohildren a~e unable to reoo~ize by sight that whioh

they mow by s~d and vice versa.

6. Girls are more than a grade in advance ot boya in musi

cal aooomplishment throughout the entire range of grades.

7. Grade tor grade, and item for item, the rate ot learn

1ng 18 ta8ter per year during the first four years than during

anr subsequent rear.

!d
K-.lwasser, Iacob, ~ne status of MUsio Knowledge as

Re.ealed by an Objeotive Test," in MUsio SUper

visors National Conterenoe, 1927, PP.' 126-127.
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8. The aoquisition ot musioal knowledge is so etow as

to retleot disoredit on the ability ot sohool ohildren to learn

the material 8ucoessfully.

9. Pr••ent teaohing methods are not suffioiently retined

to insure the realization ot many ot the aima and attainments

tormulated by the National R••earoh Counoil ot the MUsio Super

visors National Conterenoe.

C. SUGGESTED R'IM'flIDIES

What should musio teaohers and sUPervisors do to help

this situation? Bither the standards for the teaching ot pub

lio school ...10 DUst be lowered, or the teaohers must inorease

their eftorts to aooomplish the .aims as now stated. The lat

ter will inolude better prepared teaohers, more time on the

sohool program tor musio, and grouping children aocording to

their ability.

It 1s not advisable to lower the standards tor the teaca

ing ot publio sohool muaio Until other oonditions are tirst im

proved. To lower the standards ot musio instruotion would be

to deorease the amount ot sUbjeot matter wh1ch is presented.

With better prepared teachers the present standards may be

maintained.
11

Georp H. Gartlan, Direotor ot Publio Schooi Musio, New

York City, says oonoerning the preparation ot music superv1-

It
Gartlan, George H., "MRs10 Eduoation tor SUpervisors,"

0,

Ib.io SUperVisors National Conterenoe, 1927, p. 333.



sors. -It is obvious that the old style 0:1: preparation is

no longer adequate. fhe policy of stressing methodology and

ignoring musicianship is through. What. then. must be done? ••

lI'In relation to genera1 musioianship. the piano is prob

ably the most important 0:1: all. It is through this that a

knowledge 0:1: theliterat'ure not only for the piano. but for the

orohestra oan be obtained. Seoond in vital importanee is the

voioe. SUpervisors ~ould not onlY be able to use their sing

ing Toices properly. but they must have a knowledge of the 1it

erature of vo"a). music both trom the standpoint of solo per

formanoe and choral oonduetlng. Third, they must be so thor

oughly sohooled in the theoretioal side of music that there

can be no doubt of th&1r ability to interpret keyboard harmony.

Eve~ SQpervisor should have the musical capaeity to improvise

accompaniments to all melodies Which appear in sohoolbooks.

This does not in a.ny sense require oreative tal.ent. It means

training of a oertain type which will permi t them to apply

the~ theoretioal knowledge to the most practioal use. fheir

training regarding the master works ot music should. be so oom

plete that they woul.d. be able upon a moment's notice to give an

intelligent interpretation of ~ standard master work in music.

Failure on the part ot supervisors to quality under such a

heading stamps t,hem as not being fi t to hol.d. their positiona. It

As to the grade teachers. they keep pouring into our

achool.s each ye.ar. soae 00£ them knowing l.eas about music than

the .pupUswhoa the7 are to teach. The grade teaoher ocoupie s

a a~ateg1c position in the musical edacation of the child be-

I
I.

Ji l
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oause she is so largely responsible tor deter.aining his atti

tudes toward music. She is the orux ot the situation beoause

ahe comes in such close contact with the ohild during the

formative period.

In exte»t the musioal training ot grade teachers should

cover the content ot the six grades a8 outlined in the Standard

Course of study prepared by the Research Council ot the MUsio
12

Supervisors National Conterence. It should include a stUdy

ot the ohild voiee, song repertory, rhythmic development, ear

training, s1ght reading involving various tonal and rhythmio

types as taken up in successive years, part singing, and musio

appreoiation.

It has been my observation that our sohools are lacking in

teaohers who meet the requirements enumerated above. Many col

lege graduates enter grade work each year. Many ot these had

their early training in rural sohools and have had little or

no training in music. They are trightened because they must

teaoh music. The relation between them and the supervisor is

otten unpleasant. Administrative problems do not allow the

teacher to shitt he~ musio lessons to a qualified teaoher. Who

sutters? The answer is easily given - the children sutter.

The normal sohools have met the requirements ot the state

law8 as to oourses which must be taken by prospective teachers.

Observation has shown that the results are not always satis

faotory_ If a teaoher who is not thoroughly qualified to teach

ausie realized how much injustioe she is doing both to the child

Ia
l4oEaohen, Edna, Musio SUpervisors National Conterence,

1\)27, p. 310.



and. to herself, she would not teaoh in the grades. She should 9

choose her work so that she would not be forced to teaoh a sub-

Ject which requires the particular kind of skill which the

teaching ot music necessitates.

Edwin Barnesl3wri tes', "Pupils wi thout average ability in

singing, musio reading, and ear training should be discouraged

fram entering the teaohing protession. I oannot conceive of a

more important funotion of music aupervision than that of turn

ing away from the work ot the elementary schools poor material

which is bound to come baok all too soon upon the supervisor's

hands.

,tOur standard.s for the f'nture should include:

1. Some native music talent, or at least a love for musio.

2. Average ability to sing in tune.

3. Cultivation of the ability to sing simple music at

sight.

4. A good ear.

5. If possible, major courses in music in High School."
14 .

lUss Kern states the id.eal qualifications of a teacher

of children as:

1. Knowledge of the subJeot.

2. Enthusiasm for the subJeot.

3. Enthusiasm for boys and girls.

13
Barnes, Edwin, "Kuaio Standards for the Grade Teacher,"

in Sohool MU,ic, XlVII, Bo. 132, p. 21.
14

Kern, Jlu7 li., "Primary 1Lu8io, It in The Classroom Teaoher,- ..-...----..,;.~

IV, p. 180.



4. Patienoe, taot, and sympathy.

5. Sense of humor.

6. Sooial intelligenoe and social habit.

'I. Professional training.

8. Ethical standard.
15Miss Kern quotes 'from a director of musio in the public

sohools of Bew York who said. ltRightly used. the child voice is

the most beautiful of musioal instruments••••••Muslcally, the

powers of the ohild are limited only by the ability of the

teacher to direot and inspire. 1t This places the responsibility

for defioient work in musio on the teacher.

Peter W. Dykema16states. "In many ways it is simpler to

teach music in the intermediate grades than in the primary grades.

Musical endowment and musioal ability are more necessary in the

teacher in the beginning grades. The child is then almost whol

ly dependent upon the inspiration and. in faot. upon the model

of the teacher. By the time the fourth grade is reached. the

children have. it proper~ taught. attained considerable musi-

cal power. They oan, therefore. make much progress with a teach

er who is not highly endowed musically but who is a skillful

instruotor. General teaohing skill now becomes more important

than ability to perform musioally. Any good teaoher with a

normal ear oan do good. if not the best, music teaching."

i

J"

1&
. Ibid•• p. 179.

16
D7kema. Peter W•• "~8io in the Intermediate Grades."

iIl.~ C~a8sroom Teaoher. VII. p. 399.
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More time should. be given to musio in many sehools. It is

not unreasonabl.e to expe,ct schools of nine months' duration to

give to musio l.essons seventy-five minutes per week in each of

the first four grades, and ilinety minutes per week in each of

the :fifth and. sixth gracies. For music appreeiation it is not

unreasonab1e to expeot the same sohools to all.ow one fifteen

minute period per week in- each ot the first f~ grades,'and two

thirty-minute periods per- month in eaoh of the fifth am sixth

grades. The above scheciule is that whioh is oarried out in the

schools of Chicago. '

Another important souroe ot improvement in the teaehing of

publie:t school music is to group the pupils into classes aocording

to their abili ty-. In Chapter VI will be found. a d.1scussion ot

this reoent movement in education. !he question ot whether musio

cl.asses w111 ever be organized on the basis ot ability as revealed.

by tests 1s a Foblem tor the future. It 1s the ideal way, but

many administrative problems arise whiob. 1ead. us to question as

yet the feas1b111'ty of grouping thus tor musio. Also, ability

grouping in the maJor wbJects of the ourriou1um is more imper

ative at the present than grouping in musio.

D. WSIC IB THE FIRST SIX GRADES AS

REI,ATEJ) TO mE SEVEN OARDIBAL PRINCIPLES

One can readily see the applioation of music. in the first

six grades to the seven obJeotives for seoondary eduoation as

set up by the National Education Assooiation. They are:

1. Health and safety.

2. Wort~ Home Membership.
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3. Mastery ot the Tools, Teohniques, and Spirit ot

Learning.

4. Vooational and Eoonomic Eftectiveness.

5. Fai thtul Oitizensh.ip.

6. Wise Use ot Leisure.

7. Ethioal Character.

The primary and intermediate teaoher should keep in mind

these seven objeotives, as a successful teacher sees the work

ot his grade in relation to the whole soheme ot education.



CHAPrER II

GENERAL OUTLINE

A. STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

The work in music for the first six grades naturally di

vides itself into two groups - first that for the first thre~

grades, and seoond that for the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades.

This division is on the basis of results of modern psyohologioal
1

and pedagogical investigations. They have established the tact

that there are three well-defined stages in the physioal and

mental growth of ohildren, extending through the primary, inter

mediate, and grammar grades. These are: first, the Sensory

Period, beginning with infanoy and continuing into the third

grade, which is transitional; seoond, the Associative Period, ex

tending through the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades, the seventh

being another transitional grade; third, the Adolesoent Period,

usually beginning in the seventh grade and oontinuing through

the eighth grade and into the high sohool.

The Sensory Period is the time of rapid physiological

growth and sensory actiVity. Interest is sporadio and is more

concerned with the aotivity itself than with the produot.

J.

i
.,.,.."i: ~

,'·f
. !

1

..

1
Parker, H.·, and Others, Teachers Manual, Progressive

Musio Series, II, p. 3•
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Parker, H. and Others, Teaohers Manual, Progressive

MUsio Series, p. 11.
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Children tire and lose interest quiokly in the faoe of lo~g

2
exaoting requirements such as protracted violin practioe.

Attention oannot be forced, but must be attraoted. The natural

appeal of strong rhythm and lovely tones offers a resouroe for

developing a seconda~y attention based on interest and train

ing.

The Associative or Drill Period, in contrast to the Sensory

Period, is distinguished by comparatively slow physioal growth.
"Finer adjustments and ooordinations of body and mind are now

aocomplished with greater ease. There is greater enduranoe,

strong vitality, and exoellent resistanoe to mental fatigue.

Memory 1s qUiok, sure, and lasting. Never again will there be

suoh sUBoeptibility to drill and disoipline. There is interest

in the produot ot aotivity, and no longer entirely in the activ

ity for its own sake. An urge for personal independenoe shows

itself. There are r,apid strides in ability to memorize and to

reason. It is the period tor development ot personal skill.

It is the period for the beginning of playing on musical instru

ments, and tor the mastery ot teohnio. In short, it is the

period during whioh drill work in all phases ot musical teohnique
3

should be given.

2
Music Appreoiation.!a~ Sohoolroom, MUsio Education

Series., p. 27.
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fhe Ad.olescent Period. is, like the Sensory Period,

characterized. by rapid. pbysicaJ. growth. RacUeal change in

the mental life takes place. The emotions dominate the child.

During these years, the moUlding of character, the development

of high ideals, and. the :torming of good.. taste and artistic dis

crimination are of great importance.4

It is with these first two periods, the Sensory Period

and the Associa tive or Drill Period, that the course offered in

this thesis: d.eals. The work of the first three grades is

planned to conform to the mental and pbTsical characteristics

of the children from six to eight years of age. The work of

gIt'ades :tour, :five, a.nd- six is planned to conform to the mental

and PbTsical characteristics of children from nine to eleven

years o:f age.

B. CaRRELA.TIOli

Music ~ and should be correla.ted with other subjects.

Following are suggestions Which have been used and which have

proTen help:tu1.

1. \VIm READING. SUpplementary readers which cleal with

music appreciation may be used. These includ..e such series

as ~sio Appreciation Series~ by Hazel Ger~de Kinscel1a,

UniversiV Publ~shing ComPaDJr, Linooln, liebraska, and

-XUsic Stories tor Girls and. BO~Bn by Donzella Cross, Ginn

and COllpuq, Boaton. Stor-ies dealing with su.oo events as the wri t-

4
Hall, Educational ProUems, p. 125.
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peopl.es. 5 Moreover. certain people make use ot certain instru

ments so that the people and their predominate instruments are

associa ted. This is true of the use of the drum among the Afri

can tribes, the bagpipe among the Scotch, the horn among the

Swiss, and. the castanet, mand.olin. and guitar among the Span-

iards.

5. WI!a ART. Very interesting book covers to holl notes

on musieal SQbJects may be made in the art class. Pictures

which represent moods ot selections played on the phonograph or

sung in the elass may be brought in. Correlation of terms such

as color. balance. and f arm may be mad.e.

6. niH I4AlmAL TRAINING. Boys in manual training may make

toy- instruments for the r~thm and toy orchestras. Baton and

platform on which the director stands mST be obtalIted trom the

same sourcs •

". Wlm SEWIBG. The making ot o.ostumes tor musiaal pro

grams may be done by the girls in the sewing class. Not all

school.s will be able to handl.e this si tua tion in this way. as

sewing is not taught in au sixth grades. The children ot the
It

seventh and eighth grades, however, in cooperation with their

sewing teacher. will be able to handJ.e this probl.em.

8. nm HISTORY. The place ot music in the history of

nations is interesting, and affords much enjoyment tor the ahild.

S
Bonser. Frank G••~ EJ.ementarl School Curriculum,

p. 361..
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The principal songs of wars may be sung or played and their

origin acoounted for. The importanoe ot music in early days

as a means of preserving history and tradition should be noted.

9. WITH HEALTH AND HYGIENE. Correot habits ot posture and

breathing should be taught in both musio and hygiene. Health

songs may be sung.

10. WITH WRITING. The phonograph is widely used for writ

ing drills. The music helps to give treedom ot rhythm and tends

to develop relaxation. It is a means ot motivating writing.

Phonograph companies have produced speoial reoords for use in

writiag drills. Sometimes it is neoessary to have ohildren copy

the text of songs. This may be done in the writing period and

may torm the basis for drill in oorrect writing position, form

ot letters, and speed.

11. WITH ARITHMETIC. Correlation between arithmetio and

music is close. Note values, rest values, and meter signs

must be taught. A dot added to a note increases its value one

halt. The upper number ot the time signature stands for the

number ot beats in a measure; the lower number stands for the

kind of note which reoeives one beat.

12. WITH NATURE STUDY. Songssomettmes oontain imitation

ot the sOWlds ot animals, birds, wind, and othe,r torms ot na

ture. The children are thus lea4 to observe these things. They

maT be lead to s~e the beauty ot swaying trees, falling water,

lowlng ot OOlfS, ,and other noises ot nature.

13. WITH SPECIAL PROGBAMS. Nearly every series of books

co~ta1ns a variety ot songs trom which selections appropriate
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for various special. days mq be collected and. grouped. For

example, in celebration of Arbor Day, songs about trees and plant

1.ife may be sung. Ohristmas and Thanksgiving demand special pro

grams tor which appropriate music should be used. Other special

programs may be arranged for such occasions as Halloween. Val

entine's Day, and Memorial Day. Ohildren should bring from home

records which are appropriate to these special ~s.

At the present time practically all music instruction in
6the ~irst six grades is given by grade teachers. There seems

to be a general tend.ency toward departmentalizing instruction

in as m~ ~ades as experience provea practicable. The plan

at first included. the seventh and eighth grades, and later

was extended to the sixth. and in some systems even to the fifth

grade. In recent years some large cities have extend.ed. the de

partmental. plan down to the second grade in the form of' platoon

sohools. The platoon eystem and departmentalization are espe

oially reoommended trom the standpoint of advantages to both the

pupil and the teacher. The pupil reoeives instruction from one

who has been especially trained tor music instruction. He has

aystematio training and the oourse is rich in content. The

teacher ha. mor~ time to prepare lessons for artistic presen

tation of the subjeot. Better results are thus seoured.

6
Birge. Idward B•• Hi,toq !! Publio School Music, p. 219.
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D. RURAL SCHOOLS

In one-room schools the work in music as outlined in this

curriculum will ot necessity progress slowly. It has been found

helpful to divide the one-room rural school into two seotions

tor the technioal work taught. Grades one, two, three, and tour

may oompose one seotion; grades five, six, seven, and eight may

oompose the other seotion.

Have much song singing by the entire school. hOld Black

10eh and suoh songs are interesting material to use at tirst in

order to gain the interest ot all. This type of music instruo

tion should be oontinued throughout the year.

Two excellent one-book courses in rote and sight singing

are: itA. One4oiiBook Course in Elementary MUsic and Seleoted Songs

for Sohools,· by C. A. Fullerton, Cedar Falls, Iowa, Fullerton

and Gray; and ·One-Book Course," Progressive MUsio Series, New

ark, Hew Jersey, Silver, Burdett and CODlpany.

The rural school-teacher should be supplied with a phono

graph and aome excellent reoords. These records should inolude·

songs which the children have learned. Through the use ot these,

disoriminating listening may be developed, as these" songs are

accompanied by various instruments, the reoognition ot whioh

should be learned both trom sound and piotures on charta.

The one-room sohool 1s tast giving plaot to the oonsoli

dated sohool in _hich more chance is given tor comprehensive

work 1n music.

A report Which will interest the teacher ot a one-teacher

rural school is given in Researoh Counoil Bulletin No. 6 ot the
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:Music Supervisors National. Conference. This research, "Report

on Music in the One-Teacher Rural School," may be had tor

fitteen cents or Paul J. Weaver, Editor, University ot North

Carol.ina, Chapel Hill, N•. C. (liow at. COJ;nal1.)

E. CLASS INSTRUCTION WITH. INSTRUMENTS

The use ot mu.sical instruments shoul.d. be one aim ot a

course in music in the el.ementary school. Class instruction on

various instruments is given in many schools. This development

has been recent. but experiments in the rield have proven the

worth or such a proced.ure. Benefit is d.erived. by both the pu

pil and the school. The tal.ented pupil is discovered., and the

pupil who is not su.i ted. for instrumental. performanae is el.1minat

ed.. It is highly desirable that the children own their own

books, instruments, and other equipment. This procedure elim

inates the problem ot sanitation with reference to the wind. in

struments.

Class ins~etion m~'be given in ~ orchestral. or band

instrument or on the piano. C~ass instruction in piano had its

beginning about 8i~ years ago.7 It has been so succesatul in

several states that it has passed the experimental stage.

Minneapolis, Linco~ {Nebraska), Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and

Rochester (New York) are examples ot cities in which class in

struction in pianO has been suocesstull7 oonducted..

I

~.

1
Birge, Edward B., Hiatorl ~ Publio

united states, pp. 198-199.

Sahool Kusic in the
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7. Cases tor storing instruments and music left at

school or owned by the school city.

8. Blaokboard.

F. THEORY

23

Theory consists of systematized, rationalized knowledge of

the elements of musio. All musioal theory is exemplified in

aotual music. Therefore the process involved in the study of

theory is first to find the material in the music itself, and

then to study these situations. The knowledge thus gained

should be carried over to an increased appreciation ot musio.

The work in theory tor the tirst six grades includes such

problems as determining key signatures, meter signatures, writ

ing music from dictation, major and minor k~ys, recognition ot

time as portrayed by notes, musical terms, and musical torms.

It is carried on tram the seoond grade, but it is more complex

in the fourth, fitth, and sixth grades than in the primary

grades.

G. RHYTHMIC DEVELOPMENT

The development ot the sense of rhythm is a very impor

tant part ot the work of both the primary and intermediate

grades. Activities such as olapping, running, and marching are

natural means ot expressing rhythm felt by the child. The de

velopment Of the sense ot rhythm. in the primary grades by means

of the rhythm orohestra is disoussed in Chapter lY.

The work in rhythm. tor the intel'JUdiate grades is an en-
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l.argement or the work done in the primary grades. The measure

unit is deal.t with. The following material., according to
9Dykema, shou1<l have been covered by the end of the sixth

grade:

1.. Measure signatures 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, 3/8, and 6/8.

2. Notes and rests (whole ana. sixteenth).

3. Whole and combined beats.

4. Equally Uvitied. beats.

5. Beat and a half.

6. !lriplets and 6/8 measures.

7. Unequal.ly divid.ed. beat.

8. !l\vioe divided baat.

The ability to reoognize and. oonduct wi~ correct move

ments duple', triple, quadruple, and sextupl.e rhythm; ability to

recognize rhythmic patterns through the ear and. through the eye

are to be devel.oped.

H. . WRITING WSIC

Tt
!he technloa1 or theoretical. work given should. be reenforc-

ed by writing. For this rul.ed staff paper or music writing

books shoul.d. be in the hands of the ehil.dren. If tabl.ets are

used. they may be collected, and. the number of staves needed

:tor a :Lesson can quickly be cut on the paper outter and dis

tributed... It is well to have one or more staves made with white

9
,Dykema, Peter W., "Kusic in the Intermediate Grades, It in

~ Classroom !eacher, VII, p. 404.
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paint on the blaokboar4.

The ~itten work will inolude (1) the writing ot the s~

pler problems in time and tone, (2) phrases and short songs
10

tram memory and diotation, and (3) orignal melodies and songs.

It is well to learn trom the beginning to write mnsic in

a business-like way. Following are helpful suggestions:

1. All straight lines in music are thin exoept the crooks

ot quavers and smaller notes, the oblique lines ot sharps and

naturals, and the double-bar line.

2. The heads ot notes are not oircles but ellipses With

their axes inclined, and the heads ot crotchets should be quite

small.

3. The stem should be placed correctly relative to the head.

Observe that when a note is written, it .ust not appear like a

figure 6 or 9.

4. The stems ot notes invariably out the lines ot the
11

staves at right angles.

For board work, have the ohildren use the side ot a short

piece ot ohalk to make the notes.

I. CREATIVE ACTIVITY

An orignal song may tor sehool purposes be a spontaneOU8

ro
Ibid., p. 406.

11
White, Robert T•• !Course ~ Musio~ Public .!.!!.4

S,coad,a Bohoo1.!, p. 12.
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outburst or it may be produced by the class as a whole.

Children should be encouraged to carryon original song writ

ing. The child should present to the class his song with words.

If the song is worthy of being learned, it should be taught to

the class by the teacher.

A song may be written as a class exerciseo The teacher

may write on the board the text under a staft. The children

should then work out the melody phrase by phrase. The teacher

may play for the singing of the song, but this is not neces

sary as the children delight in their own oompositions. Much

pleasure has been derived from creative musio, and motivation

in this torm of musical activity is easily obtained.

Progress should be made until olass songs which involve oon

tributions from nearly allot the pupils are made, and individual

songs are presented by those pupils who are more talented. By

the end of the sixth grade, songs of four or even eight phrases

should be presented occasionally. The words may be original or

they may be those ot a poem studied. If a child of unusual tal

ent is in the class, he should be enoouraged to do oreative

work. This work will be an inspiration to his olassmates.

J. STATE LAW

1. THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER. The Indiana Sohool Law states,

-The state Board ot Edueation shall require the singing of 'The

Star~Spangled Banner' in its entirety in the schools of the State

ot Indiana upon all patriotio ocoasions, and the said board of

education shall arrange and supply the words and music in suf-
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f"lcient quantity for the purpose Indieated therein.tt~2

2. STATE SONG. The Indiana Sehoo~ Law proVides for a

state song, "On the Banks of the Wabash, Far Away.'t The ~aw

states, "The song entlt1.ed. .rOn the Banks of the Wabash, Far

Away,' words and music by Pau Dresser, be and is hereby es

tab~ished. as the state song of Indiana. The form in which this

song sha~l be sung as the state song of" Ind.iana sha~ be as

fo~~ows:

'Round. my Ind.iana homestead. wave the cornfields,

In the d.istanee ~oom the woodland.s clear and. 0001,

Often times ~ thot's revert to scenes of ohildhood,

When I first received. my lessons - nature's school.

But one thing there is missing in the piature,

Without her face it seems so incomplete,

I ~ong to see my mother in the doorway,

As she stood. there years ago, her boy to greet.

CHORUS

Oh, the moo~ight's fair aJ.ong the Wabash,

From the fields there comes the breath of new-mown hay,

Through the sycamores the candle lights are gleaming,

On the banks of the Wabash, far away.

12
Laws ot Indiana Relating to~ Public School System,

Acts 1909, Art. 2ll., p. lll.
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Many years have passed sinoe I strolled by the river,

Arm in arm, wi th sweetheart Mary by my sid.e,

It was there I tried to tell her that I loved her,

It was there I begged of her to be ~ bride.

Long years have passed sinoe I strolled thro' the church-

yard,

She's sleeping there, ~ angel, Mary dear,

I loved her, but she thought I d.idn't mean it,

still I'd give my future were she only here.,n13

K. EQUIPMEIiT

The equipment tor the teaching of musio in the first six

grades should, in general, consist of:

1. Music bOOks in the hands ot pupils (except in the

'first grade in most oourses).

2. Blank music paper or music writing books.

3. A. ke7board instrument.

4. A pitoh pipe.

S. .A staff liner.

6. A. phonograph.

7. A oolleotion of worth-while records.

8. Char·ts and tlash cards.

9. Su.pplementary books.

For the intermediate grades it is desirable to have a

radio and a pl~er piano. Radio programs are now being given
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for sohoo:l ohil.dren at convenient times of the d8¥.

L. OU14tJLA.TIVE RECORD CARDS

It is highly desirabl.e that reoord oards be kept. These

oards may be very simpl.e, and should oontain suoh in:tormation

as ability of the child to sing on pitoh and to read syllables.

If a ohil.d plays a musical instrument, record ot this shou1d. be

kept on his card. Tnis oard should oontain the aocumulated reo

ord. or the child. far the different grades. It a ohild. moves 1'r'om

one sohool district to ano ther in the same system, the card

shoul.d. be sent with him. ThUB at the end. of eight years spent

in a school system, a ohil.d.will have a complete reoord. ot his

progr-ess in musio. The keeping of these cards is 'business-1ike.

SUch oards serve various purposes. They help to motivate

the work, &s each child should. want a good. record. They may be

sent to the Junior or senior high. school where they will faci1i

'tate the work in musio there. !lhey may serve as a basis tor se

leotion of children to take par-t in entertainments.

feachers have found much help in the teaching of music by

the use ot flash cards and charts. JlaXW ot them may be made

e&si17 b7 the teacher hers eJ..t • Place QJIlbols with black crayon

on stlt:r tag-board cards IPlch as are often used for flash cards

in aritbmetic. As the cards are held before the children, they

should. recognize ~ ~bolB as whole note, G c1et, doub1e bar,

quarter rest, e~c.
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The oharts are more d1ffie.u~t to make. They consist of

staff notation of short fami~iar songs. Every part of the song

must be tully represented exoept the words and tit~e, whioh

should be omitted. The oh~t representation must be a rep~ioa

, l4
of the song in the book. only larger. These oh~ts are for use

especi~ in grade one, and. are of special service in teaching

observational songs.

N. CHILDREN WIm DECIDED MUSICAL T.ALEN!!

When a ohild who has decided musical t~ent is discovered

in sohool, it is the duty of the teacher to call the attention

of the parents to this fact. Tnese children sho~d be given

every opportunity to develop their tuent. The sehool may foster

through its Parent-Teaoher organizations movements to gain finan

oial. aid for children who have a.ecid.ed musica1 ta~ent but who

are not financially abl.e to take musical. 'training.

o. THE ROTE SONG

A rote song is one that is learned through hearing and im

itation. All teaching in the first grad.e is clone by means of

the rote song. There are three types of songs used in bUll.ding

the repertory of the ohild in the primary- grades: art songs,

folk songs, ancl ·songs for teehn1que.

14
Course .2!.stRAY Monogaph, XVI, Ptlblio Schools, Denver,

Col.orado, pp. 22.-23.



The art song has for its :tunction the awakening of a

response to beautJ', the deve~op1ng of artistic appreciation,

and arousing the ahil.d to the oharm of musical expression so that

he will be ~eacl by his own. motive to acquire some mastery of the

art. Much depends on the selection of the art song as to wheth

er it performs its function. Weak and sentimental material

should not be selected. Songs which will endure much repeti

tion and still hold their oharm should be selected. The reper

tory of art songs does not need to be large, but should be of

such charm that the songs may be passed from one grade to an

other. These will arouse an emotional. response and will lay- a

foundation for musical disorimination. Many beautiful. melodies

whioh arouse an emotional response in the child are found in the

following:

1. Elliott, J. W.: Yother Goose Melodies.

2. Grieg, Edward: Seven Songs.

3. Reinecke, Oarl: Fifty Songs for- Children.

4. Soott, Beatrioe Maogowan: Art Songs for Children.

5. Sm! th, Eleanor: Song Pictures from stevenson's Child's

Garden of Verses.

The folk song is important in primary teaching because

ohildren respond to it more Vigorously than to any other type

of melody. For little children it is largely made up of rep

etition, in whioh one phrase exaotly repeats another in form

and pitch, or of imitation, in which one phrase repeats an

other in form on higher or lower pitohes. "'Songs for the L1ttle

Child..fl:by C. B. Baker and C. Kohl.saat, Abingdon Press, 1s a
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collection of s1mp~e folk melodies of unusual oharm. !fha

Progressive Music Series has a valuable collection of foll songs

in "Primary Song Book for Sight Reading,1t Silver, Burdett and 00.

Rote songs tor techni~ study are songs which are chosen

tor speoia~ phases of technical training appropriate to the grad-e.

rn the primary grades these include voice p~acing, ear training,

acquaintanoe wi th the maJor scsale se quence, the awakening of a

sense of rqtbm, and. imitation tor monotone cure. Songs such

as "Lady- Moon, It "Pretty Little Gold Fish," "'Trot to Town,1I and

"Fido and His,:Master,ft tound in ftPrimary Song Book tor Sight

Reading, ft Progressive Musio Series, are invalualf.l.e in begin-

ning teohnical work. In "Songs of O~dhood,ftMusic Education

Series, are "'Ohurning Songft and ftOur Flag. ft; two excellent

technicsa]. songs.

P. BREATH OONTROL

The children should. be taught to breathe properly while

singing. Breath shoul.d. be taken at the end of' a phrase. We11

wri tten primary musics books have a phrase on a l.ine. The more

ad.vanced. pupils maybe required to read the text in phrases be

fore singing the word.s. The end of a phrase is indicated by a

rest. Where there is no rest, the punctuation mark indicates

the c~ose of a phr'ase. Where there is no mark to indioate the

end of a phrase. a breath ~ be taken after any group of word.s

which embodies a thought. or part of a thought.15

15
:Rew State High School. Oourse .!!! Music.
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Q,. TONAL Q,UALITY

Children's voioes are naturally high and light, therefore

the songs should tend to accentuate that quality. Perfeot pro

nunoiation, pure artioulation, and olear enunciation are indis

pensable in securing good tone quality.

There should be one standard for all singing, and that is

beautiful, flutelike singing. The teaoher should not per.mit

loUd, harsh singing; she should pitoh songs high enough tor

ohildren's voices; and she herself should not indulge in poor

tone quality.
16

Peter Dykema states that tone is the primary distinction

between music and noise. Constant attention to tone is there

fore an essential in good musio teaohing. The various aspeots

ot the training as given by Dykema are:

1. Sensitiveness to beauty ot tone and expressive quality,

resulting in the desi~e to have all tones sung and played with

appropriate produotion.

S. Habits ot singing with proper quality of tone-light,

sweet, flexible, Vibrant, and correctly pitohed.

3. Habits ot breathing deeply and of conserving the

breath so as to be able to sing properly songs adapted to the

grade. With this should go oorreot sitting and standing

positions.

16
Dykema, Peter W., ~sio in the Intermediate Grades,"

in !a! Classroom ~eacher, VII, p. 4:04.



4. Enunciation made a oonscious process so as to give

distinot, aocurate, and pleasant artioulation to all syllables.

Consideration ot the etteot, upon interpretation, of words,

meaning, type ot voioe, and,enunciation.

5. Group singing. Ability to blend voice properly both

in unison and in part singing.

6. HYgiene ot the voioe. Understanding ot the proper

care ot the nose and throat.

7. Consoiousness ot the reaotion between agreeable, well

modulated singing and speaking voioes, and attention to the

speaking voioe'in and out ot sohool.

R. THE LESSON

1. PHYSICAL CONDITIONS OF THE ROOM. Betore a lesson is be

gun, attent10n should be given to the physical conditions ot the

room. The air in the room should be pure, and there should be

assuranoe that it 1f~ll be kept so during the entire music period;

the te~perature ot the room should be between 68 degrees and 70

degrees Fahrenheit. the blinds should be adjusted 80 as to give

plenty ot l1ght. In the primary grades especially, the chil

dren should not be forced to begin a musio lesson when they are

tired. Some torm ot reoreation should be given before the musio

iesson so that the children will be able to give attention to

the lesson prov1~ing it is made interesting.

·2. POSTURE 'OF CHIIDREl{. The children should be required

to s1t straight and to hold the book with both hands. If this

is rigidly carried out throughout the grades, correot posture
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during the musio lasson w111 beoome a habit.

3. GENERAL CONDUCT OF LESSON. It is advisable to begin

every music lesson With the singing ot a familiar song. This

8tioU~4 be tollowed in the inter.mediate grades by the technioal

work. T~is should be brought to a oonolusion in time to allow

the singing of one or more familiar songs.

The technical work in the drill or associative period

should hav., generally speaking, four steps: (1) a review of

a familiar songwhiohe.bodies the problem, (2) a olear state

ment to the pupils ot the problem, (3) a definite and thorough

drill on the probl~, isolated tram the text, (4) application

of the mastered problem in reading new songs in whioh it
17

ooours.

The following reoommendations are made by the authors ot

the Progressive Series:

For fourth grade-

First step - Singing with syllables.

Seoond step - Singing with "100."

Third step - Singing With the words.

For fifth grade-

First step - Singing With "100.-

Second step - Singing With the syllables.

Third step - Singing With the words.

For sinh grade- .

First step --Singing With the words.

17
Br78n, Basis .!! Praotical T,e,ohins, pp. 176-178.
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Seoond step - Singing with "100."

18
Third step - Singing with syllables.

4. INDIVIDUAL WORK. In all grades individual work should

be emphasized. From the earliest rate songs to the more tormal

work of the intermediate grades this phase at music aotivity

should be oarried on. Individual work in singing rate songs,

in matohing tones, in repeating with syllables phrases sung

with neutral tones by the teaoher, and in two-part singing are

some of the aotivities in whioh this praotioe may be used.

Have the shy ohild sing with another child in two-part work,

both carrying either the upper or lower part. Later have the

shy ohild oarry a part alone. The ohild should be lead to en

joy performing alone. It is a ~aluable means ot diagnosing

difficulties besides counteraoting selt-oonsciousness.

s. PART SINGING

Part singing is generally introduoed in the fifth grade.

The teacher is confronted With the question of assignment ot

children to parts. It is highly desirable that children be

trained to carry both the upper and lower parts. There are

several advantages to this manner ot prooedure. First, it de

velops individual independence; seoond, it strengthens the power

ot conoentrated tone thinking; third, it provides a foundation

tor the appreoiat.ion ot the harmonic element in music; fourth,

X&
Parker, H. and Others, PrOgressive Series Manual,

II, PR. 26-27.
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it serves to develop the ohild voice, which is trequently

impaired by oonstant singing ot the alto part, or beoomes thin
19

and pieroing beoause ot oonstant use ot the upper tones only.

There are voioes, howe~er. whioh are not suited to inter

change ot parts on aooount ot their extreme high t,xture or their

depth and unwieldness. Voioe tests should determine the part to

whioh a ohild voioe is assigned. Some voioes should sing almost

exolusively in the upper part; some voices should sing almost

exclusively in the lower part; other voices may well sing either

part. The ohildren who might sing either part may be plaoed

near the middle at the room. Those who should sing almost ex

clusively in the upper part should be placed on either side ot

these. Those who should stng almost exclusively in the lower

Part should be plaoed on the other side.
20

Dykema states that in shallow rooms the diViding line be-

tween parts may be tram tront to back. In long and narrow rooms

the dividing line may be trom side to side.

Same teaohers want good voices and independent readers

soattered throughout the room. Others have the best singers in

the baok and the poorest singers in the tront.

All voioes should be tested with the introduotion ot two

part singing, and at least onoe a year thereatter. Children

19
Parker, H., !!! PrOgressive l&sic Series, Manual g,

p. 21.
20

Dykema, Peter W., "MUsic in the Inter.mediate Grades,tt in

!S.! Claasroom Teaoher, VII, p. 47i.
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whose voioes are unoertain should be tested twioe or more

times a year in order to keep them placed in the part whioh is

best suited to their voices.

To test voioes the pitoh G (seoond line in treble staft)

should be given and maintained as the starting tone thrOUghout

the e:xereise. The ohildren should,be directed to sing trom

this pitoh With syllables up the soale to high "do" and baok;

then beginning on the same pitoh they should sing down the soale

to low "do" and be-ck, thus oovering a compass ot two octaves.

It the high tones are sung with a light, clear, resonant quality

while the lower tones are weak or impossible, the voice is so

prano. It on the other hand the low tones are light, olear, and

full without being toroed, While the high tones sound pinohed or

disappear entirely, the voice 1s alto. Those whose voioes are

of a quality ranging between soprano and alto should sing seoond

soprano. Children should not be assigned to definite parts un-
21

less the voice has definitely ohanged.

T. HOW TO START A SONG OTHER THAN A ROTE SONG

As soon 8S possible the ohildren should gain ability to

find for themselves the beginning tone ot a song. They should

learn to start a song Without assistance. The training for this

should be pegun as soon a8 the children have had some work in

2!
Dykema, Peter W., "MUsio in the Interm.ediate Grades," in

In! Classroom Teaoher, VII, p. 47g.
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reading syllables. This may be near the end ot the tirst

grade.

Following are methods for beginning songs in the primary

and inter.mediate grades. They are based on the methods as out

lined in~the Denver Course of study in MUsio.

First grade, first halt.

1. Sound the keynote on the pitoh pipe. Have

ohildren respond with neutral syllable "100."

2. Sing up or down tonic ohord with "100" to the

beginning tone ot song. Have children repeat.

3. Start song ~ediately, while the pitch is still

in mind.

First grade, seoond halt.

1. Sound the keynote on the pitoh pipe. Have

ohildren respond,calling given tone "do."

2. Sing up or down the tonic ohord with syllables

to the beginning tone ot song. Have children repeat. As soon

as possible, have children sing to the beginning tone of the

song trom diotation.

3. Start song immediately while the pitoh 1s still
22

in mind.

Second~ third grades.

1. Sound the keynote on the pitoh pipe.

22
Course .2! study Monograph, XVI, Public SChools,

Denver, Colorado, pp. 20-21.
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3. Have the class sing the tonic chord with syllable

names. In keys A flat, A, Bflat, and B, have the class sing

do-ml-so1-ml-do-(low) sol-do.

2. Have the" class respond, calling the given tone

4. Have the class sing to the starting tone of the

song.

5. Count two measures to establish the rhythm ot new

songs and exercises to be sung at sight. When the song begins

on the primary aocent or tirst beat in a measure, count in this

fashion for four-four measure: 1,2.3,4,-1,2,3,sing. In oase

the song begins on a weak or unaocented beat, count in this

fashion: 1,2,3.4,-1, sing; or 1,2,3,4,-1,2, sing. After the

song is" learned, begin on the first beat of the song without in

troductory counting. Teaoh the children to ~ollow the director.

6. After this preliminary exercise, have the class

start the song without assistanoe. Insist on a good independ

ent attaok. Encourage the olass to have confidenoe in their
23

own ability.

Fourth~ fifth grade~.

Start a song in the fourth and fifth grades in the

.same manner as is done in the third and fourth grades. In case

a song is minor. sound "la" and have the children sing la-do

mi-do-la to establish the key. When two-part work is given,

tollowthe same plan of singing the tonic chord. Then have each

23
Ibid., p. 30.
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section take its beginning tone.

Sixth grade.

Sound the keynote on the pitch pipe. Have the class

respond, each child singing the syllable name with Which his

part begins. This chord should be sustained until the signal

is given to sing the song. Insist on a good, independent at

taok without assistanoe. Teach the children to follow the
25

tempo established by the director.

Every teacher should fix firmly in mind a good method ot

starting songs and he should use it consistently. It is es

pecially important in the lower grades that key feeling be es

tablished. When the piano is used, this may be done by playing

the notes of the tonio chord, do-mi-sol-(high)do-sol-mi-do,

then striking the entire chord.

u. SONG ACCOMPANIMEN'l'S

Eve~y primary-grade room should have a piano or an organ.

Manufacturers ot pianos are putting out small and relatively

inexpensive pianos to meet this need.

Sinoe the acoompaniment to young voices must be light and

the tone of long-used pianos is often stringent, it is neCGS
26

aary to subdue the reSonance. Miss Kern suggests placing

24:
Ibid., p•.34 and p. 38.

25
Ibid., p. '42.

26
Kern, Mary R., "Primary Music, It 1Jl !!!!' ·Classroom Teaoher,

IV, p. 212.



V. CHANGING VOIOES
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Tne cases of changing voice in the intermed.late grades

are tew. They are more noticeab1e in boys than in gir:ls. The

teacher- shoul.d :lead. these chi1dren to sing throughout the peri-

od ot the ohanging voice. Words of encouragement and a 1ittle

two small pegs of wood. in suah a pos1tion as to cause the

hammers to strike 1ightly; thus a tone which is su.ited. to the

size of the room and to the v01ume of voices is prod.uced. This

wood. is easily removed.. An aecompaniment p1ayed. on a 1oud

toned. piano induces the use of the forced. voice and. neutralizes

efforts at tone p1acing. Oonstant use of the soft peda1 gives

an accompaniment devoid. of dynamic variety and tends to produce

an inexpressive effect in the singing. By using a properly

voiced piano, the teacher may suggest, d.irect, and. inspire with

out words. If. one of the sma11 pianos is used., the teacher is

ab1e to see the chi1dren from her p1aying position. This is

highly desirab1e. The smal.1 pianos are easily moved from room

to room.

Good resu1ts in teaching have been obtained by the use of

an organ, but the piano is preferab1e because song accompaniments

are composed primarily for the 1ighter, more rhythmic effect of

the piano.

The piano Should be used with discrimination. A genera1

rue to remember is'that the piano shou1d. not be used unti1 the

song has been learned. The danger of too frequent use of the

piano is that the chi:ldren may beeome dependent on it for aid in

:learning songs.
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speoia1 attention w111 cause the child. to continue the use

of his voice and to avoid harm to it. l4any boys have stopped.

singing at this time beBause the3" were not properly direoted.

and therefore became discouraged. !l!h.ey have often become

serious problems in the music lesson both as to d.iscip~lne and.

mora~ effect on the class.

\Y. PERMANENT REPERTORY

Each grade shou1.d. oontribute a number of songs to the per

manent repertory of the children. These songs shou1.d. be the

kind. which may be a vi tal. part of the life of the child as he

grows ol.d.er. !!he experience of the teaoher in the musical.

world. will help her to decide which songs are of this type.

Following are a few songs worthy of being kept in the permanent

repertory:

The Star-Spangl.ed Banner

Amerioa. the BeautifUl.

America

Silent Night

Yankee Doodle

Dixie

01.4 Black Joe

x. MUSIC IIi nmusmY

lCmployees in many industr1al conaerns have musioal organ

izations. !hese not onlz give much enJoyment to those who par

ticipate in the•• but thq are assets to the ind.ustries. :M:&lJ¥



persons who play in such organizations owe their interest in

musioal instruments to the publio sohool.
2'1

Kenneth S. Clark writes that trom the standpoint o't the

employer 1III18io is advantageo:us in industry because:

1. It increases produotion.

2. It provides a oammon meeting ground tor executives and

the working toroe.

3. It improves the morale of the worker.

4. It therefore cuts down the turnover.

5. It creates good-will advertising.

From the s'tandpoint ot the employer, musio making benetits

him in that:

1. It counteracta the monotony ot tat1~e of the job.

2. It opens avenues ot selt expression.

3. It brings to the worker widened friendships and a

sooial outlet.

The above conolusions were reached as a result ot a survey

made by the National Bureau tor the Advancement ot Music. The

work was done among industrial and commercial workers, includ

ing such groups as steel and iron workers, street-car employees,

eto. This book by Clark is illustrated with piotures ot vari

ous DUsioal orsanizations which are already established in in

dustries. Such piotures should be shown to the children. They

should be a Ileans. of motivating work on instruments, and -7 be

the meana ot reaohing in a musioal way children who could not be

2'1
Clark, Kenneth S•• lIlaio ~ Industry, p. 9.
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reached in any other w~.

Y. MUSIO AS A VOCATION

!he subJect ot music as a vocation is one in which educa

tors in the field ot music are apt not to agree. There are

those who belieTe in "music tor the sake ot music." Neverthe

less, the tact remains that marJ¥ ot our chUdren, and even the

so-called. "problem" children, are making salaries as pertormers

tar in excess ot those ot their tormer teachers. These people

are honorable and. respected citizens. fhey are giving to the

theater goers, radio listeners, and others en30yment. Teachers

should use these tacts as one w&7 ot motivating the playing on

instruments. Let the ohildren know that a good banJo player

may make over .1.00 per week; 28 that the l.eader 'ot an orchestra

m&7 make over .200 per week. 29 Pl.ace such facts betore them and

they will get a broader view ot music. Teachers never know

when a suggestion giTen will be the seed trom which something

important for the ohild will grow.

Above all, the teacher should keep in mind that she is

teaohing music to bring enJoyment to the ohild, and that he may

in turn bring en30yment to others. It is well to remember the

good whioh l1ttle Pippa did in ~ippa Passes."

•Indiana !heaire, Indianapolis.
29

Ibid.



BuJ.letiin, Department ot Public Instruotion, New

J8'rsey, nT, lio. 9, p. 332.
2
Ibid. ,p. 332.

1
Dare, norenee C., "the Monotone Problem," in Education

!he monotone is a problem peouliarin most part to the tirst,
•

CHAPTER III

THE MONOTOBE PROBLEM

According to Webster's.Bew International Diotionary, a

monotone is a single unvaried tone. Strictly speaking, a mon

otone is an individual who oan sing but one tone. A r~al mon--
otone is rare. Miss Florence Darelstates that in her exten-

sive experience she has met only one monotone, and this child

was pbysioal1y and mentally defeotive.

In general, the term "monotone" has oome to mean an indi

vidual who does not oarr~ a tune. Some like to call them the

"so-oalled monotones," the "listener," the "non-singer," or the

"deteotive singer." For the purpose ot this discussion the

"so-called monotone" will be reterred to as the "monotone."

seoond, and third ~acles. The oause of monotones may be phys

ioal, mental, or emotional. !he physical oauses m~ be deticien

cies ot the ear, defioiencies of the organ of voioe produotion,

or undeveloped org~s of voioe production. 2

The emotional handioaps are equal1v serious. A child rid

icul.ed at home or at sohool for his own singing, or who hears

others 8oridiouled m~ develop SQoh timidity and fear that he

will oease singing instead of going through a natural prooess of
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development. A large proportion of monotones above the pri

ma~y grades have an inferiority complex in music; somebody has

suggested to them that they cannot singjnobody has helped them
3

to do it.
4

Miss Kern states that the condition of the monotone is

chiefly psyoho-physical, and that psyohology enters largely into

the method of its modifioation and transtormation. She gives

the ohief olassifiable causes of monotoae singing as (1) wrong

. vocal habit (use ot ohest register), (2) inexpressiveness

(immaturity), (3) lack ot interest (inoentive to ooncentrate),
"

(4) laok ot melodic perception, and (5) muscular inooordination.

The Standard Course ot MUsic compiled by the National Re

searoh Council ot MUsic Education in 1921 atates that the at

tainment tor the first year 1s "the reduotion ot the number of

'monotones' to 10 per oent or less ot the total number ot pu

pils"; that the attainment for the second year is "not more

than 5 per oent of the entire olass to be 'monotones' at the

end ot the year"; and that by the end ot the third year "the

'monotone' is to be praotioally eliminated."

How is the teaoher to help the monotone? Those who are

working under oompetent supervisors will have t~struction and

demonstration in this work. Those who are working in systems

which do not have supervisors must taoe this problem without

help.

3
Ibid" p. 333.

"Kern, Mary R., "Report on Correotive Treatment ot a Group

ot Monotones," in E1eMntarl So1\001 journal, XXIII, p.

217.
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teacher.

It is eertain that monotones snou1a be oured as soon as

:Listening to songs.

Listening to beautifUl melodies.
6

Partioipati~ in r~hmio pl~s and dramatization.

LISTENIlIIG TO SONGS. It the teacher oan. she may sing

1.

1.

z.

often to the chUdren. If she fe els that her raper tory ot

ch11dren I s songs is inadequate. she may play 'wah records as:

5
Charters, W. W•• !reaching the Oommon Branches. p. 217.

()

Dare. norence 0•• "!l!h.e Monotone Problem. 1I in Eduoation

Bul.letin, Department ot Publio Instruction, New Jersey,

XIV, No.9. p. 334.

possib1e. !he work in the primary grades may be d.one uong

with the regular 1esson. Wi11 Earhart5 be1ieves that monotones

shoul.a. not be segegated in ,the c1ass. It makes them oonspicu

ous an[ ill at ease. Ke be~ieves that individual attention

A rioh musical experience is the first requisite in ouring

monotones. !his experience consists of:

shaQld be given to them. inoonspicuou~. at their seats, and.

that they should. a1ways sing with the class. singing softly and.

with. ~ow voice.

The obJeotion which some teachers raise to the foregoing

procedure is that singing does not sound so well with monotones

in the class; and the monotone may aoquire a sense of musical

1nferi~itywhioh leads to self-consoiousness. thereby defeat

ing one of the prinoipal helps in aocomplishing the aims of the

"



No. 20347-Victor, 76~. Bine songs seleoted trom the

Progressive Musio Series.

No. 20349-Victor, 76,. Ten songs selected from "Small

Songs tor Small Singers" by Neidlinger.

~ other children's songs tor the purpose of providing

listening songs m~ be purchased from talking machine companies.

These companies have oaialogues which classify well-prepared rec

ords. The Music Education Series has sixty-six of its songs

on reoords. They were made by members of the New York Phil

harmonio Orohestra, Dr. Renry Radley, Director, assisted by

six vocal artists. These records are listed by grades and are

serviceable in providing songs far listening.

2. LISTENING TO BEAUTIFUL MELODIES. Listening again and

again to beautiful. melodies is one ot the very enjoyable ways

of acquiring a rioh musical. experience. Melodies such as the

following are reoommended:

No. 1162-Victor, t1.50.To a Wild Rose - MacDowell.

Ho. 124:2...Viotor •.•1.50. Spring Song - Mendelssohn.

lio. 2Ol2l-Yiotor, 75¢. Naroissus - Bevin.

3. PARTIOIP~mG IN BRYTBMIO PLAYS AIm DRAMATIZATIONS.

a. llarching, olapping, and skipp1ns to music.

No. 19881-Y1ctor, 75¢. R~thms tor children.

(Fo~ excellent marches from olassical sources.)

mo. 20736-Viotar, 75¢. (Three rhythms exoellent

for skipping, running, ete.)

b. Imitative p1a.vs, as rooking the baby, swaying, and

hobby-horse.

49
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No. 20153-Victor, 76¢. Of a Tailor and a Bear.

(Excellent material for story and dramatization.)

No. 20174-Victor, 75¢. Melodies for Children.

(Oontains three beautiful melodies.)

Reoords similar to those mentioned may be obtained from

talking maohine oompanies.

At the same time that these aotivities are being oarried

on. detini te ear training should be a short but important part

of each musio lesson. This takes the form of listening to and

imitating single tones, and as the monotone develops, of im

itating short phrases. The play spirit, especially that phase

of play known as make-believe. suggests suoh devioes as the

tollowing:

1. Imitating whistles: Toot-toot-too.

2. Imitating bells. large and small: Ding-dong.

3. Imitating the rooster: Cook-a-doodle-doo.

4. Imitating the OOW: Moo-moo.

6. Imitating th. ouokoo: Ouok-oo.

6. Imitating the bugle: Too-too-too-toot.

'1. Ohild hides baok of desk or door. Teacher or another

ohild oalls', flOo-oo-Willie." Ohild answers with the same oall.

8. Imitating sound of the wind or fire siren.

9. Imitating' the voioe of another ohild. (Extremely help·

ful. )

10. Reproduoing tones played on pitoh pipe or reed organ.

The sustained tone is veri effeotive.
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11. Tuning the voice. Teaoher plays tone softly on

pitch pipe. Child tries to matoh it.

The Denver Course ot stUdy terms the monotone the "deteo- ,

tive" singer. It oomments on aiding the defeotive singers as

follows:

"All deteotive singers do not respond to the same treatment,

so the teacher is encouraged to try several devioes and dis

C9ver the ones best adapted to each individual. In the major

ity of cases the diffioulty is a matter ot hearing and voioe

placement. A light, forward head tone will more nearly secure

the desired result. As soon as the ohild 1s able to matoh sin

gle tones oorrectly, the tonal work should be applied to a song

phrase instead of a single tone. The individual singing of a

familiar song by phrases serves the same purpose.

1. The ohild should first match one tone, preferably C

(third spaoe) imitating the 'ding-dong' ot a bell, the 'toot

toot' ot a train, and the call ot the ouokoo. Sustained tones

should be used. It the child cannot match the given tone, the

teacher should start on the child's tone level, and should

have him sing up or down trom this tone.

2. The teacher should next have the child matoh two tones

either up or down the tonio ohord, C (third spaoe) down to G

(second lIne), or a (third space) to E (tourth spaoe), using

any ot the words above.

3. The next step is to have the child matoh an ootave and

tull tonio ohord. For exam.ple: 'Ma-ry' (ootave), or 'How-do

you-do' (desoending tonio ohord).
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4. Sentenoes to tit the tonic chord ot scale may be

7
used."

8
Mary Root Kern, instruotor in the School ot Education,

University ot Chioago, has a~ exoellent treatise on the mon

otone. She pertormed an experiment in the kindergarten. The

same method may be used for children 1n the tirst grade.

After the child had same time to get adjusted to his new

environment and had many opportunities for tone plays with the

tree use ot th~ yoice in imitations, a musio period was devot

ed to testing the child's _bility to repeat a short phrase

sung by the teaoher.

Those who failed in such an imitation were placed in a

group by themselves, They were not all so-oalled monotones,

tor some voioes were flexible and some soared up to unfocused

high pitches with ease. In a class ot forty-tive kindergar

ten ohildren there were twenty-seven who appeared retarded in

the first test. They were segregated, and the remaining child

ren were given literature.

The oauses ot retardation, aocording to Miss Kern, usual-

ly are:

1. Immaturity and shyness,

2. Inattention.

3. Laok ot muscular oontrol •

."
Course !! Study Monograph, XVI, Publio Schools, Denver,

Colorado, p. 13.
e
Ke~n, Mary Root, "P2:'1mary lttuio," in !!!! Classroom

Teacher, IV, p. 184.



to teel at ease they were ohanged to the other group.

Gay, lively songs were never used tor these monotone

children. Experimentation has shown that the closest inter

val .nioh a monotone oan hear and sing acourately is a tourth•

53
4. Untamiliarity with the art ot singing.

5. Use at the hard ohest tone.

6. Lack ot musioal gitt.

Atter a tew lessons it was tound that six ohildren had

been wrongly olassitied as monotones. As the ohildren began

.
Suoh intervals were given trom a lower pitoh as B tlat, F, and

B flat sung with "100." This was tollowed by the same inter

val sung with words as ~1ng, dong, ding," or "Blow, wind, blow,"

or "Bow, wow, wow-Whose dog art thou?." This proved to be a 8UO~

eessful devioe tor obtaining aoouracy.

The tonic triad was next used. It was given in desoending

torm sinoe it the upper tone is achieved, the two others are

easily vooalized. An eXRmple i8 C(high) , A, and F sung with

"loa." Phrases with an initial round vowel as ttWho are you?"

or "All aboard," or ;root, too, too" are valuable.

The next step taken was drill on a wider interval taken

from low to high. The octave skip trom low to high E tlat was

sung with "100." and with various phrases as WUp we go," "Hel

lo," "See-saw," and w.Ech-o.-

As a child sho.ed any-deoided improvement he was plaoed in

the other group. 'Rere he listened tor a tew days and then join

ed softly in the singing. Oooasionally the monotones were ask

ed to slng an antiphon with the musioal ohildren. -BlOW, blow,
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are:

9
Cgurse ~ study Monograph, XVI, Publio schools, Denver,

Colorado, p. 12.

blow" in "Blow, Wind, Blow" trom the MUsio Education Series,

Bongs ot Childhood, was one of the more suocessful ot the an

tiphons. Four typioal antiphonal songs tor use ot monotones

1. ·Christmas Bells" - MUsio Education Series, Introduo

tory MUsic, Ginn and Co., Boston.

2. "Bob White" - Universal Sohool MUsic Series, Book One,

Hinds, Hayden, and Eldredge, Inc., New York City.

3. "WhipporwiUtt - 1m8io Educa.tion Series, Elementary

Music, Ginn and Co., Bosto:Q.

4. "Cheer Upft • Universal Sohool MUsio Series, Book one,

Hinds, Hayden, and Eldredge, Inc., New York City.

At the end ot the year, eight ot the original twenty

seven monotones remained. These were sent to the first grade

with a love ot singing and an interest in songs.

In the average school, on aocount of administrative prob

lems, segregation ot monotones is an impossibility. Probably

the best way to handle them is to seat them in the tront ot

the room and devote a tew minutes ot each lesson to their train

ing by individual work. Let them take part in all work except

in tiniahedsongs and those which require special ability. The

Denver Course ot study suggests that monotones .hould be en

oouraged to part.1oipate in all singing except in the learning

ot a new song, when they may be allowed to Whisper the words
9

While the rest ot the class is singing.



In all work with monotones the teacher must remember two

IV, p •. 190.

10
Kern, MarJ' R., 1Iprimary Kusio, It in The Classroom Teacher,-
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11
Kern, Ilar7 R., ItReport on Corrective Treatment of a Group

of Monotones,n in Elemen~l School Journal, XXIII,

12 p. 294.

KiBS Coy Jaokson. Supervisor of Music, Logansport, Indiana.

A monotone will think a melody before he can sing it.

We know that because he recognizes familiar tunes at the first
10few measures. It has also been Shown that he is able to hold

the mental impression of a 'song, although he can't accurately

express it. This is proven by the fact that often he is more

saocessful than the singing children in writing from memory vis

ualize~ melodies with staff notation. ll

important things;

1. Motivate highly ~ work. A skilltul teacher will

find ways to instill into the child wi thout making him un

happy a desire to sing the ~e. One teach~12used her' orig

inali ty in eliTiding the children in the first grade into three

divisions. !he best singers are the canaries; the next best

singers are the robins; the monotones are the sp~rows. ~e

l.ast named. are so called because they, like the sparrows, can

only chirp. The teaoher seats the sparrows in the front row;

the robins are seated in the seoond row; and the canaries are

seated in the back ro.... A sparrow is very happy when he is

promoted to the robin row or to the canary row.
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Other schemes to motivate the work are used by skill....

:tal. primary teaohers.

2. Have patience~ taith, ~ inspire confidence in

the child. If the monotones are not wholly eliminated by the

end of the third year, give more individual attention to these

special oases. A teacher shoul-d. not let a child know that he

is disoouraged over the child's progress, but he should con

tinue to instill into the pupil confidence. Sometimes a child

wil.l sing as suddenly as he learns balance on a bicycle, or

security on skates, or floating on water.



A. ORCHESTRAS

CHAPTER IV

SCHOOL ORCHESTRAS, BANDS,

Alm. OTHER INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES

1
St. Quentin, Irene, Tax SymphOAJ' Orohestras and !!2!

Tb.g lila;?' !! Developed, p. 1.

1
1. THE RHYTHM ORCHESTRA. Miss st. Q,uentin differentiates

between the rhythm orchestra and the toy orchestra. The rhythm

orohestra is tor the very young ohildren ot trom kindergarten

age up to the third grade. These ohildren in most cases have

not learned the time value of notes, so this work must be el

ementary. The toy orchestra, on the other hand, may be used

tor ohildren in the more advanced grades. Even adult musiOI&D»

partioipate In this enjoyable form ot orchestration.

Orchestral work should be begun, when possible, in the

tirst grade and carried on through the entire school curric

ulum. It should be begun in the first grade with the rhythm

orchestra. This work should be followed by the toy orChestra,

and later by the regular school orohestra. The school orches

tra may inolude children of various ages. It may be carried on

sucoessfully as low 8S the fourth grade.



The rhythm orchestra has a Qefinite eQucational value.

The foundation of music is rhythm, and the feeling for it must

first find expression through the body. Hopping,flying, Jump

ing, skipping, marching, etc~ are ways in which a chllQ may ex

press by means of his body his feeling for rhythm.

Iliss st. Q,uentin2 credits the rhythm orchestra. with the fol

lowing: It teache~ team work, makes for better concentration,

is tine rhythmic drill, quiets the ohildren who are restless,

makes better listeners, and can be made the means of teaohing

appreciation of musio.

The rhythm orchestra uses such instruments as drums, tri

angles, olappers, bells, tambourines, Chinese blocks, dowel

sticks, warbler whistles, small xylophone, and. castanets.

It is best to have a few of the most important instruments

sa.eh as drums and triangles owne~ by the school. They should. be

ot better quality than those which may be bought at the ten cent

store. :Many of the instruments, however, Dlfq be bought at the

ten cent store, and some can be maci.e by the children. A hat

box will serve as a drum; pieces of sandI>aper may be tacked over

blooks of wood; tin covers may be used as oymbals; horseshoes

struck wi th nails mq be used. as triangles; a string of sleigh

bells may be cut apart and each bell tacked to a small stick.

It is interesting to see how muoh originality the Ii ttl-e chil

dren will display in colleoting the instruments for this or

eh.estra. All. of the instruments of the rhythm orchestra should

I
Ibid., p. 25.
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Glenn, Mabelle, and Lowry, Margaret, lImls1c Appreciation

!2£ Everl Child, p. 5.

.
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be without pitoh.

It is not advisable to have all instruments playing at the

same time. Have different families oome in at various intervals.

All instruments may be playe¢ at one time at suoh places as the

olimax and the ending. The children should be taught to hold

suoh instruments as the bells and tambourines high so that the

sounds of the various instruments will blend better.

Any number of children may take part in the rhythm orohes

tra. A stage full of ohildren has been used with suooess in

presenting programs.

Directors of rhythm orchestras differ as to the method ot

seating the children. Following is a seating plan recommended
3

by Glenn and Lowry:
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4
)[1S8 Ooy Jackson, Supervisor of Music, Logansport, Ind.iana.

they must listen oarefu~, and if one doesn't listen oarefully,

he must return to his room.

more of her time to directing the orohestra.

Following is an exampl.e of a typical. approaoh to learning

a seleotion by the rhythm orchestra. It was suggested. by Miss

Jaokson.4 The teaoher tells the children that she is going to

play for them 1tAmaryllis. II She has the children repeat the

name. She writes it on the board.. She tells the children that

It is well to let various members of the or~hestra di-

reet it. Ohildren soon be~ome ad..ept in this. The teaoher shoul.d

show the children the movements for two-part, three-part, and

tour-part time. For two-part time teach d.own, up; for three

part time teach down, left, up; for four-part tiDle teaoh d.own,

left, right, up. Teach 1me ohildren to hold. the baton with re

laxed hand.

Some teachers who play the piano play it f or the rhythm or

~hestra. but the phonograph has been found ex~ellent for this

work. Splend.id. records for the use of rhythm orohestras are on

the market. The use of them leaves the teaoher free to devote

The teaoher plays the selection with feeling. Then she

plays the f:ir st phrase and asks the ahildren if they think drums

would. do well for this part. The children try the drums and.

deoid.e that they woul.d. not be appropriate. She asks the ohil

dren what lnstrwnent would. be appropriate. The eli tter-clatter
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is mentioned. Then the children play the clitter-clatters

while the teaoher again plays the first phrase. The olass de

oides that the clitter-olatters are not appropriate. The tam

bourine is suggested. These instruments are tried in the same

manner as were the olitter-olatters. The ohildren who play the

bells are allowed to play them with the teaoher as she again

plays the first phrase, Various groups are allowed to try their

instruments in the same manner. The class decides that the

bells are most appropriate for the first part of "Amaryllis."

Eaoh phrase is taken in the same manner. Thus the child

ren deoide for themselves which instruments are best suited to

the various phrases. The children are especially delighted

With the last part of "Amaryllis" in whioh all play at the same

time.

The use of the above plan depends on the ability of the

teacher to play the piano. This method may be adapted to the

use of the phonograph. The plan is suggestive. Any student

of method will use the approaoh whioh is best suited to the

olass.

The most helpful' book whioh the author has found for the

rhythm orchestra is "The Rhythm Band Series for Kindergarten

and Primary Grades" (marked musio) by Lyravine Votaw, Ruth

Laederaoh, and Cora Mannheimer. It is published by the Raymond

A. Hoftman Company, 'Chioago.

Reading whioh will be found helpful to teaohers in develop·

ing both the rhythm and toy orohestras inoludes:

!!!! Tal Symphony - National Bureau tor the Advanoement of



nam's Sons.
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sand bloeks

c1appers

bird whistles

tom-toms

kazoos

bones

rattles

Jungle stiaka

Chinese gongS5

It is important in this orchestra that better instruments

bells

cymbals

castanets

5
..!!!. fOl Spphog, liational Bureau for the Advancement ot

)lust-c.

drums

drum sti()Jcs

'triangles

tambourines

wood bloaks

Catal.ogne .2! Kusio !2!: Piano and. Toy Instruments - G. Sohlr-

hsio, 45 W. 45th street, New York City.

Creative Musia !2!: Children - Satis N. Coleman, G. P. Put-

mer, Ina.

TOl SJ!!lPhOny Orehestras~~ Thel M!Z !!!. Developed 

!r'ene st. Q.uentin, Oliver Ditson 'Company.

2. mE TOY OROHESTRA. If desired. the work of the rhythm.

orahes~a m~ be aontinued in the ~ourth, fifth, and sixth

grades with the add.ition of more instruments and.with solo parts

if any.of the ohildren are advanaed far enough in the s~ of

an instrument to do solo work. This organization may be aalled

the toy orehestra. The most important instruments in the toy

orchestra are:

",.,,
,~
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be obtained. They wear longer and give better tones. This

is true of drums, drum sticks, castanets, oymbals, tambourines,

Chinese gongs, and tom-toms. The group, however, will get a

. great deal of enjoyment and satisfaotion in using the instru

ments whioh are available. Some ot the boys will make instru

ments which may be used effectively. Many instruments may be

purchased at the ten cent store.

The instruments of both the rhythm and toy orohestras

should be kept in a clean plaoe. They should be cleaned at

least once a month. The instruments whioh may be boiled should

be so treated before they are played by other members ot the

orohestra.

Strictness is neoessary in guiding the handling of the

instruments. One superVisor found it advantageous to seat

ohildren ot the rhythm and toy orchestras on ohairs under whioh

they lay their instruments. At the signal of a heavy chord

trom the piano, all instruments are brought forward for playing.

Any child who makes unneoessary noise with his instrument is

denied the privilege ot playing and may be sent out of the room.

In seating the orChestra, eaoh tamily of instruments should

be seated together. On one side may be the whistles, bells, tri

angles, and other instruments ot a light tone; in the oenter the

tambourines, olappers, and other similar instruments; and at the

other end the drum, wood blocks, cymbals, and other peroussion

instruments. The method ot seating varies With teaohers.

In presenting a new selection, it is well to have the
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A similar drill for drums and. castanets tollows:

3/4 T B B or B T T

4/4 T B B B or B T T T

children clap and. count the rhythm before an attempt to play

it is mad.e. 6
It is well to drill each part separately. Drill

in exeroises in which two or three instruments are used. The

exercise in 3/4 and 4/4 time with triangles and bells is as

follows:

f)
st. Q,uentiIi, Irene, foy SymphOny Orchestras and.~ They

UAV Be Developed., p. 1.9.
7 ::::x. -
.!!!. fOl Sp1.phoN, National. Bureau for the Advanoement of

:Music.

3/4 D 0 0

4/4 D 0 0 0 7

It is well to let the children d.1rect this orchestra as

is d.one with the rhythm orchestra. The children should. be

taught the fundamental principles ot the use ot the baton.

For public performances, both the rhythm and toy orehes

tras shoul.d. be provided wi th uniforms. Thus attired, the chil

dren contribate most effective numbers on a program.

"The Rhythm Band. Series for Kind.ergarten and Primary Grades ft

noted. under "Rhythm Orchestrasft is helpful in the work of the

toy orchestra. :Material for the toy orchestra is available

:f:r-om various publishing companies including C. C. Birchard and.

Comp~, Boston, Theodore Presser, Philadelphia, and G. Schirmer.

New York Oit1'.
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3. mE INTERMEDIATE GRADE ORCHES!IRA. It is well to

begin orohestral work in the lower gra~es in or~er to have

oontinui ty of instruction an~ to furnish material for the jun

ior an~ senior high sohool orehestras. Ideally, the instruo

tion shoul~ be given by special teachers who are able to play

the string, brass, and reed instruments. To seoure best re

sults from the orohestra, the teaeher should be able to play

some instrument, preferably the violin. However, muoh enjoy

ment, incentive, and progress have been attained by sohool

orchestras directed by grade teachers who were intereste~ in

orohestral work but who could not play any of the instruments.

It is almost neoessary that the unusual instruments of the

gra~e orchestra be furnished by the sohool. These may include

two mellophones at .75 each, one 'cello at $50, and one tuba

at $100. 8 It 1s well. also, for the Board of Eduoation to buy

many of the oommon instruments to be lent to pupils who will

take lessons. The system of lending instruments to pupils for

study has been tried for several years in Lafayette, Indiana.. .

The instruments were bought wi th money earned by the music

department from their programs. One program given in Lafayette

in the spring of 1929 nette~ over $500 for the purohase of

instruments.

A oanvass among ohildren of the fourth, fifth. and sixth

grades (in the 6-6. plan) shouJ.d be ma~e to determine who can

play an instrument and who wouJ.~ like to learn to play. .At

8
Woods, Glenn H., Publio Sohool Orohestras~ Ban~s, p. 106.
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least five different instruments besides the piano should be

represented among those played by the children in order to form

a nucleus for an orchestra. The average orchestra in the ele

mentary school will be mongrel, and no two schools will proba

bly have the same assortment of instruments.

In a community in which an orohestra for each building

cannot be organized, all players from all schools may form an

orchestra. This plan is ~sed in the sohools of Lafayette,

Indiana. It is advantageous both to the child and to the

teacher.

It is well 'to have some organization of the orchestra even

with the smaller children. Officers may oonsist of a president,

vioe-president, seoretary, treasurer, librarian, and property

oustodian. The librarian and property oustodian will prove es

peoially he~ptul and they may need assistants.

Only simple pieces should be used, and they should oontain

mostly sustained notes. The Denver Course of study in MUsio

reoommends the folloWing material for beginning orohestras:

Maddy and Giddings, Graded Sohool Orohestras. Volumes One

and Two. The Willis MUsio Company.

Gordon, School and Community Orohestra. The Willis MUsio

Company.

Clark, Master Series tor Young Orohestras. G. Sohirmer.

Other talios which are exoellent for beginning work with

the grade school orohestra are:

Asoher's Beginning Orohestra Folio.

Ditson's In Toneland.
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Willis' The Universal Teaoher.

Fox's Favorite Folio.

B.' BANDS~..
, . ~ "t'

9
Course £! study Monograph, XVI, Publio Sohools, Denver,

Colorado,p. 15.
10

Harmonioa Bands~ Boys~ Girls, National Bureau for

the Advanoement of Musio, p. 6.

~enkins' Beginner's Orchestra.

Rebmann's Master Series for Young Orohestras.

Pepper's Champion Folio.

Stuber's Grade Sohool Orohestra.

9
Willis' Graded Sohool Orohestra and Band Series.

A survey which will be helpful to the teacher of orohestra

is Monograph 1, Researoh Counoil Bulletin, MUsio Supervisors

National Conferenoe. It is oalled "Survey of Musio Material

tor Orohestras." It is by V. L. F. Rebmann, and may be pur

ohased for 15¢ of Paul ~. Weaver, Editor, University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. (l-Icw at Cornt',n.)

1. THE HARMONICA BAND. The harmonica is an instrument

by means of whioh one altogether untrained in music oan find

a oonsiderable amount ot self-expression, entertainment, and

real outlet. So easily is it learned that in three or four

lessons the average youngster is able to play half a dozen
10

simple tunes suoh as "Amerioa" and "O~d Blaok ~oe."
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Any youngster with musio in him, It is asserted by those

who have most experienoe in the work, oan piok out a number ot

simple tunes by himselt. Instruotion, however, is advantageous,

beoause the ohild will oome in oontaot with and learn to love a

better type ot musio; w111 be trained in proper breathing; and

will have the prinoiples ot musio impressed on nim as could not

otherwise be impressed. Moreover, he will be made oonsoious

ot his own musioal possibilities and he will be lead along the
11

path toward their development.

Instruotion booklets may be seoured trom the National,

Bureau tor the Advancement ot Music, New York City, C. M.

Tremaine, Direotor. They are published by M. Hohner.

A history ot harmonica bands for boys and girls, with

pictures, is given in "Harmonica Bands tor Boys and Girls,"

and may be secured tree ot charge from the National Bureau tor

the Advancement ot Mlsic. This book should be owned by every

teacher who oontemplates organizing a harmonica band.

Other books whioh w111 furnish exoellent material are:

How to Play the Harmonica at Sight - Borrah Minevitch,

Carl Fisoher, Ino. Price, 30¢.

How to Play the Harmonica - Free booklet ~ssued by M.

Hohner, Ino., 114 E. 16th street, New York City.

IT
Ibid., p. 6~



New Standard Harmonica Course - Margaret J. Synnberg,

McKinl.ey High School, Chioago, M. M. Cole Pc.bli shing House,

Chicago, Illinois. Price, 25¢.

Mod.ern Harmonica Method, with Piano Accompaniment - Ar

ranged by Sam. A. Perry, Blbo, Bloedon, and. Lang, 1595 Broadway,

New York. Price, 35¢.
,

Fifty Famous Songs f or the Harmoni ca, wi th Piano Acoom-

paniments, ecli ted by Sam A. Perry, Robbins and Eagle, Inc.,

New York. Price, 50¢.

Victor Recora ttaow to Play the Harmonica,n Number 20377.

n
2. m& INTERMEDIATE GRADE BAI:ID. A band. is preeminently

a boys' organization. Ban<ls have been organized and are

su.coessfully maintained in many elementary schools. Where it

is possible to form one. the opportunity to do so should. not

be lost. In some oi ties, various bUild.1ngs have their own

bands. Sometimes it is necessary to combine band. material of

two or more buildings into one band. In small communities, the

plan of sending the few players of band. instruments to practice

with the junior or senior high sehool band. may be used. The im

portant thing is to utilize the available material in the best

possible way, and. to encourage new material.

~e same organization suggested for the orchestra should

be used tor the band. A drum major, also, shou1.d.. be elected.

Band suits should. be obtained. These need not be expenslve,

and. money to be used tor their purehase may be made by the

b07s them.selves by giring progr-&ms. An inexpensive outti t

iii oonaists of a cape and aap. White duck trousers for this
~
I
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ProutInstrumentation

Boston MUsic Co., Boston

Oliver Ditson Co., Boston

Instrumentation Gaston Borch

outfit are supplied by the boys.

Any teacher who oontemplates organizing a band or an or

ohestra in the intermediate grades will find it advantageous to

read "School Orohestras and B$nds" by Glenn H. Woods, Director

of MUsic, Public Sohools, Oakland, California. It was publish

ed in 1920 by the Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. It gives a

comprehensive disoussion of bands and orchestras in the publio

sohools and gives the plans exeouted in oakland, California.

It gives plans for seating large and small orohestras and bands.

The following books oontain exoellent material for begin

ning bands:

The Universal Teaoher - j. E. Maddy and T. P. Giddings,

Willis MUsio Company, Cinoinnati, Ohio.

The Willis Graded School Orohestra and Band Series - Willis

MUsio Company, Cinoinnati, Ohio.

U. T. D. Band Books - john Church Company, Cinoinnati, Ohio.

Beginner's Band Book - j. W. jenkins and Sons, Kansas City,

Evans, J. W. - Imperial Band Book, Pepper and Son, Philadel

phia, Fa.

Eduoator Band Books - C. L. Barnhouse, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Following 1s a list Of books whioh will help the teacher

in organizing bands and orohestras.

Mo.

1
I

i
'::1
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Olappe'

Kling

Daniel. G. Mason

Karl. W. Gehrkens

Instrumentation

Carl Fisoher, lew York

Essentia1s in Oondueting

Oliver Ditson 00., :Soaton

Orohes~al Ins~ents ~ Their Use

Novello, New York

\find. Band.



C. OTHER INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES

13
st. 'i,uentin, Irene, TOl Symphonl Orchestras ~ .!!2!

They May !! Developed. pp. 2S-30.

I2
Woods, Glenn H., Publio Sohool Orchestras ~ Bands,

p. 195•.
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Arthur Elson

w. J". Henderson

Charles Soribner's Sons

Orchestral Instruments and Their Use
12

L. C. Page

The Orchestra and Orchestral Amsic

A teaoher who enjoys teaohing the unusual combinations

should be enoouraged to develop them. A combination whioh

proved interesting to one group of boys was that of anvils,

horseshoes, and other articles found in a blaoksmith shop.

It is desirable to introduce into the intermediate grades

other instrumental aotivities. They not only are the means ot

reaohing some children who oannot be reached otherwise, but

they torm excellent program material.

The household or kitohen orchestra is an interesting de

velopment. "Kitohen Symphony" (Kling) published by Theodore

Presser has a written part tor each article. "The Household

Orchestra" published by G. Sohirmer, Ino_, in 1927 gives music

tor (l) whistling or violin, (2) oombs, (3) sauoers, (4) sugar

tongs, (5) preserve orooks, (6) fire-irons, (7) metal tray,
13

and (8) piano.



73This and similar organizations are a souroe of muoh pleasure

and benefit to ohildren who partioipate in them.



CHAPTER V

MUSIC APPRECIATION

1
Birge, Edward B., Histor,y .2! Public School Music 1B !!!!

United states, p. 205.

The term "appreciation" applied to music both in the broad

sense of a ruling purpose in school and the more restricted

sense of a curriculum subjeot, came into use in the present cen

tury. It is conspiouously absent from the disoussions and writ

ing of school-musio teachers during the preceding epochs. It

began to be used at the present oentury to express a broaden

ing oonoeption of what the aim of public sohool music should be,

and about a decade later it beoame thoroughly identified wfth
1

studying musio by means of listening lessons.

There are Widely oonflicting opinions regarding the plaoe

of listening lessons in the school. Some supervisors believe

that they should oocupy most of the time in the. primary grades;

others believe that they should be distinctly secondary. The

latter cling tenaciously to the idea that true appreciation

comes from actual participation in the musio, through singing

or playing from the printed notation. Nearly everyone believes

that listening lessons can be made a motivating foroe in the

study of music, whatever form the study takes. All, however,

are agreed that ohildren should have muoh opportunity to hear
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3
Course.2! studz lIonoEaph. XVI. Publio Sohoo1s, Denver,

Oolorado. p. 14.

2
filson. Lowell Mason. in Barmal Advance, Indiana state

Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana, No. 22,

Mar. 7, 1929, p. 2.

good music, and many believe that this is about all that is

fundamentally important from the listening standpoint.

Professor LOwell Mason Tilson2states, ftA ohild appreoiates

musio to the fullest extent ~hen he is taking part in its per

formanoe. and he oannot take part intelligently if he is musi

cally illiterate. He oan take part parrot fashion only in the

simplest form of musio. Therefore, sinoe there is very little

learning (even in appreoiation) unless the ohild is taking part,

he must beoome skilled enough to take part in the more oompli

oated forms before he oan appreoiate them, and this OODles only

by his learning to read. Merely passively listening will never

enable the musioally unlearned to appreoiate."

Tone Denver Oourse of Study in oommenting on "Discriminating

Listen1ngft states, "Intelligent listening is important to the

musioal development of the ohild. therefore musio listening under

skillful guidanoe should oonstitute a part of every individual's

music train1ng. Any child who has been taught to listen appre

ciatively 1s more likely to go into the world with his heart

open to the finer things of life. Musio appreoiation should

form a part of every musioal actiVity. whether it be the olass

room lesson, some form of oonoert. or musio reproduced by the

phonograph. radio. or reproducing piano."3



eiation," in MUsic Supervisors National Conferenoe,

1928, p. 108.

5
Rosenberry,M. Claude, "Needs ~ Material for MUsic Appre-
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The Classroom Teacher, VII, PP. 400-401.

4
Peter Dykema states, "It is generally agreed that the

most important single aim of instruction in music in the schools

It is seen from the above quotations that music apprecia

tion is the most important aim of the teaching of pUblic sohool

musio. Whether the quiet listening is inoluded as an approach

4
Dykema, Peter W., "MUsic in the Intermediate Grades," in

is the developing of a love for music and an appreciation of it,

thus oreating a baokground of musioal experience and laying a

foundation of good taste and enjoyment thereof. The elements of

this appreciation are attitUde, knowledge, and power.

"The term 'appreoiation' designates a spirit of pleasurable

response to musical beauty in any phase or manifestation of music.

It may and should appear with singing and playing of music, vocal

or instrumental, whether performed by the children or by some

one else. The oonception of appreciation as being restricted to

playing of records on a phonograph is, therefore, too narrow."

"The a1m of teaching from an appreciative basis is to give

not only technioal knowledge to the gifted few, but also a

oultural training to the many. The music should consist of the

experience which will widen and intensify the ideas of musioal

structure and interpretation and thus lead to comprehension and
5

enjoyment ...

1".......

,.'

:~(
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to this aim is a question for dispute. The author believes

that it is an important approach to the desired ends, and there

fore bases the appreciative approach of the accompanying curric

ulum on (1) lessons in quiet listening, and (2) lessons for a

nalysis of content.

Lessons for analysis of content may be termed "formal"
6

lessons in appreciation. Will Earhart states that much formal

instruction has failed to develop appreciation in music. It

has failed because appreciation is feeling for music, and it

has sought instead to develop knowledge; and not knowledge of

music but knowledge about composers, titles, opera stories, or

chestral instruments, etc. Such knowledge has a place, but

that is after an experience in feeling has taken place.

Earhart believes that music appreciation should not be under

taken as a separate type of lesson until at least the eighth
7

grade has been reached. According to Charters, appreciation

should be an informal element in connection with every musical

selection rather than be confined to separate periods.

How are teachers to get children to take part in music

appreciation? Some teachers use the plan of haVing the chil

dren take charge of the lesson. The olass may have a committee

whioh is responsible for eaoh lesson in appreciation. A short
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story of the composer's life may be given. A general discus

sion may follow. The members of the committee may question

the children. It is surprising how well children do this work,

and how much real fun and pleasure they get from lessons so con

duoted. Conferenoes with the teacher previous to these lessons

should be held by members of the committee. Even those illit

erate musically may help in this type of work.

It is really surprising to see how quickly children re

spond to the emotional appeal of better music. Peter C.
8

Lutkin suggests this: Have the children reverse the words to

the tunes of "Onward Christian Soldiers" and "Now the Day is

Over," and they will have a good laugh. They will qUickly ob

serve the misfit created by the exchange. In fact, he says,

you will have no diffioulty at all in demonstrating the emotion

al qualities of music it you once set about to do it.

What records should a teacher use for lessons in apprecia

tion? It a sohool system which does not have a music supervi

sor is using a series of musio readers which has a supplemen

tary treatise on appreciation with suggestions as to records

to use, the task ot organizing work in music appreciation is

fairly easy. The MUsic Education Series has suoh a treatise.

It is "Music Appreoiation in the Schoolroom" by Thaddeus P.

8
Lutkin, Peter e., "The Objectives ot Public School Amsic,"

in MUsic Supervisors Na.tional Conference, 1928,

p. 217.



Giddings, Will Earhart, Ralph L. Baldwin, and Elbridge W.

Newton. It provides lessons for sixty-six songs from books

of the MUsio Education Series. These are on eight double

faoed records. One hundred forty-two instruments and vocal

olass1os are represented on fifty-two double-taced reoords,

thus making two hundred eight pieces ot musio on sixty double

faced records for whioh lessons are provided. The records

are made by selected members of the New York Philharmonio Or

chestra.

It there is no aocompanying treatise on appreoiation to

the texts being used, the book, "MUsic Appreoiation with the

Viotrola tor Children," is highly recommended. This book

suggests records appropriate tor the various grades. It may

be obtained trom the Victor Talking A~chine Company, Camden,

New ~ersey, for $1.00, or from the resident dealer ot Victor

machines. Anne Shaw Faulkner is preparing a new book for the

same company entitled "What We Hear in MUsic." This should be

helpful to teachers.

Lists of reoords for use in music appreciation are found

in:

Brunswiok Reoord Catalogues - Brunswio~, Balke, Collender

Co., Chioago.

Columbia Reoord Catalogues - Columbia Phonograph Co., New

York.

Graded List ot Phonograph Reoords - The MUsic Fund, Box

21, Conoord, Mass.

MUsic'Appreciation Records - Ginn and Co., Boston.

79
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MUsio Memory Contest - National Bureau for the Advanoe

ment of MUsic, 45 W. 45th st., New York.

Victor Record Catalogues - Viotor Talking Maohine Co.,
9

Camden, New Jersey•.

In oonnection with the study of musio appreoiation, pio

tures of vario~s instruments and oomposers should be shown to

the children. Suoh piotures may be obtained at the following

plaoes:

G. C.Conn Co., Elkhart, Indiana.

King Instrument Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Viotor Talking Machine Co., Camden, New Jersey.

Instrument Chart, Carl Fischer, New York.

Piotures ot Composers, Perry Picture Co., Malden, N~ss.

It is suggested in ~sio Appreciation in the Schoolroom"

that a small portion of each alternate period of the daily music

lesson periods may be devoted to listening to records; or an

entire music period onoe or twioe a week may be given over to it;

or at assembly periods reoords may be used in a general program.

In addition the olass teaohermay ocoasionally play reoords dur

ing the day as a "brightening up" prooess for the olass, but the

listening to these reoords should be an integral portion ot the
10

musio appreoiation oourse.

9
Pierce, Anne E., ~iscrtminative Listening Lessons in MUsic,

Grades I-VI," in Univ. ~ Iowa Extension Bulletin,

1927, p. 17.
10

Giddings and Others, MUsic Appreciation la!a! Schoolroom,

p. 25.



81The Chioago Course of study in MUsio outlines one fif

teen-minute period a week for appreoiation in grades one, two,

three, and four; and two thirty-minute periods per month for

grades five and six.

The time which a ourrioulum allows for musio appreoiation

will depend on oonditions whioh affeot time allotment for the

various sUbjeots. A nioety of balanoe for the various re

qUired sUbjects should be maintained.
11

Charters t methods of teaohing musio appreoiation are sug-

If
Charters, W. W., Teaching the Common Branches, p. 215.

part.

gestive. They are:

1. Mere exposure to pleasing musio tends to develop a

love for it Without any training in appreciation.

2. Teaohers t own appreoiation plays a very important

3. Teaohers discuss quite oommonly what ohildren like

about the seleotions.

es.

The best physioal equipment for music appreciation is a

phonograp~ and reoords. The phonograph should be a good one,

4. Appreciation is developed by securing information

about the author, the oonditions under whioh the music was

written, etc. This is oarried too tar by some.

5. Through mass singing. ei·ther in sohoolroom or ohorus-
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as much or the success in appreciation depends on the correct

reproduotion of the numbers. The ohoosing of the reoords is

the most difficult part. It is eoonomy to purchase a record

whioh illustrates more than one point. One reoord may illus

trate a form soheme, instruments, style of composition, etc.

Following are suggestions relative to the lesson in ap

preoiation. The room should be kept quiet during the lesson.

The children should know that such a lesson is to be given;

they should clear their desks of pens, pencils, books, etc.;

they should see that nothing is about ready to fall from their

desks. Using soft needles on the phonograph helps to keep the

room quiet. The ohildren may move if no noise is made. The

teacher should listen attentively and thus be a model for the

olass. This prooedure will teach the ohildren that when music

is being played for the purpose of being listened to, each

person should be a oourteous listener.

The three kinds of attention, passive attention, active

attention, and automatio active attention (or secondary pas

sive attention) may be. used as a basis for the work in appre

ciation. In order to reach the last stage, active attention

must be stimulated for a suffioiently long period in order to

produoe automatio active attention.

In teaohing the ohildren to listen to music, but one

thing at a time should be looked for. The child is not able

to grasp, for instanoe, reourrence of themes or motives, in

struments playing, pulse beat, etc., in one playing of the

reoord. Probably the seleotion will have to be played as many
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13
Mohler, Louis, The ~C~l_a_s_s_r_o_om_ Teaoher, VII, PP. 466-468.

12
Pieroe, Anne E., "Discriminative Listening Lessons in

MUsic, Grades I-VI," in University £! Iowa Extension

Bulletin, 1927, p. 11.

Pictures of artists.

Pictures of composers.

Description of composition.
12

Biography.

owns no reoords.

times as there are parts to the analysis of it.

MUsio appreciation may easily be correlated with other

subjects in the curriculum. In Chapter I of this thesis may

be found a treatment of this phase of music. The correla

tion of,music appreciation with drawing, geography, history,

reading, and English is especially close.

Beginning with the fourth grade it is instructive for the

children to make notebooks in oonnection with the study of mu

sio appreciation. These notebooks may contain:

Pictures of instruments.

13
Louis Mohler suggests a list of phonograph records which

cost $10 and which involve the fundamentals of musioal develop

ment. This list may well be purohased to form a nucleus around

which a larger library of records may be built. It should be

valuable to one purohasing reoords for a school whioh as yet
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Sons.

G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Following is a list of books which will prove helpful

to the teaoher in the work of music appreciation:

Baoon, Dolores, Operas Every Child Should Know. New York:

Grosset and Dunlap.

Baltzell, W. J., A Complete History of Music. Philadelphia:

namts Sons.

Daloroze, E. F., Rhythm, }~sic, and Education. New York:

Cross, Donzella, MUsic Stories for Girls and Boys. Boston:

Ginn and Co.

Coleman, Satis N., Creative Musio. New York: G. P. Put-

Theo. Presser Co.

Bower and Peyser, How MUsic Grew. New York: G. P. Putnam's

Eduoational Catalogue and Graded List of Victor Records for

Home, Sohool, and College(Free). Camden, N. J.: Victor Talk

ing Maohine Co.

Erb, J. Lawrence, MUsic Appreciation for the StUdent, New

York: G. Schirmer.

Evans Bros., MUsio and Youth (]Aagazine). 16 Arlington

Street, Boston.
.

Faulkner, Anne Shaw, Musio in the Home. Chioago: Ralph

Fletcher Seymour.

Faulkner, Ann~ Shaw, What We Hear in Music. Camden, N. J.:

Victor Talking Machine Co.

Fryberger, A. M., Listening Lessons in MUsio. New York:

Silver, Burdett and Co.
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Gehrkens, K. W., Fundamentals of MUsic. New York:

Oliver Ditson Co.

Geiger, MUsic Appreoiation. Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana

University Press.

Giddings, T. P., and others, MUsic Appreoiation in the

Sohoolroom. Boston: Ginn and Co.

Glenn and Rhetts, Rea~1ng Lessons in MUsic Appreoiation.

Boston: C. C, Birohard and Co.

Glenn and Lowry, MUsic Appreoiation tor Every Child. New

York: Silver, Burdett and Co.

Guerber, H. A., stories of Popular Operas. New York:

Dodd, Mead, and Co.

Hamilton, Clarenoe, MUsic Appreciation. Boston: Oliver

Ditson Co.

Hinds, Hayden, and Eldredge, Teaohers' Book, Universal

Series.

Krehbiel, H. E., How to Listen to MUsic. New York:

Charles Soribner'sSons.

Kinsoella, Hazel,G., Musio Appreoiation Readers. Lincoln,

Nebraska: University Publishing Co.

Laprade. Ernest, Alioe in Orchestralia. New York:

Doubleday, Page and Co.

Lillie, Lucy G., Music and MUsioians. New York: Harper

and Bros.

MUsic Appreciation with the Victrola for Children, Camden,

N. J.: Victor Talking Maohine Co.
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Peyer and. Bauer. How Musio Grew. New York: Oxford.

University Press.

Soholes, P. A., Book of Great Musicians. New York:

Oxford University Press.

_____The Listener's Guide to Music. New York:

Oxford. University Press.

Second Book of Great Musicians. New York:------
Oxford University Press.

Smith, Col. NicholaS t Stories of Great National Songs.

Milwaukee: :Morehouse Publishing Co.

Speath t Dr. Sigmund, The Common Sense of Music (School

Edition). New York: Boni and Liveright.

Stone, Music Appreciation. Chicago: Scott-Foresman 00.

Weaver. P. J. (Editor). Music SUpervisors Journal,

Articles in. Chapel Hill, N. C.: The University of N. C.

Press.

Welch, R. D., The Appreciation of Music. New York:

Harper and ~os.

Every teacher who oond.ucts discriminative listening les

sons should. read. Anne E. Pierce's "Discriminative Listening

Lessons in Music t Grades I-VI. ,t The suggestions given by Miss

Pierce are the result of experimental investigation t practioe,

and application in the University Elementary School. An out

~ine by grades is" given; also suggestions for lesson plans,

courses of stucl3.'", visual. aids, referenc:e books, l.iats of rec

ords, classified list of musio t suggested memory oompositions,

stories and. musio, definitions, and. pronunoiations are given.



fnis bul1etln m~ be obtained from the Extension Division,

Iowa City, IONa. It is lTniversi ty of Iowa Extension Bul.letin,

Ko. 24.
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CHAPTER VI

TESTS !!! MEASUREMENTS

During the ~ast few l"ears there have appeared many so

c~led ftstandardizedft tests which purport to measure (1) pu

pils' general intelligence, and (2) pupils' aehievement in

subject matter. These tests are widely used and on the basis

of their resu1ts many schools make their groupings according

to ability. It is the opinion ot prominent edueators to-da¥

that the plan of grouping pupils into classes according to

ability is more satisfactory both to the teacher and to the

pupil than the plan of teaching on the grad.e basis.

However, it is observed that musie in our schools is

taught aJ.most exclusively on the grad.e basis. A11 of the pres

ent courses of study base their contents on the assumption

that children are taught in grades. This system is based on a

false asswnption that learning 1s continuous and progressive,

~ that a year of teaehing results in a year of ~earning.

Every grade is expec~ed to show an advancement over the pre

ceding grade in musical skill, knowl.edge, and appree,ia tion.

That this is not the case is known by all. music teachers.

There are third grade pupils in music in the eighth grade, and

advanced pupils in the l.ower gra4ea.

Nature has made children different in musical. talent and

potential achievement, and teaohers cannot change this fact of

nature. Coul.d we group children aceording to this musical ta.l.-
. ..
ent we wou1.d be doing the thing which modern educato~s advise.

The unmusical. c1.o not become musical. by sittlng in a ol.ass room
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with musical pupils. The elements of musicianship are innate.

1
Kwalwasser has summed up the serious objections which mod-

ern psychology and pedagogy point out to the method of group

ing children according to grade rather than ability. They are:

1. Individual differences are of such magnitude and con

sequenoe that it is indefensible tor a teaoher to assume that

all children will require the same amount of work.

2. Individual differences are of suoh great magnitude and

proportions that some children will be able to aooomplish many

times more worth than others in the same grade, without exert

ing themselves muoh more than do the mediocre.

3. Individual differenoes are suoh that not only can the

superior turn out more quantity in a shorter period ot time,

but the quality of work may even be proportionately better.
2

Kwalwasser states that those who advocate the present meth-

od ot music instruction claim the tollowing advantages:

1. That the harmonic element is tmproved by the present

grouping method.

2. That the ensemble is better.

3. That it is good tor the less talented to hear the more

talented.
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Ibid •• p. 306.

5. That the appreoiation of musio is enhanoed by the mon

grel grouping.

90
4. That it gives the less talented more inoentive to

work.

3
Kwalwasser quotes from an authoritative report which has

been instrumental in introduoing the "sectioning on the basis

of ability" movement in our colleges and universities. This

report lists under the caption "Some advantages in the Method

of Seotioning" the following advantages:

1. Eaoh student may be kept at his highest level of a

ohievement in order that he may be suocessful, happy, and

good.

2. This will result in the setting up of fair standards

of quantity, quality, oontent, and method of work.

3. This in turn will establish a fair basis for praise or

blame. In the present system we do injustice to the high and

the low; our praise and blame are equally unjust and injurious.

4. The introduction of fair standards of aohievement ore-

5. There Will, therefore, bea larger output at all three

levels -- the low, the average, and the high.

6. The classifioation serves as a means of discovering

and enoouraging the good student; first, because there is a vi

tal and effective competition; seoond, beoause in this competi

tion each student is working to his highest natural level; third,
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because this enables the high student to profit by the oppor-

tunity for initiative, freedom, expansion, and self-realiza

tl1pn.

The grouping of ohildren,for musio into groups aocording

to ability presents a serious administrative problem. Whether

it will ever be done depends on the reorganization of our en

tire school system, and even then it will probably not be fea

sible to group in suoh manner exoept in the major subjects.

The purpose of giving standardized tests in music will be

confined for some time to oome, therefore, to the measurement ot

the child's soholastic attainment.

The modern movement for testing in intelligence and achieve

ment has not proceeded without opposition. The tests on the

market now are tar from perfeot. We are just at the beginning

or the movement as it is related to musiC.

There are several types of music tests. In general, they

may be desoribed as being in two divisions, (1) those having

to do primarily with native endowment, and (2) those haVing to

do With the use of this endowment. These are usually spoken of

as aptitude tests on the one hand, and achievement tests on the

other. They are also spoken or as tests for musioal oapacity

and tests for musical accomplishment.

On the side ot native power, the tests by Carl E. Seashore

presented on Columbia records are by far the best. The work ot

Protessor Seashore' has been outstanding in the scientific meas

urement ot musioal talent. Six basic capacities are recorded

on phonographio discs. They are to measure the ~ost funda-
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period at which his tests should be given. The powers of the

child are now sufficiently settled so that they can be measured,

and his brain is suffioiently intelligent so that he will under

stand direotions and exercise self-oontrol suffioiently to give

a dependable aocount of himself. The musioal genius oan be

discovered at this period.

On the side of sensitivity there has recently appeared a

Victor record prepared by Dr. Jacob Kwalwasser whioh is well

worthy of wide use. It is number 35773. It gives thirty-five

pairs of melodies and thirty-five pairs of harmonic progres

sions, some of which are good and same ot which are bad; from

these the pupil is to deoide whioh are good and which are bad.

It is claimed that they give a fair estimate of a personts

sensitiveness to good and bad melodic and harmonic progressions.

On the side of aohievement tests the widely used ones are:

1. F. A. Beaoh's MUsic Tests (Grades 2-12).

2. Kwalwasser - Ruch Test of MUsical Aocomplishment

(Grades 4-12).

3. Torgerson - Fahnestock MUsic Test (Grades 4-8).

On the side of appreoiation the only test is one which is

not at all a test in musical appreciation in the sense of pleas

urable reaction, but is one whioh measures knowledge about musio.

It is the Kwalwasser Test of MUsioal KnoWledge.

· mental and essential capacities of the musical mind."

Professor Seashore selects the fifth grade as the earliest
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4
Smith and Wright, Tests~ Measurements, pp. 298-299.

A summary of each of the mentioned tests as given by
4

Smith and Wright follows:

Beach's Standardized MUsio Tests. By Frank A. Beaoh.

Published: 1920. Purpose: to measure aohievement in musio.

Range: grades 2-12. Time to give: 90 minutes. Time to

score: 2 minutes. Standardized.

The Kwalwasser - Ruoh Test of MUsical Acoomplishment. By

j. Kwalwasser and G. M. Ruoh. Published: 1924. Purpose: to

measure objeotively the progress ot pupils in musio. Range:

grades 4-12. Time to give: 40 minutes. Time to score: 3 min-

utes. Standardized. Publisher: Extension Division, University

ot Iowa. Price: 6 cents per copy; $5 per 100 oopies; specimen

set, 10 oents, with manual, 16 cents.

Torgerson - Fahenstock MUsic Test. By T. L. Torgerson and

Earnest Fahenstook. Purpose: to measure attainment and prog

ress ot pupils in both the theoretioal and praotical aspeots ot

music and to assist in diagnosing difficulties of pupils. Range:

grades 4-8. Time to give: approximately 30 minutes. Time to

score: short. Publisher: Publio Sohool Publishing Co. Price:

75 oents per paokage of 25 oopies each of Parts A and B with

direction booklet and class record sheet; specimen set, 15 cents.

Other tests which are available are listed in the bibliog

raphy at the end of this ohapter. The test Which a teaoher

uses will depend on the purpose for whioh the test is to be used,



Gild.rldeeve, GJ.enn, "Devices for Drills and Testing, n in

Kusic Supervisors Journal., XIII and XIV, Oct. 1926,

p. 51..

use of tests made by the teacher. These tests cannot be used

~or comparison with the average of m~ ohildren of the same

grade in other sohool system's as can the standardized tests,

but they will test the children on the work which the teacher

has taught. The tests may be mimeographed. Enoug~ oopies may

be-made at one time for use in sucoessive semesters.
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5Glenn Gildersleeve snggests the

• •• • •• •• • • • •

5

and on the cost ot the. test.

6
Ibid., pp. 51-54.

fEST I

J4USIO SYMBOLS AIm TERMS

Following are examples of questions whioh may be made by

the teaoher. They are designed for use in the fourth, fifth,

and sixth grades. They are similar to those of Glenn and
6

Gildersleeve.

(4) tie

1. The qllable name of the third note ot the

scale is (1) do: ( 2) sol: ( 3) fa; (4) mi. • • • • • • • •
2. !he note J is a ·(1) quarter; ( 2) sixteenth:

(3) who1.; (4) halt. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,;
~ • • • •

Sample.

The symbol # is called (I) bar; (2) rest; (3) sharp;
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.. --

.... ---

.... _-

• • • • •

Seore •

. . . . . . . .--

TEST II

PLAOING ftJ>Oft FROM KEY SIGNATURES

Saare

~-

4. The rest -.-L is a (1) half; (2) thirty-

3. The name of the third ~ine of the treb~e

Bote: Use Iilll major keys in sharps and. flats.

1.

staff is (1) G; (2) B; (3) F; (4) D••

seeond; (3) who~e; (4) quarter•••••••

5. The small letter "'pit plaaecl above

music means that it should be sung or played

(1)· fast; (2) smoothly; (3) loudly; (4) softly

Sample.



1.

Score • • •
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o

Sol

TEST III

WRITING SYLLABLE NAMES

FROM DIFFERENT KEYS

-j ;ggg:g

TEST IV

RECOGNIZING·AND PLACING 2/4, 3/4, 4/4,

AND 6/8 TIME SIGNATURES

Note: Use ,phrases in several keys. Use tfdo" as

~'-·-t-j---"?C""r'?---'O!:loo:::....__O_--€O:l--~O=------lC_:5~-c.7"')r-----
J]o

Sample.

~
0 a #0

0 Q
0 0

:no Sol 7i' 7?e :Do Let ri

the beginning note.

Sample.



The above five tests may be made of a length whioh suits

the teaoherts purpose. All of the tests need not be given at

onoe. Betore Test 5 is given, the teaoher should playa simple

selection of marked features at least twioe.

Suoh tests will be a guide tothe teaoher in determining

What fundamentals the ohildren have mastered, and will serve

as a guide in grading. The teaoher should not be disoouraged,

97

False

. . _-

••.•• True• •

TEST V

APPRECIATION

Soore ••

Note: Use several staves of similar oontent.

Soore •••• _

1.

Sample.

This oomposition is a maroh •

1.' The oomposition is played by

an orohestra • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • True False

2. The violin oarries the melody • • • • True False

Note: Arrange a number of false and true statements

whioh apply to a particular seleotion whioh is to be played

for this test.
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7
Charters, W. W., Teaching the Common Branohes, PP. 206-207.

however, if teohnioal points are not generally mastered.
7

W. W. Charters states: "In brief, the standard by whioh to

judge the exoellenoe of school music is a roomful of children

who love to sing beautiful songs, are able to sing them with

good expression, and by note, and enjoy listening to good music.

A olass that enjoys listening to good musio is soared high, a

more effioient olass is one that not only enjoys listening to

musio but sings by rote, loves its songs and sings them with

expression. A class that oan do these things and sing by note

is rated still higher. A class that sings by note, but does

not seem to enjoy it and does not give good expression to the

songs, is not graded so high as one that sings sweetly and with

good expression."

Companies which pUblish standard~zed tests are glad to

send literature relative to tests in music. Samples may be

ordered, and trom these the teacher or supervisor who wishes

to use a standardized test may make a selection.

Researoh Council Bulletin, No.7, issued by the MUsic

Supervisors National Conferenoe, should prove interesting ~o

teaohers who wish to give standardized tests in music. It is

called "Survey of Tests and Measurements inMUsio Eduoation."

It may be seoured for l5~ from Paul ~. Weaver, Editor, Univer

sity ot North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. c. (Now ~t Cor~1~11.)



OHAPfER VII

': 1 •. To give every child the use of his singing voioe and pleasure in song as a means of

mE CURRICULUM !! WSIC FOR~ ...Fm-......-S....T GRADE

The teacher should have ~e reduction of

PROCEDURE ATTAIBl4ENT

A. SOBG-SINGING APPROACH

The pupil repeats

AOTIVITYADI

To give every child

Bote: !he following aims of teaching music in the first grade were advanced. by the National

Oouncil of Kus1c Education of the Kusic Supervisors National Conference at st. Joseph, Mo. t in

1921. !hey may be found in Research Council Bul.letin llo. 1, 'which may be obtained from

Paul J. Weaver, Editor Kusic SUpervisors Journal, Oornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

t!t~.SBlon.

'-': 2. To cultivate the power of oareful, sensitiv.. aural. attention.

:>- 3. To provide the pupils through aeoompaniments to some of their sop.gs and the hearing of

.,.DiU.~b. good musio, an experienee rioher than that afforded by their own singing.

" 4. To give every chil.d enJoyment of musio aa something heard aa well as something expressed.

JAppi-eoiation ot musio.)

iI.....··III!!liim;~·if~~-::>;q:.:_--,:;i~-~-;·~:-'~.;:.=..:i_·_·_",_.,._-'~ .,.--~-__.-_.~-~---



ATTAIBMENT

the number of monotones

to 10 per cent or less

of the total number of

pupils by end of the

year.

PROCEDURE

eaoh child repeat a phrase

such as an asoending ootave

skip in the keyo! E, using

words such as "Up we goB or

"Hot oross buns." The

children who cannot do this

are the. so-oalled "mono

tones. tt These monotones

should be seated in the front

seats near the teaoher.

Next the teacher should

begin the systematio train

ing of these monotones.

When condi U.ons admi t of so

doing, these monotones may

be placed in a class by

ACTIVITY

phr'aaes whioh the

teaoher sings.

-J.D4

use of his singing

'9'oioe.

!!!l!!I1II1!!IIII"_••,lIlrICi!!·ii'!''~-'''i\',>,,,; .•~ ... ·····""'.c_c_·_··__._·.~c_~_ .~__. ...



J.Dl .lOTIVIfi PROCEDUBE

themae1v8S an~ given special

attention. Gooel resul.ts

have been secured both b7

1eaving the monotones in

the 01ass with the singers,

and by separating them for

speoi~ -drill. If the7 are

retained in the cl.ass, the7

shoul.~ be given as muoh as

one-third of the regular

1esson for dri1l.

!he trea~ent ot monotones

varies. One excellent method

tollows. Let the child- try

to match one tone, preterably

a, third space, imitating a

ATfAIDEliT



.__.... ttt£:::JM: # l'tf H ?~:_*""""?;""""--'

AIl(

v

ACfIVITY PROCEDURE

whistle (toot-toot), a bell

(ding-dong). a bugle (toot

too-too-toot), a cow {moo

moo), or similar sounds. In

case the ohild oannot match

the tone ~ by the teaaher,

she shOUld start on the

ohild's tone leTe~, and work

up or down trom this tone.

Next have the child match an

ootave (Sal-J.y) and the full

tonio chord desoending (How

do-you-do) • Monotones may

take part in antiphonal

BongS.

A monotone is cured tor

ATTAlDENT

r'
o
N
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Kern, Mary R. "Primary Music," in ~ Classroom Teaaher, IV, p. 194:.

AIJ( J.CTIVlfi PROCEDURE

school purposes when he has

become able to sing in tune

wi th the asais tance of

other voiees or instru-

\' men'tal aooompaniment. As

soon &s he shows decided
.

improvement, he should be

plaoed with the singers.

lIere he shouJ.d join in

softly with the singing. l

For a detailed treat-

ment of the monotone, see

llTAlmrEN!f

~
o
()1
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AIK

fo get pleasure

trom the singing of

rote songs.

--------- ---

.A.CTIVlfi

The pupils lis-

ten to a-song as

the teacher sings

it. They repeat

phrases. They

then sing entire

song.

PROOEDURE

Ohapter III, "The Monotone

Prob1em. n

The teacher should tell

the children the name ot

the song which she is to

sing. She should sing

with distinctness and

charm a well-ohosen rote

song. The first songs

should be short; songs

with but two phrases are

best for early work. It

is well tor the teacher

to acoompany the song with

light and. rhythmic ac-

companiment.

.lTTAIWEN!r

Ability to sing

with pleasure and with

light head tones a

repertory ot trom 30 to

40 songs appropriate to

the grade, including

one stanza of "America."

....o
~
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AOTIVIfi PROOEDURE

The teacher should next

repeat the text of the song

in ord.er to give further

feeling for the atmosphere

of the song.

llext she should drill on

difficuI.t phrases. !his m83

be done by using "10011 to

the tones. followed by wards.

This shou1d be followed by

the teacher singing, without

accompaniment. the whole song

again. This time some ot the

children w111 Join. The

song should be sung several

times until most ot the

A.TTA.IDDf

~
o
C1l



AIJ( AOTIVIft PROCEDURE

children are ~amiliar with

it. Finally, the song may

be sung with piano ao

oompaniment playe~ so~tly.

Probably not all. ot the

children will have learned

the song at the first

presentation. Those who ~d

not learn it will probably

do so in a sabsequent lesson,

as a child Bong not

thoroughly learned seems to

go through a process ot

mental digestion, and when

resumed at a second lesson

is read¥ tor the finishing

ATTAIRJOOIf

....
o
Q')
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•

2:
Ibid•• p. 217.

ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

touohes. 2 file teaoher

shoul.c1 not spoi~ the first

impression of freshness

anc1 charm. When the song

1s fullz learned, d.1rec t

the class to stanc1 to sing

it.
.

During the teaching of

a song, the child should

use beautifUl flutelike tones

which are natural to small

children. When a strident

voice mars a song. the

pupil who 1s using it

should receive attention.

ATTAINI4ENf

,...
o
-:a
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Dann, Hollis, Complete Manual~ Teachers, p. l~.

.AnI ACTInft PROCEDURE

Let htm sing higher ~

higher. Le t children sing

tor him to repeat. No song

should go beyond the oompass

of the treble olef, E tlat,

first line, to F sharp,

tifth 11ne. 3

The teacher may vary her

method. She should not sing

with the ohildren while

drilling phrases, nor is it

necessary tor her to help

with the singing of the song

after the ohildren have

ATTAIm4EB!

~o
CD



AlII

!o sing in

dividually phrases

ot songs or entire

songs learned by

class.

ACTIVITY

The chileJren

sing indiT1dual17

phrases and songs

learned by class.

PROOEDUBE

learned it.

One verse ot ftAmerica ft

should be taught by rote,

preferably in February.

Children enJoy a song ot

this type which they sing

with the older children.

The teacher shou1d have

mu.oh 1nd1Tidual work both

while the ch11.dren are

learning 80ngS and. after

the songs are learned.

The talented children

may sing difflcul.t phrases

for other children to

ATTAIlUIDT

Ability of 90 per

oent ot the pupils to

sing individually t

freely t correotly, and

Without embarrassment

and harmtul vocal

habits some 5 ot the

songs sung by the



AIJ[ .ACfIVlfi PROOEDURK

1mitate. A ohild who is

shy may be trained for

individual work by sing

ing with one or two other

children. The children

should be encouraged to

sing at'sohool songs which

they have learned at home,

prOViding they are

appropriate.

From 2 to 0 minutes each

period should be used for

individual singing. As a

preparatory step in

individual singing, the

last row of children may

ATUIl'Ui.ENf

olass as a whole.

t-J
t-J
o
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Oourse ~ study Monograph, XVI, Public Schools, Denver, Oolorado, 1926, p. 13.

J.Dl

_.~._. -~-_. __ ._-- ---~--------

ACTIVlfi PROCEDURE

sing the first phrase or a

tamiliar song; the se~ond

row may sing the second

phrase, and so on until the

song 1s ~ompleted. The

phrases should be sung in

unbroken succession, so that

the music is ~ontinuous.

This process may be repeated,

singing by individuals in the

row instead ot by rows,

beginning with the best

singer in each row.~

ATTAlDENT

f-'
fj



as to breath control. breathes at the

ATTA.ImrEBT

Ability to sing songsThe teacher should by

t::
l"

PROOEDURE

The teacher should

remember that this phase

of work, individual sing

ing by chi~drent is the

foundation of one of the

deduotion bring out the fact with proper breath contro1

most important means of

teaching music in the

following grades. Ohildren

who have not had this

training in individual sing

ing frequently become the

"problem" music students of

the upper grades.

AOf'IVIfi

The pupil

AIM

To sing proper~



.iIJ[ ACTIVI!!'

en4. of a pbrase.

PROClmUU

that often the breath is

exhausted before the end

of a phrase is reached.

The end. of a pbrase in

well-written primary music

books is at the end ot the

line. The teacher should

tell the children that to

sing eorrect17 one must

breathe correetly, and that

the proper use of the

breathing muscles will make

these muscles stronger.

Teach the children to si t in

an erect yet relaxed position,

with the upper chest well

Jt.TTAINMElf

in erect position, and

with a light sweet voice

which comes from the roof

of the mouth.

~
~



o
Progressive Musio Series, Teaohers' Manual, III, p. 17.

JJ][

To enunoiate prop-

AOtIVITY

Ohildren

PROOEDURE

elevated. They Should be

asked oooasional17 to take

a deep breath as it

smelling a sweet odor or

perfume. 5 The ohildren

shoUld be instructed to

hold their books tilted

a little toward the back.

The books Should be held

with both hands. The feet

should be flat on the

floor.

The teaoher should

ATTAlDEli!

Ability to enunoiate

....
~



ADl

er17 words ot songs.
l.earned.

J.CfIVlft

practice saying

words the enunci-

atlon of which is

difficult.

PBOCEDURE

correct &11 errors in

enunciation which mar

the beauty of the songs

sung. Each word should

be oare:tull.y pronounced.

by the ohl1dren. Words

should be pronounoed as if

an audience Is listening

to them. Speoial oare

shoul.d. be taken to sound

s'a on nouns and verbs.

Teach the children to

open mouths Widely enough

for sounds to emerge

properly. Avoid mumbling

of words.

A~TADl4ElIf

correctly words of

songs learned.

t-'.....
C1I



(See ahapter V, ~sio Appreciation," for a more detailed treatment of this subject.)

,..,...,
CJ"

a definite time for the work children to sit

ATTAIDlDf

Ability of the

quietly in the group

and listen to beautiful

selections played; to

name from hearing at

least 10 standard

instrumental selections.

The development of

right attitudes toward

good musio.

PROOEDURE

The teacher should provide

in music appreciation. An

excellent plan is to devote

to musio appreciation a

small portion ot eaoh

B. APPRECIATIVE APPROACH

ACfIYlfr

1. QUIET LISTENIBG

Pupil listens to
\

music appropriate

to the grade as

played by the

ing piano and radio alternate period of the

may be used, also. daily music lesson, or an

entire music period once

or twice a week. Also,

a t any time dur ing the day

teacher on phono

graph. Reproduo-

AIl(

To get enJoyment

thing heard.

trom music as some-
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A,IIl ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

records m~ be pl~ed as

a "brightening up" proeess.

At this time it is well

to encourage children to

ask for selections which

the7 like espeoiall7 well.

The teacher should name

the selection to be pl~ed,

and she Should state the

name of the composer. It is

well to write these on the

board in grades above lB.

It is well for a teacher

to follow a well-outlined

course in music appreciation

if there is no supervisor to

A~TAIDElf

~



graph by the teaoh- It shouJ.d eontain a

2. ANALYSIS OF OOBTENT

, '.;:':-~~;;e~.. ~, .

.AnI

To gain power to

listen tor definite

features in se-

lections played.

J.CTIVIft

The pupil lis

tens to selection

pl~ed on phono-

ere

PROOEDURE

direot the work. Suoh a

Clourse is found in "Musio

Appreciation with the

Viotrola tor Children tt

by the Victor Talking

Kachine Oompany.

The teacher selects a

song of simple nature and

appropriate to the grade.

distinctive feature. It

may portray happiness or

sadness, loudness or

softness, slowness or

ATTAIlU4EB!

Ability to reoognize

in records played simple

oharacteristies.

t-'
t-'
(J')
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Oourse ~ StQdl MonOgraph, XVI, Public Sohools, Denver, Oolorado, 1926, p. 18.

_."~ r -: d ".--;",,-.__, ..

~ AC~IVIfi PROOEDURE

tastness. 6 Teach the

ohildren to reoognize

oommon~ used instruments

~oh as piano, violin,

flute, and trumpet. Show·

the ohildren piotures of

these instruments. If

possible show the ohildren

the instruments and

demonstrate their use.

Compositions should be

seleoted which emphasize:

ATTAI1UlEBf

-" F :tII

~
tD
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J.D[ ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

1. 'General -tonet o~ a

selection.

2. P1ano;v1ol1n, or

other commonly useQ

instrument.

Each teacher should follow

a d.et~ite course ot grad.ed.

recorcls such as is given by

.Anne E. Pierce in "Discrimina

tive Listening Lessons 1n

Kusic, Grades I-VI.8 It

1s Univer8i ty ot Iowa Ex

tension Bulletin No. 176,

published in 1927.

o. INSTRUMENTAL APPROACH

ATTADD4ENT

-, ., rdII
~...~

I-"
N
o



fo learn rb7thm The pupil decides The teacher should tell Ability to play in-

b7 means ot the what instruments the children the name ot struments ot the rhythm

rhTtbm orchestra. are best to express the selection which she orchestra with correct

To develop and toster the mood of a se- expects to play on the rhythm and feeling tor

1.. mE RHYTHM ORCHESTRA

(See "The Rby'tbm Orchestra," Ohapter IV.)

ATT.A.IBUNT

.....
~

ability to adapt one's

selt to the group.

accent; ability to

tollow a conductor;

PROCEDURE

.
piano or phonograph. She

should instruct the

children to listen care-

tully while she plays the

selection. She should

then play the entire

seleotion. Follow this by

playing the first phrase.

The children should decide

.A.O~IVlft

plays this

instrument with the

leotion. He then

musio at the

correot rhythm.

correct time and in

.&.Ill

To develop group
It

oooperation.

interest in musio.

b i-i~";»= ... _
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J.D(

"Ibid., p. 15.

AOTIVIfi PROOEDURE

e1ther as a resul.t of 'trial.

(the 1at ter method. may be

used almost exc1usive17

after some training) whioh

ins~ent is best suited

to express the muaic of the

phrase. Eaoh phrase shou1d

be taken in the same manner•.
At first all. instruments

shoul.ct pl.al' on every beat. "

As the ohildren progr-ess

in aocuracy and understand

ing, the orchestra shoul.d. be

divided into ohoirs, one

choir pl.aying only on the

ATTAlJOIEN!

f-J

~



j,I)[ ACfIVlfi PRocEDuRE

a~~ent; for example. in

three-four time. the drums

should play on count one and

the bells should play on

counts two and three.

Choirs may pl~ different

movements. Other arrange

ments may be used.. Differ

ent children in the group

should be chosen to lead the

orchestra.

The rote songs alrea4

learned may be used for work

with the rhythm or~hestra.

Other material for use with

the rb¥thm orchestra as well

ATTAIDfENT

....
~



!he ohild sings !he teacher shou1.<l teaoh

by imitation the by rate the syllables to

~llable names of teohnical or stu~ songs.

J.D{

fa sing with the

group syllables 'to

technioal songs.

ACfInn

a scale song.

PROCEDURE

&s a plan for its seating

is suggested in Chapter IV,

"School Orchestras, Bands,

and Other Instrumental

Activities. It

D. TECHliICAL APPROACH

1. l4.USIO IiOTATIOli

Use songs containing scale

groups and tonic chord

groups.

The technioal work in

ATUImru!

To sing w1th the

group syllables to at

least two s~~ songs.

~

~



!o reproduce w1til !he pupil. re-

qllab1es simpl.e peats with qlla-

combinations sung bl.es tones sung

by teacher with with neutral.

Some classes are far Ability to transl.at.

enough advanced by near the into ~l1ables tone

end of the first grade to groups of very simple

do simple sequential. ex- progressions.

AD ACTIVlfi PROCEDURE

music in maDT school.s is

not begun until. the seco~

grade. The time at which

this work begins depends

on the adTancement of the

cl.ass.

Most well-wrlt1;en texts
.

for primary music contain

technical. songs. Many songs

of this type may be found in

SQpplement&ry music books.

ATTAINMENf

~
N
Q'l



.
to ability of children.

with syllable names.

Oontinue work according

2. RHYTml

(See "The Rhythm Orchestra,1t Chapter IV.)

A.TTAINMENT

.A.bi11ty to respond

rhythmically on the

marohing, hopping, etc.

PROOEDURE

groups of 'two-pUlse measure strong beat when music is

counting one-two, one-two, played by cl.apping,

etc. The children should

AOTIVITY

qll.able by teacher &reises. The teaeher

or played on piano. shoul.d sing with "1.oott

a simpl.e progression

sneh as ttdo-t1-la-ti

do. R Have ehild answer

shows by other

bodi~ movements

skips, hops, or

The pupil claps The teacher should el.ap

with hands, marches, the aecented beat of four

neutral. 8yllabl.e or

played on piano.

,

ADI

-To devel.op

capacity for rhythm.



this manner:.

Drill on this measure may be

given by all.ow1ng individuals

to l.ead the class in the ...,
N
-.:I

ATTAIrmENTPROCEDUREACTIVIty

rqthm as shown in im1 tate wi thout eount

2/~, 3/~. 4:/4:, and iug. A ol.ap on the

6/8 (as two-beat) initial beat on!y is

time. required.. The hands

and arms shoul.cl be swung

apart -ror the unaccented

pulses.' When Bound be-

. comes unified, a picture

or two-pulse measure may

be drawn on the board in

.lD{

·F "'." """<"''-'_.n .



." ..

ADl J.CTlfifi PROCEDURE

c1app1ng; also by refer

enoe to illustratIve

exeroises and songs.

Three-pulse and four-

pulse measures are

similarly handled. Ul

timately. through

contrasted rhythms ot

simple material, the

ohildren reoognize and

name the pulse ot clearly

detined movement when it

Is sung or played. The

pulse movement tor three

part and four-part meter may

ATTAIlWENt

t-'

81



8
Kern Mary Root, !lprimary Music, It in The Olassroom Teaeher, IV, p. 231.

J.Dl AOTIVITY PROCEDURE

be drawn thus:

Three-part -

Four-part -

Singing games and. dances,

also, m~ be used to_develop

the sense of rhythm. Tempos

of familiar rote songs may

be qUickened or made more

detinite by having the

children clap the time while

the teacher or a group of

ohildren sings the song. 8

AT!J!AINMENf

...,
t8



OKAPTER VIII

ms CUBlUCUL'CDl In IWSIC FOR mE SECOND GRAm;- -------
Bo'te: !he followring aims ot teaehlng IIlUs10 in the 8eoond ~ad.e were advanoed bY' the

lia'tloual aouno1]' ot Kusl0 F4uoatlon of the Jrtus10 Sn1'erv1sOZ"s Bat10nal. Conference at st. Joseph,

)[0., 111 1921. !ftley ID&7 be found in Researoh C01U1a11. Bulletin 110. 1, .hioh IIl&7 be obtained :trom

Paul. Z. Weaver, Ecl1tor Musio su.~erT1sors Journal., Cornell trniv8rsi't7, Ithaoa, B. Y.

1. !he a1ms of the first year again, namel¥: continued. curing ot ltmonotones'" (to give
\

eV8r7 child the use ot his 8!nB1ng voice) j d.evelopment of song singing; enriohment and extension

of song repertGr7; further development ot aural pow~; further development ot appreoiation,

including pleasurable attention to the expressive features ot song and the beauties of musieaJ.

struoture.

2. To oontinue the development ot the power to reoognize aural.ly simple phrase goups ot

tones and the feeling tor simplest rq'thms. fhe introduction of the start may ooour as early

as the middle ot the tirst year or as 1ate as the beginning ot the third year depending upon the

o.r~8? ot procedure.

A. SOliG-SIBG:mG APPROACH



will be seen that different at the end ot the

ADl

To give every

ohU4 us. of his

singing voice.

JDnVlfi

The pupil.

repeats phrases

Which the teacher

sings.

PROOEDURE

Continue the work as

outlined. for the first

grade. By this time it

devices should be used, as

. all defectiva singers do

not respond to the same

treatment.

Sinoe in the maJority ot

cases the difficulty is a

matter ot hearing and voice

p1acement, the teacher

should be especially careful

that her dictation work is

heard. and that the monotones

use 1ight. forward head

tones in repeating the

ATTAlDEJi!

:Not more than 5 per

cent of ~e entire

class to be monotones

year •

....
01....,



may be found in the

permanent repertory

of Grade 1. The

pupils learn new
...,
()l

l"

ATTAINMENf

Ability to sing

oorreotly and

pleasingly 30 to 40

new songs, some of

inolude two stanzas

orlzeo.. These should

of "America."

which are to be mem-

PROCEDURE

dictation. The teacher

should be kind. and

~pathetic, praising the

children when she oan. She

should remember tha t of ten

a monotone will seemingly

gain o~ernight the ability

to carry the tune.

ACfIVlfi

The pupils See prooedure for teaoh-

review so~e of the ing rote songs as outlined

rote songs learned for Grade 1.

in Grade 1. These

ADl

!fo get pleasure

from the 8inging of

rote songs.



To sing proper17 Same as tor

as to breath control. Grade 1.

To enunoiate prop- Same as for

erty words of songs Grade 1.
learned.

ADI

To sing incU

vidually phr$S~S ot

songs or entire

songs learned by

elass.

ADTIVlfr

songs by rote.

Same as tor

Grade 1.

PJiOCEDURE

Same as tor Grade 1.

Same as for Grade 1.

Same as for Grade 1.

ATTAlDElif

Ability of 90 per

cent of the class to

sing individually,

'freely, correctly, and

without embarrassment

and harmful. vooal.

habits some 6 or 8

songs sung by the class

as a whole.

Same as for Grade 1.

Same as for Grade 1.

....,
()1
()1



(See Chapter Vt ftJlusic Appreoiation, n for a more cietailed treatment of this subJeot.)

'h
., ",,-,ll';"··""'· - :., ~ ".:_

A.Dl

fo get enJo7lDent

from DlUsio as some-

thing heard.

ACfiVITr

Same as for
\

Grade ~.

PROCEDtJRE

B. APPREOIATIVE APPROACH

~. QUIET LISTENING

Same as for Gracie 1. In

this grade the teacher

shou~cl -wr i te on the b~aok-

bo~ the name of the se-

leotion to be played. The

children may ask to have

reoords pl~eci whioh theT

like especially' well.

ATTAIID4ENf

Ab1~ity of the

ohildren to sit

quietly in the group

and listen apprecia

tively to the playing

of beautiful seleotions

in advanoe of those

played in Grade 1.

Abi~1ty to name trom

hearing at least :five

standard se~eotions in



; ."".' . """-','0-.._ _ , _

AD:

To gain power to

~isten for definite

features in se-

leotions pl~ed.

ACTIVIfi

Same as 'lor
\

Grad.e 1.

PROOEDURE

2. ANAI,YSIS OF CONf!m!r

The teacher shoul~

select and pl~ a record

from a -grad.ed list such

as that furnished by the

Victor Talking Machine

Company. Follow a

procedure which is best

suited to the selection.

If the selection lends

itself to ana1Tsis in the

form of recognition of

ATTAINMENT

advance of those

learned in Grade 1.

Ability to recognize

in records played such

stmple characteristics

as the more commonly

used instruments, imita

tive and descriptive

phrases, and s~ple

rhythmic patterns such

as A-B-A.

I-'
~
C11



~ ACTIVIT!' PROOEDURE

commonly used. instruments,

have the children name the

instruments played in the

seleotion. Show to them

or let them select the

picture of each of the

instruments heard. If the.
selection lends itself to

analysis by telling a story

whioh is told by the musio,

have thi s s tory told. If

the selection lends itself

to anal7sis of recurring

phrases, haTe the children

~ooate such phras~s. It is

otten profitable to have a

ATTAIDENT

~
C\



.lDl ACTlfiTY PROCEDURE AfTA.lDEliT

resume of the lite of the

composer. Keep the analysis

of a simple nature.

Compositions shoul~ be

seleetea which emphasize:

1. Commonly used

in8 trUJll,.ent s.

2. 1mitatiTe and

desor1ptiTe phrases.

3. Simple arrangements

of recurring phrases or

tttunes" and rhythmic

patterns.

c. INSTRUMENTAL APPROACH

-,,,,.--;d

~
~
~



syllables on the staff. imitation, partial a stmple technical or study from notation on board,

1I0te: All teohnioal work whioh was taught in Grade ~ shou1d first be reviewed.

~. THE BHYTIDl ORCBES!f.RA

(See "The ~tbm Orohe stra," Chapter IV.)

....
()l
CD

.L'_ -; nail

ATTA,J]IlIEH!

Same as for Grade 1.

Ability to read

on chart, and in book

the ayll.ables of simple

easy melodies in the

study songs l.earned,

and ability to read

PROCEDURE

The teaoher should teach

song. Next teach tne

syllables as an extra

stanza. For this work

have on the blackboard or

on a chart the picture of

Same as for Grad.e ~.

~. IlUSIC liOUTION

D. TEaHnCAL APPROACH

Same as for

AC!rIVIfY

Children read by

study songs.

1mitation, or

independently

syllables of

Grade 1 •.

•

fa recognize the

.lDl

Same as -ror

Grade ~.

·- ni';~~," ,"_



AIJ( ACfIVlft PROOEDUBE

the song to be taught.

From' this representation

discuss such character-

istics as place ot

sy11ables on the staft,

~bols of staff notation,

and SC~8 and tonic "hord

progressions. Gradual~ a

knowledge of staff notation

will be gained.

Repeat this procedure

wi th other songs, having

them sung first from the

board or chart, and then

from the books. Have

chi1dren point to

ATTAIJJJ4E1iT

usual. nine maJor keys.

~
\0



1
Course~ study Monograph, XVI, Public Sohools, Denver, Col.orado, pp. 26-27.

.lDl

~o wrlte simpl.e

diotation exeroises

on the s~.

ACTIVITY

The pupil.

wrl tes on the

staff melodies

dictated with

PROCEDURE

notation as the7 sing.

!he syllables may be

learned b7 (1) 1m!tation,

(2) partial imitation,

or (3) independ.ent sight

reading. The last named

method is the final. aim

of this drill in DIllsic. l

ine teacher may start

this wark by placing on

the board a stdt with

ftdo lt marked. She shou1d.

ATTAINMENT

Abili ty to wr1 te

on the statf simple

diotation exercises

given with neutral

~
o



• '~';r=" .

AD ACfiVITr PROCEDURE

sing with neutral syl

lable a simple melo~ as

"ao-ti-~o.w Ask for a

Tolunteer to write this

on the staff. !rh1s

process m$y be oontlnue~

until the ohildren gain

skill in writing simple

phrases. Do not use one

key exolusively • AJ.waya

establish the key feeling.

Use ruled paper when

children have gained a fair

degree of independenoe

in writing. Some teaohers

ATfAI:rD4DT

syllables by the

teaoher.

t;;:
.....



ot one kind. or ohart.

fo learn rel- Children sing

ativ. yalue ot notes scales trom bo~

._~"':i:".j'''',.~.

AIJ( AOfIVlfi PROCE:DURE

have seyer&! staves rule~

with white paint on the

blackboard. These are

valuable in developing

work in dictation.

!he teacher should

place on the blackboard

or show to the ohil.dren

from a chart a soa1e

written with whole notes.

Have the ohildren sing

this. Change the whole

notes to halt notes, if

soale is on board, or

show chart like the first

AftAIlIIIEBf

Abili ty to sing

notes of one kind

correctly and with

knowledge of their

relative value when

they are seen on the

staff.

~
N



ocoured in the songs learn the names of note, the halt note, the

To recognize the The pupil vis- The teacher should

four different'kinds ualiz8s notes on place on blackboard or

ot notes Which have board or chart to have on charts the whole

.iftAIlUIDi'

...,

....
~

quarter note receives

eighth notes when the

Ability to recognize,

name, and beat the

whole, half, quarter, and

one beat.

PROCEDtmE

chart shown but wi th half

notes. Have children sing

this scale. Then change

the halt notes to quarter

notes, and have the

children sing this scale.

Change ~he quarter notes

to eighth notes and sing

the seale again. Use key

ot E fiat.

quarter note, and the

eighth note. Show the

ADfIVIfi

them.

AIJ[

studied.

, r ,r- ..
.. .-;'".fM-'::..':....::: .
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ADl ACTIVIfi PROCEDURE

ohildren the number of

pulse swings in each

when the quarter no~e

gets one beat. Have the

ohildren beat time with

the voice by use of pulse

waves. -Place ~bols

consisting of whole, half,

quarter. and eighth notes

on the staff and have the

ohildren sing them using

a neutral. syllable on pi tah

A. or B. Have ahildren

indicate beats by voioe

pulse. Some teaohers use

other devioes for indicating

ATTAIlUWiT

)

~
~



The teacher should review Abili ty to analyze

a two-pulse song which is in melodies containing

the book or on a chart. She notes and rests one,

should explain the signifi- two, and four beats in

cance of the key signature. length in terms of the

This may be done by placing key signature.

on the board a s~ple

melody of two measures of

2/. time. Place on the staff

the G clef sign and the time

signature of 2/4:. Explain

that the -I stands for the

.-i?:L::::"~"~'.._ ._ •. _

AIJ[

To learn the

significance of the

numbers in the time

signature.

.AOTIVlfi

Child analyzes

songs as to number

of beats in a meas-

ure and the kind of

note which re-

ceives one beat.

PROCEDURE

the beats.

kind of note which receives

one beat; that the 2 stawis

A.TtiI.ImEli f

t;:
C1l



ADl ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

for the number of beats

in a measure; that the

song is divided into

measures each of whioh

contains two quar tar

notes; and that the sing1e

bar separates the measures.

B7 questioning the teacher

shou1d bring out the fac~

that in 2/4: meter two

quarter notes fill the

measure. She ma7

substitute a quarter beat

for a quarter note, and

make other variations.

Follow the same procedure

ARUDDf

:;::
0'



2
Hollis Dann Manual., p. 53.

ATTAIm4.Elif

Eighth

Hal.fWhole

PROCEDURE

Quarter

the following repre

sentation2 helpful:

Some teachers haye found

wi th 3/~ and 4:/~ meters.

ACTIVITYADl



.l.IJ( ACTIVITY

To recognize the The pupil vis-

four different kinds ualizes rests on

of rests which have board or on chart

ocourred in songs. to learn names of

them. He gains

feeling for same.

PROCEDURE

The teacher should place

on board or have on chart

the whole rest, halt rest,

quarter rest, and eighth

rest. Show the ohildren

the number of pulse swings

in each.when the quarter

rest gets one beat. Have

the ohildren beat these

rests. Plaoe rests with

notes of equal value on

staves on board to il-

lustrate their use. Some

teaohers have found the

ATTAIDENf

Ability to reoognize,

name. and beat properly

the whole. halt, quar ter •

and eighth rests when

the quarter rest

receives one beat.

~
(X)



~
\D

. ATTAIDEllT

Eighth

Half

Quarter

or

PROOEDURE

Whole

following representation3

h8~pfu1.:

Lead the children to see

that the whole rest 1s heavy

Quarter

ACTIVITY.lDl

3
Ibid•• p. M.
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.lDl

fo learn how to

:till a measure in

2/4, 3/4, and 4/4

meter•.

AOfIVlfi

i'he pupil fills -'
\

measures in 2/4,

3/4, and 4/4 meter

w1 th different

combinations of

notes and rests.

PROCEDURE

and sinks bel-ow the line,

and that the quarter rest

i8 like the figure 7

reversed.

The teaoher should

develOp the fao t tha t in

writins a song in 2/4

meter, the following

notes m~ be used to till

a measure:

Similar representations

should. be made for 3/4 meter

and 4/4 meter. Then use

rests in plaoe of some of the

ATTAlDElif

Abi:tity to analyze

measures in 2/4,· 3/4,

and 4/4· meter as to

values of notes and

rests.



.~

~~

; "··'''.'''''''''c:''''- __ ..

J.DI AC!IVITY PROeEDURE

notes. Place on board

exeroises which involve

facts learned in above

exercises. An example

of this type of work

which m~ be given after

developm~nt of 2/4 meter is:

The teacher may have the

children sing to the notes the

words "go,3 "stop,~ and "run."

ATTAllU4ElV!

....
e",....
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!fo reproduce wi th Same as tor

syllables sequenoes Grade 1.

given either on

piano or 'Qy the

teacher singing

ftJ.oo. 1f

, w· "'~-,,:,i.,-, -- _.__:_.__ .._>.~_____ _~_~_. _. .

.uK AO!fIVlfi .PROCEDURE

An example is:

~e sequential s tudies

~ be carried on in a

number.ot ways. lio two

systems have the same

exercises for oral

d.ictation. so that the

manna! which acc~mpanies

the texts used probably

indicates a method which

~ be used successfully.

A!fTAINMEN!f

Abillty to trans

late into syllables

tone groups with

step-wise progressions

and. wi th simple skips.

t-'
(Jl
N



ADl

To develop

capacity for

rhythm.

ACTIVITY

Same as for

Grade 1.

PR.OCEDURE

2:. RHYTlDl

Same as for Grade 1.

r .• -",rtI

ATTAIm4ENT

Ability to respond

rhythmically on the

strong beat when music

is played, by clapping,

marching, hopping, etc.

f-J
01
CJ1
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CHAP!I!ER IX

mE CUBRIOULUJ( :m WSIC FOB. !HE mIRD GRADE-- - ------

ATTAINMENT

!he monotone to be

PROOEDURE

Same as for Grades 1

A. SOBG-SIBGIliG APPROACH

AC!fIVITY

Same as :tor

AnI:

To give every

Kote: the :lollOlring aims or teaohing musio in the third grade were advanced by the Bationa1

OOUJ1ei~ of Kusio Education of the )[Usie Supervisors Bational Oonference at st. Joseph, Mo. t in

1921. they may be foUDd in Researoh Counoil Bulletin lio. 1, which may be obtained from

Paul J. Weaver, EcUtor Musio Supervisors Journal., Cornell University, Ithaca, X. Y.

1. Conti11ued oorrection of" "monotonesft
; development ot free and beautiful singing of songs;

development of the song repertory al.ong l.1nea appropriate to the taste and expanding powers of

the children; development of aural power and extension of it to new features; ~ther development

of appreciation, partioul.arlT in the direotion of pleasurable attention to the expressive and

structural beauties of musio.

2. Deve~opment of an elementary degree o:t power and. skill in independent sight singing.



rote songs learned New songs are to be

The pupils re- same as for Grades 1

view the best liked and 2.

, ,- \r',L;~"-",~,-_· .__ u_.__,~.,~ " __ ~ • __ u _

A.IJ[

child use ot hi8

singing vOice.

, fo get pleas

ure :trom the sing

ing of rote songs.

fo sing in-

ACfIVITY

Grades 1 and 2.

in Grades 1 ~ 2.

These songs will

probably be from

those of the per

manent repertory.

Same as for

PROCEDURE

and 2.

1earned. The number ot

these new songs depends

on the time given to rote

singing. Gradually more

time is given to technical

work and less time to rote

singing. Each child is to

sing individually at least

once a week.

Same as for Grade 1.

ATTAINMEJiT

practically eliminated.

Ability to sing

correctly and pleasing

ly 30 to ~O new songs,

at least 8 ot which

shal1 be- memorized.

These should include

the four stanzas of

rtAmerioa. rt

Ability of 90 per
~
C1I



as to breath control. Grad.e 1.

7 __

- • ·,.""i';<,,· _:::..~.

.lDl

dividual~ phrases

ot songs or entire

songs learnecl by

the olass.

fo sing properly

To enunciate

properly worda of

songs learned.

AO!fIVITY

Grade 1.

Same as for

Same as for

Grad.e" 1.

PROCEDURE

Same as for Grad.e 1.

Same aa for Grad.e 1.

ATTAlJiMEliT

cent of the class to

sing individually,

freely, correctly, anet

wi thout embarrassment

and. harmful vocal

habits some 8 or 10

of the songs sung by

the class as a whole.

Same as for Grad.e 1.

Same as for Grade 1.

...,
01
O'l



(See Chapter V, ~usic Appreciation,~ for a more detailed treatment of this subject.)

J.D(

To get enJoyment

from music as some-

thing heard.

ACTIVITY

Same <as for

Grade 2.

PROCEDURE-

B. APPRECIATIVE APPROACH

1. Q.UIET LISTImING

Same as for Grades

1. and. 2.

ATTAIliKEBT

Ability of the

children to sit

quietly -in the group

and ~1sten appreciative-

l.y to the playing of

beautiful selections

in advance ot those

played in Grade 2.

Abil.ity to name

trom hearing 8 or 10

of the ree-ords stu.died

....
C1I
..;z



.lDl

To gain po.~ to

listen ~or definite

.features in selections

plqed.

ACTIVITY

Same .as for

Grad.e 1.

PROCEDURE

2. ANALYSIS OF CONiDT

Same as for Grades 1

and. 2.

If the children have

not gained ~e ability

to recognize the march

and waltz, types of each

shouJ.d be played until

the children are able

to differentiate between

them.

Children shoul.d bring

to school pictures of

ATTA.Im4ENT

by the class, and. to

name their eomposers.

Abili ty to recognize

in records played.

features .of structure

taught, the march and

the waltz, and the more

commonly used. instru-

ments.

"""Dl
CD
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AIJ[ ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

instruments studied.. fh.e se

may be mounted, if :Large t and.

used in the room, or they

m~ be placed in music note

books which the children make.

Play selections which

represent two-part and three

part form schemes. Lead the

children to recognize these

forms.

Continue tel.l.ing of

stories in connection wi~

songs which admit of this

type of analysis. Following

is an example of such work in

aonnection with the Anvi1

ATTAI1U4ENT
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AIJ[ AOTIfifi PROCEDURE

Chorus ot Trovatore.

"The blaoksmith shops

where they shoe horses are

not exa~tly a thing of the

past, but they are not as

plentiful as they were

some years ago. In some

schools it may be necessary

to resort to the pioture

book to understand this

song. In the opera from

whioh the excerpt has been

taken, the Gypsies are in

their wild retreat among

the mountains of Biscay.

ATTAIIllUIiT

.....
0'o
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ATTAIIKEli!

The blue ooean with its wid.e

PROCEDURE

expanse ot water appears in

the distanoe. It is early

morning, a mo tley tr i be has

gathered. on the edge ot the

woodland. During the intro

duction to the chorus, the

men are employed in lIlend.1ng

harnesses, preparing the

morning meal, gathering wood.

and attending to the various

duties of the oamp. They

gradually gather around the

forgest some singing and. some

hammering upon the anVils.

It will be notioed that the

ACTIVITY.uK
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AT!.UDElI~PBOCDtJRE

chorus come s to a sudden

cl.o se wi thout an un-

neaessary str oke upon the

anvils. The shoe has been

made."l

See outline for Grade 1.

C. INSTRUl4EliTAL APPROAOH

D. TEOHI\lICAL APPROACH

.
1.. THE RHYTHM. OROHESTRA

(See ftThe Rhythm Orahestra, ft Chapter IV.)

AC!IVlfiADl

1
C1na1nnati Course .2! study ~ Musio, Grade III, p. 6.

• f·-C·,- '''++'L':::-~'~--:",=":-",,,,:~_.. . ._



Keep in review all phases of teohnical work as outlined for Grade 2.

learned by them. are memorized.

Indicate the location ot

the keynote by a cross.

The teaaher should sound

"do." Have the children

ADl

To gain ability

to write music.

ACTIVITY

ChilClren wri te

on staff-melody

Which has been
,

PROCEDURE

1. MUSIO NO TATIOli

The teacher should wrl te

on the blackboard a melody

such as the following:

sing "mi." Then ~ave the

ahildren sing the melody

and repeat it until it is

thoroughly familiar.

A.TTAIlil4DT

Abili ty to wri te

simple melodies on

the staff after they

f-'
Ol
()l



2
Kern, Mary Root, ~imary Musio," in~ Olassroom TeaCher, IV, p. 268.

To develop fur- The pupi1

the~ skill in the use sings sequen-

of S,711ables by tial studies as

Am

sequential studies.

ACTIVITY

directed. by the

teaoher.

PROCEDURE

The teacher should erase

al.~ but the signature aId

first note. and. have the

chi~d.ren write the me~o4

on ruled. paper. 2

The teaoher should

choose ~imple sequential

studies appropriate to

the grade • Dic tate the

sections as follows:

(1) "Sing do-ti-do";

(2) "Sing do-ti-la-ti-do n ;

(3) "Sing do-ti-la-sol-la-

ATTAINMENT

Abili ty to sing

automatioallY simple

sequential studies.

These studies should

be learned. 80 that

they are given wi thout

mental effort.

....
~..
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Holl.is Dann Manual, p. 87.

~,
(1\1
C1

Abili.ty to name

ATTA.INME:NT

~he lines and spaces

of the staff.

The .

._-:; - ~'--~---~--:::::--,"'.--"'-~-~.-_~~~_~~~~~'__ """"''''--_''_ --:.~----:-_._-----. ----.-- '-'~_=r---_'-n:.~ =-7"""_

ti-do tt ; etc. 3 The

children will qUickly

master these sequences,

PROCEDURE

and if properly taught,

will enJoy singing them.

the lines are named..

The teacher should.

place on the board. a staff

ana. show the ohildren how

the spaces are named. They

will easily remember th.at

they spell FACE.

She should show them how

~e children

ACTlfiH

of l.ines and

apae,es of the

staff.

learn by system

atic memory names

ADl

To learn names

of lines and spaces

ot the statf.



AIJ[ ACTIVITY

~~~~---_ .._.._-

PROCEDURE

sentence, "Every good boy

does fine," or "Every good

boy deserves tun," may be

used. The fir st letter of

eaoh ward represents the

name of a line, and the se

letters are in the oorrect

order.

Teach the ohildren that

the space below the staff is

D and the spaoe above the

staff is G. "Do goodff may- be

used for this. Teaoh the

children to enlarge the staff.

The line below the staff is

a and the line above the staff

ATTAINMENf

~
0'
~



.uK

To learn how to

find ttdo. 1t

AOTIVITY

Children 1 earn

and apply rule s

for finding ttdo tt

in sharp anet fla t

keys.

PROOEDURE

is A..

The teaeher should.

state and explain the

rules for finding "dolt

in sharp and flat keys.

The following method. is

usually used: for sharp

keys, oall the last sharp

to the right "tilt and

oount up to "do"; for flat

keys, oall the last ila t

to the right "fa" and.

. oount dOl'ln to ttdo. Tt Drill

until these rules are firmly

established in the minds of

ATTAIID4DT

Abili ty to name

all sharp aId fI-a t

keys fr om the sig

nature.

I-'
O'l
~



fo learn some ot Children learn The teaoher shoul.d teach Ability to give

'the most commonly meaning 'ot the incidentaJ.ly the meaning meaning ot and observe

used signs and terms most common1¥ used of the most commonly used properly some 12 or

found in statf nota- terms found in terms which appear in the more of the signs and

tion.

ADl ACTIVITf

selections

studied.

PROOEDURE

the ohildren and until

they can apply them.

music studieo.. 'lhe se will

include wpiano,·

"d1minuendo,a ttpianlssl-

mo ft "crescendo n "torte ft, t ,

"fortissimo," "mezzo

forte," ftmezzo piano,"

"D. S.,a "staccato,"

"legato," the s1ur, the

dot, etc.

ATTAIWMENT

terms.

...,
~



PROCEDURE ATTAIlWENT

The teacher should wri te Abili ty to recognize

on the board simple melo- accents and to indioate

dies in double, triple, or them by diviQing

quadruple meter without melodies of double,

bars and wi thout meter triple, and quadruple

.Ant

To learn hoW

to indicate ac-

oent and to plaoe

bars in simple

melodies.

ACTIVITY

The pupil de

termines from the

singing of a song

by the teacher

where the accents

are. signature. She shoul~

sing these melodies,

using pr'oper and deoided

accent. Have the children

beat the me asures. They

should determine where the

accents are. Have the

children place on the sta~f

bars at the proper plaoes.

meter into measures.



~

AIJ[

To develop

capac1t7 tor

rhythm.

ACTIVITY

Same as tor

Grade 1.

PROCEDURE

2. BHYTHM

Same as :tor Grade 1.

ATTAIIDlUT

Same as for Grade 1.

~
~
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OHAPTER X

.!!! cmmIOULUJl !! WSIO !Q! ..!!!! __F__OUR~m;;a GR ADE

Iote: !he :following aims ot teaohing music. in the fourth gracle were advanced by the liational

Council o~ Musio Eduoation of the Musio SUperVisors liational. Oonference at st. Joseph, Mo., in

1921. !1!he7 maT be toud in Research Oouncil Bulletin lio. 1, :which m83 be obtained. from

Paul. .1. Weaver, 'Editor- Musio Supervisors Journal, Cornell University, Ithaca, H. Y.

I. Almost all the general "aims appropriate and. desirable in both early and later years in a

qstem ot instruction in music in public schools have been assembled. Onoe more may the7 be

smmD&rized:

.I.. fo develop pleasure in song as a means of expression.

B. To seoure tree and. oorreot use of the voioe in singing.

O. fo develop musical qualities of performance of songs.

D. To develop a conoeption ot musio as something to be heard as well as something to

be expressed.

E. Progressive development of power to use the printed language of music.

F. Progressive extension of musical experienoe beyond that provided b7 the singing

of the children.



A. Introductory steps in two-part singing.

B. Extension of knowledge of the tonal and rhythmio material of music appropriate to

Fourth Year.

r'
""'2
N

.."........

Ability to sing

ATTAIIDdENT

the more elaborate

the pupils. The first

songs in books which

are in the hands of

stanza of liThe Star-

Spangled Banner rr and

songs. The teacher may

continue for these songs

the procedure as outlined

learned by rote. They are

not to be used as technioal

A. SONG-SINGING APPROACH

ACTIVI~ PROCEDURE

The pupil~ sing Some text books contain

a phrase or group songs whioh are to be

of phrases after

the teacher.

G. Continuous development of power of appreoiation by development of aural powe~,

guided in the direction of attention to the elements of the beautiful in music.

II. Speeial aims of the Fourth Year are as tollows:

AD4

To learn b7 rote

the more elaborate

songs whioh are in

textbooks in hands

of ohildren.



J.D[ ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

tor Grade 1.

The teacher may vary

her method. Sometimes

she m~ begin a song by

having the ohildren sing .

the highest pitch in the

song, or an unusual inter

val with "100." The :nature

of the song and the abili~

of the ohildren and the

teacher will help to determine

the method used.

Teach one stanza of "The

Star-Spangled Banner" and

one stanza of "America, the

." ....

ATTAImdEBT

ftAmerlea. the Beautiful"

should be included.

t-'
...:J
(Jo1



ADl

'0 sing in-

0..1viduall7 phrases

of songs or entire

songs l.earned.

AOTIVITY

Children sing

indiVidually

phrases and songs

l.earned by the

elass.

PROOEDURE

BeautifuJ.It in February

or near another appropriate

oecasion sueh as Memorial.

Day.

By this time the train-
.

ing in individ.ual singing

in the first three grad.es

Should have given the

ehildren the power to

sing individually without

embarrassment. Use all

children in thi s activity J

both the poor and. the good

singers. Follow general di

rections given for Grade 1.

·-.' 54

ATTAINMENT

Ability of 90 per

eent of the el.ass to

sing indiVidually,

freely J eorreotly J and.

without harmful vocal

habits, not less than

10 of the songs sung

by the alass as a whole.

I-'....
~



A.DI

To sing proper

ly as to br'eath con-

trol•.

A.CTIVITY

The pupil

breathes at the

end of a phrase •

FROCEDURE

The tea.cher should have

the ohildren determine the

proper places to breathe.

The child should be lead

to see tha t correct

breathing is very im

portant, both in learning

to sing well and in pro

ducing the desired effect

on hearers. A fourth

grade class may omit some

of the prel iminary work

such as determining before

hand the proper places to

breathe. The teacher should.

see the places at which

_.._..-,d

ATTAINMEBT

Abili ty to sing

songs wi th proper

breath control, in

erect position, ana

with a light sweet

voice which comes from

the roof of the mouth.

~.....
C1l
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J..D[ ACTIVITY PROOEDURE ATT.AI:NMENT

improper breathing is used,

and attention should then

be called to the proper

way. It Should be the aim

of the teacher to develop

in the child the power to.
determine where to breathe

without preliminary

analysis. The chi1dren

should maintain an erect

position and should hold

books with both hands.

To enunoiate Same as for Same as for Grade 1. Ability to enun-
properly words of Grade 1. oiate oorrectly words
songs learned.

of songs learned.
f-J
~

'"



(See Chapter V. "Music Appreciation," for a more detailed treatment of this subJect.)

AIIl

To get enjoyment

from musio as 8ome-

thing heard.

ACTIVIfi

,
Same as ror

Grade 1.

PltOOEDUliE

B. APPRECIATIVE APPROACH

1. QUIET LISTENING

Same as f or Grade s 1

and 2•.

ATTAINMENT

Abili ty of the

children to sit

qUietly in the group

and. to listen

appreciatively to the

playing or beautiful

selections in advance

of those played in

Grade 3; ability to

recognize from hearing

the first few measures

20 of the standard r"
""I
""I

...
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AIJ[

fo gain. power

to listen tor ~er

inite teatures in

selections played.

ACTIVITY

Same as tor

Grade 1.

PROCEDURE

2. ANALYSIS OF CONTENT

See outline tor Grades

1, 2, and. 3.

The rondo should. be

added. to the stu.dy ot two

and three-part torm

schemes. "Rondeau" by

Rameau is an excellent

example ot this form

(A-B-A-O-A) • In a rondo

the music comes around. to

the same theme more than

AfTAIBl4EBT

oompositions stud.ied,

and to name the ir

composers.

Ability to recognize

in records teatures of

structure taught,

including the rondo.

....
~
(X)



AIl[ ACTIVITY PROCEDURE ATTAINIlEli!

.'

.f

...,....,
U)

Same as for Grade 1 •Oceasionally the teaeher

The making of notebooks

whieh eontain stories of

seleetions played is an

interesting w~ to eorre

18te mu.sie, art, and

eomposition.

See outline for Grade 1.

c. INSTRUMENTAL APPROACH

1.. THE RHYTHM ORCHESTU.

(See "The Rhythm Or<.lhea"tra, It Chapter IV.)

The pupil may~o enJ oy rhythm



AIK ACTIVITY

b7 occasional partioi- seleot the

pation in the rhythm instrument on

orohestra.

_ _24 ,Sl____ ~,-...,..~,~-~~- ----,-

which he wishes

to play. He

plays thiS"

instrument with

piano or

phonograph

scoompaniment.

PROCEDURE

should. allow the children

of the intermed.1ate

grades to play in a

rhythm orchestra. These

instruments may be

borrowed. from the ehildren

of the lower grades, or

they may be owned by the

ehildren themselves. The

teacher should play a record.

in its entirety. Then let

the children play instruments

with the seoond playing of the

seleotion. If this proves

too difficult, follow the

ATTAIl'lMENT

Same as for

Grad.e 1.

t-J
CD
o

..,.,......
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ADl ACTIn1'Y PROCEDURE ATTAIJD4ENT

!c -.JET.·if:illlii;i- .. " .-.•....••

considered a continuation ot instruments ot the

.... ,,""'.. -IIIIII!!!!!

f-'
0)

f-'

.~

~

feeling tor accent;

2. THE fOY ORCHESTRA

beginning to lag.

procedure as outlined for

Grad.e 1. The lesson in

interest of which is

rhythm orchestra may be a

reward for an especially

wel1 rendered lesson, or to

Itpep tt •up a class, tb. e

The toy orche stra may be Abili ty to play

conditions permit. Better

the rhythm orchestra, and it toy orchestra wi th

may be organized when oorrect rhythm and.

(See "The Toy Orche stra, It Ohapter IV.)

Same as for

rhythm orchestra,

Grade 1, but with

the add.ition of

more substantialtoster interest

orchestra; to

To enjoy

rhythm by means

·of the toy



T~- _-_,,~,t ,0£-'-'<. "_= "_ ----~..-...--".--".--- •. ~.--.

AIJ[

in MUsio; to provide

Dleans for group
It

cooperation.

AaTlfiTY

instruments.

PROOEDURE

instruments should be used

than were used in the

rhythm orchestra. It is

highly desirable to have

the better instruments

owned by the school. Add

solo parts if any of the

ohildren are far enough

ad.vanoed in the s1nd¥ of

an instrument to do this.

Follow the same procedure

as outlined for the rhy~

orohestra. The method used..

will be d.etermined. largely

by (1) previous training

of the ohildren, and

ATTAINJ4EliT

ability to follow a

oonductor; ability of

the pupil to adapt

himself to the group.

~
ex>
N

,---



(See nClasa Instruction with Instruments,n Chapter II.)

Children stu~ Class lessons in piano

the arrangement of may b~ for all. pupils or

the keyboard and. it may be for those who

how to transfer have special aptitude.

Am

To learn e1.8-

men'tar1" technique

in the handling of

the piano.

ACTIVITY

printed symbo1s

to it.

PROCEDURE

( 2) available instruments.

3. PIANO CLASS mSTRUCTI01lI

In some schoo1s this

work is oond.uoted by a

teaoher who is paid by

the indiviElual children.

In other schools it is

~ven free to all.. In

some sYstems piano cI.ass

instruction by such a

ATTAlm4ENf

Abili ty to p1.ay

on the piano me10dies

of a difficulty

appropriate to the

time which the class

has studied.

t:
(iii
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ADl ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

method as "Melody w~n

is given by the regular

supervisor during the

summer months. In this

method the children

often.p~ for lessons

and for their own

material.

Sohools in whioh class

instruotion is given vary

as to the grade in whioh

the work is begun. In the

Horace Mann Sohool, Columbia

Universi ty, this work is begun

in the third grade.

Class instruction in piano

ATTAI!D4EJlT

~

""
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J.D[ ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

should be given by a

thoroughly competent

person. for it is in this

initial work that likes

an~ dislikes are easily

formed.

The following piano

class texts are

recommen~ed:

The Curtis Way - Harris

F. Roosa.

The Kinscella Method -

G. Schirmer.

The Melody Way - Miessner

Institute.

Public School Class

ATTAIBl4EBT

~
ex>
c.n



I
New state Course ~ study in Music, 1928.

AIJ( AOTIVITY PROCEDURE

Method tor Piano 

Giddings and Gil1man. l

It is highly desirable

that enough pianos be

furnished to supply each

pupil with one, although

much may be done in an

elementary way in this

grade with but one piano.

A keyboard representation

should be in the hands of

each pupil.

Teach mechanical analysis

of the keyboard. Teach the

ATTAIHMENT

~
Ol

.,.......
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4Dl ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

letter names of keys, and

the loaation of them in

referenoe to middle C.

Al10aate printed notes

on the keyboard. Teaoh

ohildr~n to transfer

$YWbols of printed page to

the keyboard. Teaoh

oorrect position of the

hand while playing. Teaoh

correct fingering in

conneotion with scales of

different keys. Teach

seleotions of diffiaulty

appropriate to the grade.

At first play pieces in

ATTAIniEIiT

~
(X)
""'I
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Keep in review all phases of technical wor1.t as outlined for Grades 2 and 3.

t.. -~ -7 -~l x t ..'_." .... _ ...... ~-""----"'.~

J.D[

To learn use of

flats. sharps, and

naturals.

ACTIVITY

Children sing

songs in which

flats. sharps,

and naturals are

used.

PROCEDURE

trebJ.e arrangement. Insis.t

on pupils counting the

meter.

D. TECHNICAL WORK

Teach the children

incidentally the names of

notes before which sharps

and flats are used. Teach

them that a natural

cancels a sharp or a flat.

The entire scheme of

sharps and flats is as

follows:

ATTAIBMEBT

Abili ty to sing

correct~ syllables

and tones for acci-

dentals when they

ooeur in music.

t-'
Q)

CD
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2
Hollis Dann llanual., p. 103.

ADl ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

F1ats - Do, ti, te, 1a, le,

sol, ti, ta, mi, me, ref ra,

do.

Sharps .... Do, di, re, ri, mi,

ra, fi, SOl, si, la, li, ti,
2-do.

Drill in ebromatics may be

given. In flats it is better

to drill upward, as do, ra,

do - re, me, re - mi, ra, mi,

etc. In sharps drill down-

ward, as do, ti, do - re,

di, re - mi, re, mi - fa,

mi, fa, ete.

ATTAI:NMEHT

......

....
(J)
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To sing all The pupil sings

oombina tions of half, wi th accuracy and

The teaoher should review Ability to sing

the whole, half, quarter, oorreotly and with

AIIl

quarter, eighth,

dotted half, dotted

quarter, and dotted

eighth notes when

they occur in the

ACTIVITY

proper feeling all

oombinations of

notes presented by

the teaoher.

These are to in-

PROCEDURE

Show on staff how tone s

in various keys are raised

and lowered. Keep this

work simple. The piano

keyboard is exoellent to

use when explaining the

result of raising or

lower-ing a to ne •

and eighth notes. She

should tell the children

that a dot after a note

increases its value one-

half. Teaoh the ohildren

ATTAIBMENT

proper feeling all

oombinations of notes

learned as they

appear in the songs

sung.

.F d

~
co
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3
Course of Stady MonOgraph, XVI, Denver Public Sohools, Denver, Colorado, p. 35.

-~:;==--._<-- .-- .-.

A.II(

song material. 3

ACTIVITY

c~ud.e the dotted.

note.

PROCEDURE

not to sing the next note

after a dotted note until

the seoond beat is over.

If the teaoher has taught

the children to beat time

with the forefinger, drill

them to sing the note

following the dot as the

finger oomes up after the

seoond beat is tapped. If

the teacher has taught the

children to sound the pulse

beats with the voice, then

the note following the dot

will be sung after the

ATTAI.NMENT

~

'"~



Ani AC~IVlfi PROCEDURE

seoond beat is sounded.

Analyze all. examples of

the dotted note found in

the songs sung until the

()hildren under stand the

slgni~ioanoe of a dot

after a note.

ATTAINMENT

>~""'"-II!!!
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~TERn

THE CURRIaur.tIM ill WSIO FOR. mE Fum GRADE- ------
Bote: !he tollowing aims ot teaching music in the tifth gr-ad.e were advaneed by the liational

Council. of Kusio Education of the Musie SUpervisors listional Oonferenee at st. Joseph. Mo.. in

1921. !hey may be found in Research Council. Bulletin No. l.. which may be obtained trom

Paul J. Weaver. Editor Music St1.pervisors Journal. Cornell University. Ithaca, lie Y.

I. GENERAL.

A.. to oontinue development ot :tree and be,autituJ. singing ot songs.

B. To acquire an inoreasingly wide musical experience.

c. To develop inoreasing power ot eye and ear in correlation.

D. fo develop power to listen tor musioal beauty as well as for musical knowledge.

E. To develop increased power to sing at sight.

II. SPECIAL.

F. To establish two-part singing.

G. To develop increasing practical knowledge of the tones of the Chromatic Scale and

power to use them.

H. Extension of knOWledge of the tonal and rhythmio material of music appropriate to



i1ILs. c p _ _"_H

Fifth Year.

I. To develop a fair degree of power to sing unison songs at sight with word.s, am
an elementary degree of power to sing two-part songs at sight wi th words.

"_L" J

ATTAIIDlENT

f-'
\0....

The abili ty to sing

the more elaborate

Ability to sing in-

songs in the textbook.

Al.l stanzas of "The

"America, the Beautiful"

should be memorized.

dividually, freely, cor-

Star-Spangled Banner"

(Service Version) and

PROCEDURE

Same as for Grades 1

and 4: • Include indi-

proportion in the fourth

grade, as more time

should be given in this

grade to technioal work.

Same as for Grade".

The number of rote songs

learned wil1 be in less

A. SONG-SINGING APPROACH

ACTIVITY'

same as for

Children sing

individually

Grade 4.

AIM

To sing in

dividual~ phrases

orate songs whioh

are in the text-

books used by the

children.

To learn by

rota the more elab-



as to breath control. Grade 4.

_Ie L JYI·C - _•. ~-

ADl

ot songs or entire

songs learned.

To sing properly

To enunciate

properly words of

songs.

AOTIVITY

phrases and songs

learned by the

class.

Same as tor

Same as tor

Grade -4:.

PROCEDURE

vidual singing in two-

:part songs.

Same as for Grade 4.

Same as for Grade -4:.

Finer distinctions may be

drawn in this grade. The

pronunciation of words

such as "here" and "clear"

should be em:phasized.

Teach the children to sing

as if some one who wanted

ATTAIBMENf

rectly, and without

harmful vocal habits,

not less than lOot

the songs sung by the

class as a Whole.

Same as for Grade 4.

Ability to enunciate

correctly words of

songs learned.

., . A

t-'
to
V1



I
Course ~ stndy~ Horace Mann Sohool, Grade D.

PROCEDURE

~istening.

.,,·,'ft

....
\0
0\

ATTAImmNT

Ability of the

maJoritY' of the o1.ass

to sing either so

prano or- a1. to part of

two-part songs.

Reverse

to hear everY' word were

Two-part singing is

the speoifio problem of

the fifth grade. Divide

the pupil.s indisoriminate

ly as to sex, both girls'

and boY'S' Toioes being

treated as aqua1.. 1 .An

oooasional irregular Toioe

such as that of a boy who

is over age for the grade

should be assigned to a

definite part.

ACTIVlft

The pupil.

sings the part

assigned to h~

in two-part songs.

To sing either

part of two-part

.lDl

musio.



AIM ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

assignments from song to

song, or from time to time,

in order to develop

independence of the children

in singing either part.

In beginning two-part work

some teachers use the round.

This is an entertaining and

interesting approach. Some

teachers prefer to begin the

work by simple chord struoture.

Songs of hymn type ar e

d.esirable for use in beginning

two-part work. When eaoh par t

is drilled separately, the

lower part shoula. be drilled

ATTAINMENT

.. _---

.....
\0
..;J



2
D,ykema, Peter W., "Intermediate Musio," in The Olassroom Teacher, VII, p. 479.

:='T-"..':'-. _

AD ACTIVIft PROCEDURE

first. !hen teach the

upper part. liext put the

parte together. Reverse

parts.
2Peter Dykema states that

it is generally better to

allow ohildren to sing

through the song to the end,

even if mistakes are made.

Oritioisms are then made.

!he wise teacher will not

give songs of suoh difficu1ty

that they demand much inter

mittent singing.

For a more complete dis·

ATTAINMENT

~:

~~....--II!!!!

I-'
.0
CD



(See Chapter i, "Musio Appreoi~tion," for a more detailed treatment of this subJeot.)

Ana:

To get enjoyment

from music as some-

thing heard.

ACTIVITY

Same as for

Grade 1.

PROOEDURE

oussion of part musio, see

Chapter II, "Part Singing."

B. APPRECIATIVE APPROACH

1. QUIET LISTENIBG

Same as for Grades 1

and 2.

_",,~__...........-ll

ATTAIBMENT

Ability of the

children to sit qUietly

in the group and to

listen appreciatively

to the pl~ing of

beautiful seleotions

in advance of those

played in Grade 4.

Ability to recognize ....,
\0

from hearing the first \0



(See "The Rhythm Orchestra," Chapter IV.)

See outlines for Grades 1 and 4.

grades. In addition, present in records features of

,'<- 11•. :,c.i~

'-.ATTAINMEB!P

structure taught,

ine~uding modulation.

Abi~ity to recognize

standard compositions

studied, and to name

their composers.

few measures 20 of the

PROCEDURE

Same as for previous

II.'
o
o

records Which il1ustrate

modulation (transition

from one key to another).

1. THE RHYTHM ORCHESTRA

2. ANALYSIS OF CONTENT

c. INSTRUMENTAL APPROACH

ACTIVITY

Same as for

Grade 1.

ADl

!fo gain power

to listen tor def

inite features in

seleetions pl~ed.



3. PIANO CLASS INSTRUCTION

(See "Olass Instruction with Ins~ents,1tOhapter II.)

correctly selections work of the fourth grade

2. mE TOY ORCHESTRA.

(See ItThe Toy Orchestra, It Chapter IV.)

IIIIIIij

AfUIJn1EJiT

":;:.~-P

Same as for Grade 4:.

Ablli ty to play

Nincl.ividually and cor- S

Same as for Grade 4:.

After the preliminary

See outline for Grade 4:.

PROCEDURE

See outJ.ine tor Gracie ~.

Same as tor

AOTIVITY

Ohildren play

Grad.e 4:.

ADI

To learn to play

fo enJoY' rhythm by

means ot the ioy

orchestra; to toster

interest in music; to

provide means for

group cooperation.

on the piano se-



4. ~ HARMONIOA BAND

ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

~
o
~

Ability to play

ATTAIIWENT

reot!y selections

learned in class.

oorrectly and with

The teacher may organize

olass may be conduoted

by the supervisor or

olass work on the

.
by a musio teaoher of

recognized ability and

speoial training for

piano.

(See "The Harmonica Band," Ohapter IV.)

The ohild plays

of about the diffi- ohildren with musioal

cu.l.ty of Grade 2. talent may form a

speoial class for piano

instruction. This

the harmoniea with a harmonioa band. It may

A.IJ[

the diffioulty of

Grade 2.

lections ot about

To enjoy musio

by means of the



ADl

harmonica band.

AOTIVITY

regard to proper

breathing and in

terpretation.

PROOEDURE

inc~ude both sexes. If

the teacher Qoes not

play the harmonica, a

ohild. who plays it may

direct the instruction

with guid.ance in the

matter of method from

the teaoher. It is so

easy to learn to play the

harmonica that a teacher

of musical ability may

qui ckly 1 earn the techni que

of it.

A stand.ard make of

harmonica should be used as

these are tuned to standard

ATTAINMENT

enjoyment selections

learned on the

harmonica.

N
o
C)I



Musl0 t p. 24.·

:5
Harmonica Bands !2!: BOls~ Girls. Pq.blished by National. Bureau for the Ad.vancement of

... ~_.

~

ATTAIllMENT

'tune. For aoouracYJ u-

pitch and are alwayS in

PROOEDURE

nitormity, and tonal

qUali ty , the:Marine Band

harmonica in the key of 0
3is strongly advised. It

contal~B ten single holes

and twenty reeds (ten bl.ow

reeds and ten draw reeds).

Selections suoh as

"Home, Sweet Home," "1q Old

Kentu.cky Home, It "Drink to Me

Only with Thine ~es,"

ItSwanee River," "Old Black

AO~IVlfrADl



(See "The Intermediate Grade Orchestra," Chapter IV.)

AIM

To develop co
n
operative playing

and submission of

ACTIVITY

The child plays

the instrument

which he has

PROCEDURE

Joe " "America ~ "Annie, ,

Laurie," and "Old Folks

at Home" should be chosen

for the first selections

to be learned.

A list of available

music for the harmonica

band and also books of

instruction will be

found in Chapter IV.

5. THE ORCHESTRA

Some schools introduce

orchestral playing in the

intermediate grades. The

,-, j- j

ATTAIlWENT

Ability to handle and

play an instrument with

self-reliance; ability
l\)
o
C1t



AD(

self to group.

ACTIVlfi

mastered well

enough to aarry a

simple part.

PROCEDURE

Horace Mann School,

Columbia University, is

one of these schools.

There orchestral and

band playing begin in the

fifth grade, and they are

carried parallel to class

instruction. If not

enough children to

organize an orchestra are

found in the fifth grade,

the fifth and sixth grades

may be combined; if this

does not furnish enough

children for an orchestra,

the players in the fifth and

~

---'-~ '.
ATTAINl4DT

to submit self to group
It

in cooperative playing;

encouragement of child

wi th special talent;

discovery of latent

musical talent; wor thy

use of leisure; ability

to play selections of

difficulty appropriate to

advancement of class; to

become more intimately

acquainted with the

various ins~ents of

the orchestra.

No
C1'



AIM AOTIVITY PROCEDURE ATTAINMENT

sixth grades snould be sent

to practice wi th the Junior

high school orchestra.

Several grade buildings may

be combined to make a grade

school orchestra when the

number of players in each

building is small. The

supervisor m~ conduct this

orohestra, or a oompetent

interested grade teacner may

handle it.

See Chapter IV for a list

of texts appropriate for

beginners.

The teacher should insist

on correct tuning of instruments
l\)
o
~

------'Ii
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AnI ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

and on absolute attention

to the direotor. The room

should be well lighted., wi th

proper ventilation and.

temperature.

Insist on oorreot seating

position. Teaoh ohildren not

to make unneoessary noise with

ohairs. Teaoh them to oount

the meter. Drill on diffioult

passages, tone quali ty, rhythm,

and phrasing.

"Sohool Orchestras - How

They :May Be Developed." by

J. E. Mad.dy, published. by the

National Bureau for the

Advanoement of Musio,

ATTAIBMENT

.'~-.;..:.1i:~

N
o
Q)

,Jl
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ADl
.

ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

a boys' organization, but

girls, also, may par

ticipate. The ohief criti

oism against haVing the

girls in the band is that

it is not advisable to

have them maroh in parades

and take part in oertain

types of oelebrations.

It is desirable that

the members of the grade

band have uniforms. These

may be bought by P. T. A.

organizations or with

money derived from the

giving ~f entertainments.

.ATTAINMENT

with the various in

struments of the band.

N
~
o

........:j
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.AIl[ AO!IVIft' PROOEDURE

See Ohapter IV for a

list of texts suitable for

band work. "Instrumental

Teohnique" by J. E. Maddings

and T. P. Giddings, Willis

Kusio Co., Cinoinnati, Ohio,

is an excellent book tar

~estions on the

organization ot orchestras

and bands. The prioe is

$3.00. O. G. Oonn an~ Co.,

EJ.khart, Indiana t will send

tree a booklet, "Organization,

Constitution, and By-Laws tor

Bands."

An espeeially helpful book

ATT.AIWEN!

,-",'i' ..'T U

~....



(See "Class Instruction with Instruments,n Chapter II.)

Children study The work in violin ~lass

proper way of hold- instruotion may begin as

ing the violin, an<l early as the fourth grade.

of fingering it. If a ohil<l is exception-

Play simple seleo- ally talented before he has

tions in the reached this grade, and if

<!'"-.,y.-.

J.D(

To attain

elementary train-

ing in the play

ing of the violin.

ACTIVlfi

first position.

PROCEDURE

on the sohool band is

"Sohool Bands - How They~

Be Developed.ftlt is by

J. E. J4ad~, and is pub

lished by the Bational Bureau

for the Advanoement of Musio,

45 West 45th street, Iiew York.

7. VIOLIB CLASS IBSTRUCTIOIi

he has a true ear, he may be

ATTAIWENT

Ability to hol<l,

finger, an<l bow the

violin correctly.

Ability to play

in goo<l form the exer-

cises an<l selections

practioe<l.

......~ j

~
N



J.D[ ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

1nolu~ed in this olass.

The instruments ~ be

owned by individual pupils

or by the sehool. The les

sons m~ be given as a regu

lar part of the ourrioulum,

or they may be paid for by

the pupils who take them.

It is desirable that the

ohildren have smaller violins

than those used by adUlts.

The ohildren should be taught

to tune instruments and to care

for them properly.

Give meehanical drill in

holding the violin, fingering

ATTAINMENT

~
C)I

,;-Iii



J.D( A.CTIVITY PROCEDURE

it, bowing, et~. Insist

on relaxed arm .and flexible

wrist. Play very easy musi~

in first position. Play

mu~h easy musi e in order to

get correct tone produ~tion,

intonation, et~.
\

Suggested texts for violin

class instruction are:

Graded Course in Violin.
Playing - Auer.

Mitchell Class Method -

Oliver Ditson.

Municipal Loose Leaf

Violin Method, - F. W.

Ortman - Carl Fisher.

ATTAIID4E.NT

e



Keep in review all phases of technical work as outlined for Grades 2, 3, and 4. _

:{

New State Oourse ~ Study in Music, 1928.

D. TECHNICAL APPROACH

-<'-,""".....l1li

ATUIliMDT

Ability to recognize

~
C1l

a song in the minor

mode, and to appreciate

the significanoe of this

mode.

PROCEDURE

Universal Teacher -

Maddy and GiddiIigs 

C. G. Conn. 4

The teacher should ex-

plain that there are two

modes in music. By use

of the major mode we may

of the minor mode we may ex-

express happiness, joy,

contentment, eto.; by use

ACTIVIfi

Children sing

songs in the minor

mode, and oontrast

them with songs in

the major mode.

ADl

To learn

of the minor mode.

characteristios

~~"~;""''-''''- - ---- -----



1%.J,!•. :,: .. ~•• ,..

AIJ( ACTIVITY PROCEDURE ATTAIm4El'iT-----
press sadness, melancholy,

spookiness, etc.; that the

minor key may be called

the sad key.D Sing a song

in eaeh mode to illustrate.

When starting a song in

the minor key, have the

ohildren sing ttla-do-mi

do-la ft
; then have them

sound the beginning tone.

Tell the ohildren that

a song in the minor mode

often begins or ends on

ttla ."

6

Dykema, Peter W., "Intermediate Musio," in The Olassroom Teaoher, VII, p. 461.-
N...,
0\
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The pupil places By inspection the children Ability to place

flats and sharps on should be lead to discover correctly on the statf

the staff accord- that the flats are placed flats and sharps.

• ••~le.·"~',,: .. ', .

.lIJ(

To learn the

normal minor scale.

To learn how to

place flats and

sharps on the staff.

ACTIVITY

The pupil sings

the normal minor

scale.

PROCEDURE

The teacher should tel~

the children how the normal

. minor scale is sung. Drill

them collectively and in

dividually in the singing of

this scale. If the class is

unusually strong in music,

the harmonic minor scale

may be taught. Ascending

it is: la-ti-do-re-mi-fa-si-

la; descending it is: 1a

sol-fa-mi-re-do-ti-la.

ATT.AIBMENT

Ability to sing

the normal minor scale.

N
~
"'"I

~

-



N,...,
Q)

alternately down four degrees

of the staff and up five

on the staff by the foll-owing

rule: begin on the third

line, and count alternately

up four degrees and down five

degrees; that sharps are

placed on the staff by the

following rule; begin on

the fifth line and count

degrees with the exception

of the third sharp, when the

sharps progress downward

twice in succession.o Give

~

ing to rule.

AIR AOTIVITY PROOEDURE ATTAINMENT

~-----

~-';'-:'i~:\ ·:'"*:;;";';;-f:"~<t_~--.-::.:': ~_.---..-: - __~'!l!!.'!!:



on staff diotation of Grade 4. Explain to the

ohromatios in vari- tone already lowered by a

ous keys. flat is furthered lowered

ADl

To represent

on staff ohromatio

a1terations.

ACTIVITY

The pupil writes

given by the

teaoher • Thi s

diotation should

inolude the use of

PROOEDURE

the children muoh drill in

plaoing flats and sharps on

staff.

Review work in ohromatios

ohildren that:

1. The pi toh of any

tone is ~owered by a flat.

2. The pitoh of any

by a double flat.

3. The pitoh of a tone

flatted is raised by a

natural.

ATTAIE1t4DT

Ability to write

oorreotly dictation

whioh involves the use

of chromatics. This

work is to be of an

elementary nature

appropriate to the

grade.

N,..,
\0

.""$ . t.



PROCEDURE

Illustrate each of the

Drill children in the writing

...

l\')
l\)
o

ATTAIBMENT

U'se

4. The pi tch of any

tone is raised by a sharp.

5. The pitch of a tone

which is already raised by

a sharp is further raised

by a double sharp.

6. The pitch of a tone

already sharped is lowered

by a natural or a cancel.

of these irregularities.

the piano in this work.

foregoing rules to the

pupils by means of examples

on the board and in the text.

ACTIVITY'4Di

!II••iM!~i~'", '0.>,'c, ":Lc., ,cc_,,--''-'-~_~~~_



7
Rolli s Dann Manual, p. 79.

Q.2 ,;;:.u 1. ',-_ '.":"" .f •• -. __ "____ .....--~ ..~- .... -.

.lIM

To establish the

habit of thinking

BlUsi 0 by means ot

writing original
7melodies.

ACTIVITY

The pupi~

writes at home

or wi th members

of class a melody.

PROOEDURE

The teacher should aid

the children in writing

four-measure melodies.

The first melodies written

should be simple and

shou1.d be diatonic (follow

line of the major scale

wi thout skips).

Place on the board a

stafr; plaoe on this staff

the G cl.ef J key and time

signatures, and indioate the

number of measures as

ATTAIN1v1ENT

Abili ty to write

simple original

melodies.

__, d
~.,~4i>i4

N

~



8 NIbid., p. 48. ~

~ I I W'oe£ll

AJl{ AOTIVIfi PROCEDURE

8
follows:

The following rules should

be ob'served:

1. The tunes are to be

in two or three-part

measure.

2.. The only tone in the

last measure shall be upper

or lower "do. n

3. The tune shall begin

with "do," "mi," or "sol."

4. There shall be no skips.

ATTAIBMENT

.J'.__III!!!!



ADl AO~IVITY PROCEDURE. ATTAINMENT

The teaaher maz sing for

the children a few simple

melodies.

From·these simple melodies

gradually develop the ability

to compose more complex

melodies.

Additional direations given

may be:

1. The tone Just b.efore the

last Itd.o" must be sol, ti, or re.

2. Repeated. tones are allowed.;

narrow melodies whiah use only

three or four tones, or return

often to the same tone, are to be

aVOided..
~

_----il

-
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ADl

9
Ibid., p. 80.

ACTIVITY PROOEDURE

3. Mel.odies must follow

the line of the maJor saal.e

(diatonic), or follow the

line of a good ohord. (The

triad of "min is not a

"good ohord.")

4. Skips should be used

sparingly.

5. "Ti" should progress

to "do," "fa" to "mi,~ and

"la" to "SOl," unless the

melody is progressing soa1e-
9wise in the opposite direotion.

ATTAIm4ENT

."; ....; •. ll!

N

~
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The teacher shoulQ review Ability to recognize,

the whol.e, half, quarter, name, anQ beat properl,y

and eighth notes &nQ the sixteenth note anQ

~

l\1
l"
01

rest.

PROGEDURE ATTAI:NMENT

rests learned in previous

graQes. Teach in a

similar manner the six-

teenth note anQ rest. Sing

songs involving the

sixteenth note and rest.

ACTIVIfi

The pupil.

visualizes the

sixteenth no te

and rest. He

gains feeling

for them.

ADl

note and rest.

To recognize

and have £eeling

for the sixteenth



'.,
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CHAPTER nI

Abili ty to sing the

ATTAIlllDNT

more elaborate songs

whioh are in the text-

PROCEDURE

Same as for Grade 5.

A. SONG-SINGING APPROACH

A.CTIVITY

Same as for

Grade 5.

ADl

To learn by-

elaborate songs

j!!! OUBRlOULUM !! IIDSIC !Q! 1£!!! ....SI-..,X-.;;!H.. GRADE

rote the more

Note: The following aims of teaching music in the sixth grade were advanced by the

National Oouncil of Music Education of the Music SUpervisors National Conference at st. Joseph, Mo.,

in 1921. They may be found in Research Council Bulletin No.1. which may be obtained from

Paul J. Weaver, Edito~ Musio SUpervisors Journal, Cornell 'University, Ithaca, B. Y.

I. General Aims the same as Fifth Year.

II. Special:

A. The Speoial Aims of Fifth Year continued and extended.

B. To begin the development of three-part, treble-voice singing.

O. To deveJ.op ability to deal praotioally With the minor mode.

.~<ott"'''': •
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Same as for Grade 5.

ATTAIliMENf

Same as for Grade 4.

Same as for Grades 1

Ability of the

book.

and. 4:.

Same as for Grades

PROCEDURE

Same as for Grade 4.

Same as for Grades 1

Three-part singing is

1 and. 4. The individ.ual

work in this grade will

include d.uets and trios.

and. 4:.

Same as for

ACTIVITY

Same as for

The pupil sings

Same as for

Grad.e 4.

Grade 4.

Grade 1.

To enunciate

ADI

To sing any part

which are in the

textbooks used by

the children.

fo sing in-

diViclually phrases

of songs or entire

Bongs learned.

To sing prop

erly as to breath

control.

properly words of

songs.

RW
,. F -"._,,",q=~~~- ~ ~----,.- ~-- ._~ -,~- ~-- .- . ~._-,::"::::;;:,:.;;;:;..=,.............,,.,.: .• ~"'. 7 1
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(See Chapter V, ~sic Appreoiation," for a more detailed treatment of this subJeot.)

t

~
(X)

ATTAIl'lll4EN f

maJority of the class

to sing any part of

the three-part songs

learned.

Ability of the

children to sit qUietly

in the group and to

PROCEDURE

For a more oomplete

Same as for Grades 1

musio.

the specifio problem of

the sixth graCle. Follow

suggestions for two-part

and 2.

discussion of part sing

ing, see Chapter II, Rpart

Singing.u

1. Q,UIET LISTENING

B. APPRECIATIVE APPROACH

Same as for

ACTIVITY

Grade 1.

the part assigned

to hill in three-

par t mu.si 0 •

ADl

To get enjoyment

thing hearcl.

from musio as some-

in three-part music.



AIl( ACTIVITY PROCEDURE ATTAI1iMEJiT

listen appreciative~

to the playing of

beautiful seleotions

in advanoe of those

pl~e~ in Grade 0;

ability of the

ohildren to recognize

from hearing the first

few measures 20 of the

standard oomposItions

studied, and to name

their oomposers.

2. ANALYSIS OF CONTENT

To gain power Same as for Same as for previous Ability of the
to listen for def- Grade 1. grad.es. The teaoher should. majority of the ohil.dren

N
~
~

p" .-~- t _i.~~ ~_±Ji.--- _~__ ,~ ~__ ~ ,,.



ADl

inite features in

se1eetions studied.

ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

eontinue the study of form.

Deve10p a fee1ing for

harmo~ I tV, and. IV.

A review of the work

of the previous grad.es

should be featured. in

this grade, espeeia11y

if the sahool $Ystem

prOVides a Junior high.

sehoo1. The review

should ina1ude:

1. Mood..

2. Ohoirs of the

orohe stra and. band..

3. Form.

4. Modulation.

._:;::;;;,.~

ATTAINMENT

to appreeiate the oharm

and design in songs

studied and. sung; to

give an aoaount of the

salient features of

structure in a

standard aomposition

after hearing it a

few times.

N
()1
o



(See ltClass Instruction with Instruments," Chapter II.)
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ATTAIEMENTPROC:EDURE

5. Melody memorization.

6. March and waltz.

2. THE TOY ORCHESTRA.

1. THE RHYTHM ORCHESTRA

See outline for Grades 1 and 4.

See outline for Grade ~.

3. PIANO CLASS INSTRUCTION

See outline for Grades 4 and 5.

c. INSTRUMENTAL APPROACH

(See ft The Toy Orchestra ,It Chapter IV.)

(See "The Rhythm Orchestra," Chapter IV.)

ACTlnTYA.IJ[
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Ability to play on

ATTAIBMENT

Same as for Grade 5.

the piano selections

of a diffioulty appro

priate to the grad.e.

PROCEDURE

Same as for Grad.es 4

and 5. By thistlme

are not interested will

have been eliminated..

Same as tor Grade 5. If

the advancement ot the olass

admits, two-part music may

be played.

4. THE HARMONICA BAND

5. THE aRCHESTRA

(See "The Harmonica Band.," Chapter IV.)

(See "The Intermediate Gracie Orohestra,n Chapter IV.)

ACTIVITY

Children play

Same as tor

correotly se-

Grade III.

lections of about practioally all those who

Grade 5.

To oontinue the

A.II[

study of the

technique of the

piano. To plq

selections of about

Grade III.

To enjoy music

by means of the

harmOnica band.

~ iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiliiiiliililiiiiililiilll""'IiIIJ u ------~-""'"""'!'--------..- ----.--.-...--.-~--. .... J
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(See ItThe Intermediate Grade Bandt ft Chapter IV.)

l:
~

·d...-- ,....... .,2 7

AffAINMENT

Same as tor Grade 5.

~e ability to play

selections appropriate

to the ability of the

class.

same general

attainments as for

Grade 5; to play

selections appropri-

6. !HE BAlm

PROOEDURE

See outline tor Grade 5.

same as for Grade 5.

See outline for Grade 5.

Same as tor Grade 5.

AOTIVlfi

Same as for

Same as for

Grade 5.

Grade 5.

ADl

sam. as :tor

Same as for

Grade 5.

Grade 5.



(See nC1ass Instruction with Ins~ents,~ Chapter II.)
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se
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ATTAINMENT

ate to the grade.

bowing, etc., the

selections practiced.

PROCEDURE

See outline f or Grade V.

Same as tor Grade 5. In- Ability to play

s1st on proper care of in tune and with

violin, correct fingering, proper fingering,

and corree t bowing. In

sist on relaxed arm and

7. VIOLIli CLASS mSTRUOTIOB

flexible wrist. Play music

of a greater degree of

difficulty than that played

in previous grades. Elimi-

ACTIVITY

Chil.4ren con-

simple exercises.

tinue stua.;, of

fingering violin

and execution of

--'-'-"'_"""'<:-'->""~,,;:.;:~.=.=..,----_.----

ADl

fo plaT se

lections ot a

ditticu1ty ap"

propriate to

adTancement of

class.



Keep in review all phases of technical work as outlined for Grades 2, 3, 4, and 5.
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AfTAINMENT

Ability to name

the key of a minor

song.

PROCEDURE

TEOHNICAL APPROACH

nate those who will not

pro~it by instruction~

minor mode as noted in

Grade 5. She should.

emphasize that in the

minor mode the home tone

is "la. 1t The minor key is

named from "la" of the

the key signature.

maJor scale indicated by

D....

A.CfiVlfY

The pupil names The teaoher Should

the minor key trom reV! ew the general.

ftJ.a
tt

of the major oharacteristics of the

key.

ADI

the minor soales

fo learn hoW'

are named.
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The teacher should review Ability to sing

the duple, triple, and with correct accent

Nc,a
~

. .-:-.~"-:- - .

ATTAI;NMENT

Abili ty to sing

oorreotly and. with

triplet.

appreciation the

Example: D minor is the

minor key when one flat

1s the key signature.

PROOEDURE

The teaoher explains

tha t a triplet means three

notes sang to the time

of ~NO suoh notes. She

shOUld d.rill the. children

in the singing of triplets
.

both from representations

text.

on the board and in the

The pupils

ACTIVITY

The pupil

visualizes a

triplet in book

or on blaokboard.

songs.

He sings it in

oompare compound-

AI)(

To learn how

To learn accent

to sing the triplet

oorreotly.

in oompound-duple
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A.IJ(

measure.

To build maj~

scales.

A.OTIVIT!'

duple measure (6/S),

with dup1e (2{4)

measure.

The pupil

builds on the staff

the nine major

scal.es.

PROCEDURE

quadruple measures.

Review the correct way to

accent each. Show by

comparison to duple

measure. that compound

duple measure (6/S) has

primary acoent on one,

and secondary accent on

four.

The teacher shou1d

review the steps which

are between the notes of

the major scal.e. There are

whol.e steps between all

notes except between three

A.TTAIliMENT

and With appreciation

songs written in

compound measure.

Ability to build

the n1n~ major scales.

N
~
~

'",~,'znd

...
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ATTAI:NMEIiT

Abili ty to sing by

PROaEDURE

The teaoher shou1d spend

and tour, and seven and

eight.

The teacher shoulQ teaeh

the children the location

of three and tour, seven

and eight in the key of C

on the piano. Build scales

from piano keyboard, leaVing

in each scale but a half

step between three and four,

and seven and eight. This

work should be done on the

board, and all. should help

with it.

AOTIVITY

The pupil sings

'zm"y'"" C'-n" - ,. -_. '--_ t! _ W 0. _.b....,_. __ .._.... ,, __ ,, .~_.__._. _

AIl(

To gain greater



by sight muoh musio muoh time in this grade

appro:Pl'iate to the in sight singing ot

.tIll

tacil1~ in sight

s1ngiDg.

AOTIVlfi

degree ot advanoe

ment ot the olass.

PROCEDURE

seleotions appropriate

to the degree ot

advanoement made by the

olass. Have muoh

indiVidual work, in

oluding duets and trios.

The National Researoh

Couneil ot Musio Education

of the MUsic SuperVisors

National Conferenoe

presented at the Chicago

meeting, April, 1928, a

report on nStandards ot

ATTAINMENT

sight selections ot

at least hymn tune

grade. both with

~llables and with

words.

to
~
\0

,AIIiI
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A.Dl ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

A.ttainment in Sight Sing

ing at the End of the

Sixth Grade. n This report

is given in Research Counci1

BuU.etin NO.9, and may be

obtained for fifteen cents

from Music Supervisors

J"ournal., Paul J. Weaver,

Edi tor, Universi ty of Nor th

Oarol1na , Chapel. Hill tN. C.

The material in this

bu11etin is designed to

represent the capabilities

of the upper 30 per cent of a

sixth grade c~ass. Twenty

four songs are 1nc~uded in

ATTAIIiMENT

~
o

<~



Am ACTIVITY PROCEDURE

the pamphlet. Every

teacher of sixth gr~e

musio should be familiar

with this bulletin, and

should know the attainments

for sixth grade sight

singing as set forth by

the most prominent

eduoators in the field of

music education to-day.

ATTAIm1ENT

,~
~

iIiIIIlj
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APPENDIX B

ATTAIBMENTS TO BE REAOHED AT THE END

OF EAOH OF THE FIRST SIX GRADES*

FIRST YEAR

1. Ability to sing pleasingly a repertory ot 30 to 40 rate songs

appropriate to the grade, inoluding one stanza ot "Amerioa. n

2. The reduetion at the number of "monotones lt to 10 per oent

of the total number of pupils.

3. Ability of 90 per oent ot the pupils to sing individually,

free~, correotly, and Without harmful vocal habits, some

five of the songs sung by the olass as a whole.

4. Preferenoe on the part ot the ohildren tor good tones rather

than bad, ~~ disposition Elove~ best .2!~ musio

they have sung ~ heard.

SEOOND YEAR

1. Ability to sing correctly and pleasingly 40 to GO new songs t

20 of which are to be memorized and whioh shall inolude two

stanzas of "Amerioa." It is also suggested that some ot the

songs of the first year be kept in repertory.

2. Ability of 90 per cent of the pupils to sing individually,

freely, correctly, and without harmful vooal habits 6 or 8

* From Research Counoil Bulletin No.1, Musio SuperVisors

National Oonference, 1921.
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of the songs sung by the o1ass as a wh01e.

3. Not more than 5 per oent of the entire c1ass to be ~monotonestt

at enQ of year. The other pupl1s to sing without baQ voca1

habits, with musioal enjoyment, and with good musical effect.

4. Abili ty by end of year (or by the middle of the fol1owing

year, according to procedure) to sing at sight, with syllab1es,

easy melodies in the usual nine maJor.keys, containing notes

and rests one, two, three, and four beats in length, and

employingdiatonio tones in step-wise progressions and with

simple skips.

5. Abili ty to recognize some 5 or 6 good compositiona on hearing

the first few measures of eaoh; to follow and rec.ognize a

recurrent theme in a new song or new pieoe of very s~ple

structure; and a tendenoy to prefer oompositions that have

rea1 musical merit and charm to those that are weak or

oommon.

mIRD YEAR

1. AbUi ty to sing correctly and pleasingly 40 to 60 new songs,

at least 10 of which shall be memorized, and. which shall in

clude four stanzas ot "America." It is also suggested that

some of the songs of the preceding years be kept in repertory.

. 2. Abil.ity of 90 per cent of the pupils to sing individually,

:freely. oorrectly, and without harmful vocal habits, 8 or 10

of the songs sung by the class as a whole.

3. The "'monotone'" to be practicallT eliminated. Individual

attention should be given to special cases.
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i
j.

4. Ability- by end of year to sing by sight, by syllables, easy

melodies in any of the usual nine major keys; these melodies

containing step-wise progressions and skips of 3rds, 4ths,

5ths, Gths, and 8ths and employing at least notes and rests

one, two, three, or four beats in length, and two notes to

the beat; also knowledge of some twelve of the more familiar

signs and terms used in oonneotion With staff notation.

S. Ability of at least 25 per cent ot the pupils to sing as

well individually, at sight, as the class ean sing as a whole.

G. Power that enables the pupi1 to recognize by sound that Which

they know by sight, and vice versa; i. e.
J

"see with the ears

and hear with the eyes.~ - Luther Whiting Mason.

7. Inoreased power to attend to, and give aocount of, the salient

points of design in the musio introduced, and inoreased

sYmpathy tor, and pleasure in, those faetors that make tor

charm ot musical design and expressive quality; also, abil-

i ty to reoognize and identity some 8 or 10 standard musioa1

oompositions when the first tew measures ot each are pl~ed.

FOURTH YEAR

1. Continued development of song singing and extension ot

repertory; this to include the first stanza of "The star

Spangled Banner. ft

2. Ability ot 90 per cent ot the pupils to sing at sight musio

appropriate to this year.

3. AbilitT ot at least 30 per oent of the pupils to sing in

dividua1ly at sight the material whioh the class oan read
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as a whole.

5. Power that enables the pupils to know by sound that which

they know by sightt and viae versa.

6. Increased capacity to observe the charaoteristic features of

songs sung and music heard, such as recurrenoes of themes,

salient features of interest, and expressive quality; these

oharacteristics to be mentioned in so far as they strike

the attention because of the pleasure.they give the hearer.

Also t ability to recognize t ~d write the names of some 20

standard oompositions from hearing the first few measures

of eaoh.

FIFTH YEAR

1. Continued development of song singing and extension of

repertory; this to include the remaining stanzas of "The

star-Spang].ed Banner."

2. Ability of 90 per oent of the pupils to sing individuallYt

freely, correctly, and without harmful vocal habits not less,

than 10 of the songs sang by the class as a whole.

3. Power and skill to sing at sight music appropriate to this

year.
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of songs sung and. music heard., suoh as reourrences of themes,

salient features of interest, and expressive quality; these

charaoteristios to be mentioned in so far as they strike the

attention beoause of the pleasure they give the hearer. Also,

abili ty to recognize and write the names of some 20 standard

oompositions from hearing the first few measures of eaoh.

SIXTH YEAR

~. Ability to sing well, with enJoyment at ~east 30 unison two

part and three-part songs, some of which shall be memorized.

2. Ability of 90 per cent of the pupils to sing individ.ually,

freely, oorreetly, and without harmful vooal habl ts not

l.ess than 10 of the songs sung by the class as a whole.

3. Ability to sing at sight, using words, a unison song of

hymn-tune gad.e; or using syllables, a two-part song of

hymn-tune grad.e, and the easiest three-part songs; these to

be in any key; to include any of the measures and rhythms

in ordinary use; to oontain any aocidental signs and tones

easily introdueed.; and in general to be of the grade of

folk songs such as "The Minstrel Boy. ft Also knowledge of

the major and. minor keys and. their signatures.

4. Ability of at l.east 30 per cent of the pupils to sing in

d.1vidually- at sight musie sung by the class as a whole.

o. A.bility to appreciate the charm of design in songs sung; to

give an account of the salient features of structure in a

standard composition, after a few hearings of it; to id.entify
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at least the Three-part Song Form from hearing; to recognize

and to give titles and oomposers of not less than 20

standard oompositions studied during the year.
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APPENDIX C

.A.TTAIlWENTS TO BE REACHED AT !!HE END

OF THE SUTH GRADE*

1. Every ahlld shall have aequired the use of his singing voioe

and plea~e in song as a means of expression.

2. Every ohild shall have learned to enjoy music as something

heard as well as something ex~essed. '

3. Every child shall have acquired a repertory of songs whioh

m~ be carried into the home and social life, inoluding

rtAmeriaa" and tt The Star-Spangled Banner."

4. Every ohild shall have developed. aural power to know by sound

that whiah he bows by sight, and vice versa. Every child

shall have acquired the ability to sing at sight, using

words, a unison song of ~-tune grade; or using syllables,

a two-part song of hymn-tune grade, and the easiest three

part songs; these to be in any key; to include any of the

measures and rhythms in ordinary use; to oontain aIJT

acciclental signs and tones easily introduoed; and in general

to be of the grade of diffioulty of folk songs such as the

w.Minstrel Boy"; also knowledge ot the maJor and minor keys

and their signatures.

5. Every a~ild talented in musical performance shall have had

opportunity for its cultivation.

* From Reaeareh Council B.ulletin No.1, Music SuperVisors

liationaI.. Co~erenee, 1921.
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The ehil.dren shall have developed a love for the beautiful

in musio and. tast& in ohoosing their songs and the musio in

whioh they listen for the enJoyment and pleasure whioh only

good musio can give.

7. The ohildren shall have acquired the ability to appreoiate

the oharm of design in songs sung; to give an acoount of

the salient features of struoture in a standard oomposition
.

atter a tew hearings of it; to identify at least the three-

part song form from hearing, and to recognize and give

ti tles and composers ot a reasonable number of standard.

vooal and instrumental oompositions.

8. Above all, the ohildren shall. have arrived at the oonoeption

ot music as a beautitul and fine essential in a well

rounded, normal life.
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APPENDIX D

SUGGESTED BOOKS FOR USE IN THE FIRST

SIX. GRADES

I. TEXTS

Progressive Musie Series - Sil.ver, Burciett 00.

Musie Edueation Series - Ginn and. Co.

Foresman Series - American Book Co.

Universal. Sehool Series - Hinds, H~den, and Eldredge.

Hollis Dann Musia Oourse - Ameriaan Book 00.

The Music Hour - Silver, Burdett & 00.

II. SUPPLEMENTARY BOOKS FOR USE IN

THE FIRST SIX GBADES*

A. FIRS T THREE GRADES

Mother Goose Songs, Ethel Crowinshield - Thos. Charles & 00.

More Mother Goose Songs., Ethel. Orowinshiel.d. - Thos. Oharles & 00.

Kindergarten Ohildren's Hour, Vol. 6 - Houghton Mifflin 00.

Playtime Song Series, Riley and Gaynor - Olayton F. S'WIlIDJf Co.

Lilts and ~1cs, G~nor - Olayton F. ~ 00.

Songs of the Chil.d. Worl.d, Gaynor - Clayton F. Summy Co.

* Books recommended. tor one gracie may be used. in any of the

~cces81Tegradesif the teacher so desires. Only additional

books appropriate to each grade are listed..
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Songs ot a Little Chil~'s Day, Paulson - Bradley Co.

Songs ot the Child World, Riley and Gaynor - John Churoh Co.

Song Series Primer, Alys Bentley - A. S. Barnes and Co.

Child Songs, O'Sheridan and MacGowan - Clayton F. Summy Co.

Christmas Carols, Bryant - Amerioan Book Co.

Christmas Carols and Hymns, Dann - Amerioan Book Co.

Churohill-Grlndell Song Books I - V ... Churchhill-Grindell Co.

Mother Goose Songs, Elliot - M.oLaughlin Bros.

Small Songs tor Small Singers, Neidlinger - G. Sohirmer

Song Development tor Little Children, Ripley and Heartz - White

Smi th Music Co.

Songs about Birds, Welles and Smeltzar - Mumford.

One Hundred Folk Songs, Gilbert - C. C. Birohard and Co.

Supplementary Songs trom M.other Goose, Sidney Homer - Maomillan

Co.

Songs tor the Little Child, C. B. Baker and O. Kohlsaat,

Abingdon Press

Song Stories tor Kindergarten, Mildred and Patty Hill - Clayton

F. SUJDDly Co.

Folk Songs and Other Songs tor Children, Whitehead - Oliver

Ditson Co.

Song Primer, Alys Bentley - Laidlaw Bros.

Song Series, Book I-A. S. Barnes Co.

Teachers' Edition tor Elementary Grades - Ginn and Co.

Calendar Cycle, Whi te - 3mith Musio 00.

"
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B. FOURm GItADE

Art and Folk Songs, Armitage - C. C. Birchard. and. Co.

Art Song Cycles, Miessner - Silver, Burdett and Co.

i\ventySong Classics, Bentley - C. C. Birchard and C-o.

Assembly Praise Book - C. O. Birchard and Co.

Grammar School Songs, Farnsworth - Soribner' s Sons

TWice 55 Oommunity Songs for Treble Voioes' (The Brown Book) _

C. C. Birchard and Co.

Folk Songs and Chanteys, Farnsworth and Sharpe - H. W. Gray Co.

Folk Songs of Many Peoples, Botsford, The Woman's Press, Lex

ington Ave., N. Y.

Song Treasury, Cartwright - Macmillan Co.

C. FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES

Boy Scout Songs - C. C. Birchard and Co.

Golden Book - Hall and McCreary Co.

Ma~ Day Revels, John E. West - H. W. Gray 00.

Supplementary Song Series III, Birge - Silver, Burdett and Co.

Book of Amerioan Negro Spirituals, J. W. Johnson and L. Brown -

Viking Preess
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APPENDIX E

HISTORIES

Baltzell, Winton J. ! Complete Hlstorl .2! Musia !2!: Sahools,

Clubs, !!!! Private Reading. Theod.ore Presser,

Philadelphia. 1905.

Bauer, Marion. How Music Grew. G. P. Pu~am's Sons, New York,

1925.

Dickinson, Edward. Study ~~ History of Musia with .!!!.

Annotated Guide ~ MUsia Literature. C. Saribner's Sons,

New York, 1908.

Gray, Ceail. ~ History of Musia. French, Trubner and Co.,

Ltd., New York. 1928.

Hamilton, Clarence G. Outlines .2!Musia History. Oliver Ditson

Co., Boston, 1924.

Pratt, Waldo S. History of Music. G. Schirmer, New York, 1927.

Tapper,!r. Essentials in Mus~ History. C. Scribner's Sons,

New York, 1914.

Whitaomb. Young People's Story .2! Musia. Dodd, Mead and Co.,

New York, 1908.
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APPENDIX F

DICTIONARIES

Elson, Louis C.

Grove, George.

Dictionarl ~Musio. Oliver Ditson Co. 1905.

Diotionary .2! Musio ~ Musleians. Maomillan

Co. ~9ll.

Hubbard, W. L. Foote, Arthur, and Others.' Ameriean History

!E! Enoyclopedia ~ Music. Irving Squire. 1908 - 10.

Hughes, Rupert. Musio Lovers' Oye1opedia of Music. Doubleday,

Page and Co. 1913.

Pratt, \Valdo S. ~~ Enoyclopedia ~ Musie ~ Musicians.

Macmillan 00. 1929.
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APPENDIX G

REOOMMENDED TESTS .AND MEASUREMENTS

IN MUSIO*

I. Measurement £f Musioal O&paoi tl (Aptitude Tests).

A. Seashore, O. E. Measures of Musioal Talent.

(Grades 5-8.)

II. Measurement of Musioal Aohievement (Aohievement Tests).

A. Beaoh, Frank A. Beaeh's Standardized Musio Tests.

(Grades 2-12.)

B. Hillbrand, E. K. Hillbrand Sight-Singing Test.

( Individual test, Grades 4-6.)

O. Kwalwasser, J .-Ruoh, G. M. Kwalwasser-Ruoh Test

of Musical Aeeomplishment. (Grades 4-12.)

D. Petry, Harriet-Rasey, Marie. Reeogni tion of

Characteristic Rhythms. (Grades 4-12.)

E. Torgeson, T. L.-Fahnestock, E. Torgeson

Fahnestock Music Test. (Grades 4-8.)

;.: .. ~ ::: :":.: ..... : ; : ... : .. ~.. "'; ..
.. .." "".. .. ~: :. eo :.: .0 .. e. : 0. ';." ,. " .. ..

* Smith, H.. L. and Wright, W. W., Tests~ Measurements.

Silver, Burdett and Co., 1928. Pp. 298 - 299 •
: ~ .. : :... : ~. ,. :~...." '" .. .. ~ ..... ' ".1......................

.. ..
I'." ... " .. " .... ," :, ~ .... ..
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